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ABSTRACT 

ABSTRACT 

Indigenous health practices have been in existence since the dawn of civilization, and the 

inception of western medical practices has created a divide between these health systems. 

This study focused on the development of a model that could facilitate the integration of 

Indigenous Knowledge Systems (llZS) in managing HIV & AIDS within a primary 

healthcare (PHC) context. The researcher affirms Capers (1992:19) notion that indigenous 

and western healthcare knowledge systems will continually be in existence and will always 

move parallel to one another until the two systems converge to collaborate on knowledge 

sharing for the benefit of both consumers of health and health practitioners. The purpose of 

this study was to develop a model to facilitate the integration of ll(S in the management of 

HIV & AIDS within the PHC context in Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

The objectives of this study were to: 

'1- Explore and describe views and perceptions of stakeholders regarding the integration 

of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS, in the Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

'1- Conceptualize a framework related to cunent dialogue about the integration of ll(S 

in the management ofHIV & AIDS within the PHC setting. 

'1- Develop a model to facilitate the integration of IKS in the management of HIV & 

AIDS within the PHC context in South Africa. 

In this study, an explorative, descriptive and contextual qualitative design was used in order 

for the researcher to gather more information that would be appropriate and necessary to 

support the development of the model which will facilitate the integration of IKS in the 

management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context in the Vhembe District of the Limpopo 

Province. The population includes stakeholders (llZS practitioners, and healthcare 

professionals) who embody deeper concerns regarding the integrative approach to health and 

illness behaviour. 
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ABSTRACT 

Purposive and snowballing sampling methods were used in this study. The snowballing 

technique has been utilized to further identify potential IKS patiicipants not known to the 

researcher. Data collected were guided by the central question, "How can we integrate IKS in 

the management of HIV & AIDS within the PHC context in Limpopo Province?" All 

participants responded to the same question and the researcher used her probing and listening 

skills to gather more information. Data were collected until saturation was reached and data 

analysis was done using Tsech's eight-step open-coding method (Creswell, 2009: 186). 

Themes, categories and sub-categories emerged from the data analysis and were fully 

discussed and became fundamental units for development of the conceptual framework as 

well as the model. 

Three themes were identified: 

't. IKS stakeholders expressed challenges experienced in dealing with marginalization 

and being looked down upon by their western health professional (WHPs) 

't. IKS stakeholders reflected a need for WHPs to develop an understanding with regard 

to the differences in diagnosing and healing strategies of IKS. 

'}. IKS stakeholders expressed that a number of issues need to be dealt with to ensure 

effective integration ofiKS for quality management ofHIV & AIDS. 

In conclusion, IKS will remain the point of departure surrounding responses of individuals, 

families and communities to illness behaviours in any given human context of existence. A 

huge literature supp01is the construct that indigenous cultural practices have been in 

existence since time immemorial and will continue to influence health and social welfare in 

the global context. A great need exists to integrate the two systems, i.e., IKS and WHPs, 

towards a mutual understanding and respect for quality and efficacious healthcare. 

Keywords: model, integration, ll(S stakeholders (traditional healers, herbalists, pastors and 

IKS knowledge experts), HIV & AIDS, western health professional 
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CHAPTER 1 ll.llNTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER I 

OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 

1.1 Introduction 

Currently, various philosophies and dialogues abound what Indigenous Knowledge Systems 

(IKS) entail, which forms the basis within which Indigenous Health Systems (illS) originate. 

Several definitions are now found in the literature of which few will be discussed in the 

context of this study. A paper titled "The IKS Agenda in South Africa (SA)" explicates IKS 

as a human experience, organized and ordered into accumulated knowledge with the 

objective to utilize it to achieve quality of life and to create a liveable environment for both 

human and other forms of life (Serote, 2005:7). On the other hand, Green (1994:20) defines 

TI<S as, "that body of accumulated wisdom that has evolved from years of experience, trial 

and enor as well as problem solving by groups of people working to meet the challenges they 

face in their local environments, drawing upon the resources they have at hand." 

Unlike science and technology, indigenous knowledge (IK) is not invented, but inherent in 

people's lives and how they see and do things. Tjale and De Villiers (2004:1) argue that prior 

to the arrival of European settlers in Southern Africa; people were treating diseases and 

illnesses in accordance with their cultural belief systems. It is therefore important to integrate 

cultural practices of Africans in the management of HN & AIDS within the Primary Health 

Care (PHC) context. DeHaan (2009:27) regards traditional healers as one ofthe health care 

teams in South Africa. An indication is made that they live and work within their 

communities, which gives them an oppmiunity to have close ties with their people. This, on 

its own, creates a supposition that we cannot isolate their effmis in disease management. 
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The inherent syndromic management of HN & AIDS so far, together with the initiation of 

antiretrovirals (ARVs), including the ABC prevention strategies of Abstain, Be faithful, use 

Condoms, exclude the greatest influential part-which is about the IKS (Mulaudzi, 2007:31-

32). Indigenous knowledge practices have been in use since the inception of man across 

different cultural groups and backgrounds, inherent within the society and societies that will 

always seek interventions from such health practices (Mulaudzi, 2007:32). Gausset 

(2001:152) cited in Mulaudzi (2007:32) argues that the ABC model overlooked the issue of 

indigenous cultural practices, sexual behaviours, knowledge and attitudes of the society. Up 

to this point, only biomedical approaches or models of cure seem to be the only acceptable 

mantras in the management ofHIV & AIDS (Mulaudzi, 2007: 32). 

According to the Traditional Health Practitioners Act, No. 22 of 2007, Chapter 1, section 6, 

previously traditional African families were hiding their inherent nature of transferring their 

indigenous knowledge perceptions and skills from generation to generation, and it is well 

stipulated and accepted. Nevertheless, IRS is still highly compromised practically by the 

infiltration of other new knowledge systems, for example, the Western Health System (WHS) 

(Tjale and De Villiers, 2004: 1 ). In Africa, IRS co-existed with WHS which were referred to 

as scientific and therefore more credible, subjecting healthcare consumers to a plethora of 

systems relevant to their needs as well as their belief and value systems (Tjale and De 

Villiers, 2004:1 ). 

Mpinga, Kandolo, Verloo, Bukonda, Kandala and Chastonay (2013:44) indicated a 

progressive uptake of unconventional medicines that received international recognition 

during the 1970s under the International Drug Monitoring Program of the World Health 

Organization (WHO), with various developments. In 2002, WHO adopted a world strategy to 

facilitate the integration of traditional medicine into health systems (Mpinga et al, 2013:44). 

This initiative was followed by political mobilization through new training programs in 

faculties of medicine, centres of research, and international meetings, with Africa 
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establishing an annual Africa day dedicated to these forms of medicine (Mpinga et al, 

2013:44). The developments are happening in a global health context marked by new health 

challenges that call for more effective organization in the health sector, and prominent among 

these challenges are the IDV pandemic, non-contagious diseases and malnutrition (Mpinga et 

al, 2013:45). 

Schrijvers (1993), in Sanderson and Kindon (2004: 116), argue that development of 

knowledge is rooted in a belief in the supremacy of the western health system (WHS). 

Tucker (1999), in Sanderson and Kindon (2004:116), states that 'development of knowledge 

has been accorded the status of natural law with the consequences of dismissing and 

devaluing alternative indigenous health practices' as a result of Africans being looked down 

upon and their cultural practices were viewed as 'barbaric'. Moreover, Turker (1999), in 

Sanderson and Kindon (2004: 116), locates and explains this devaluing process in 

power/knowledge as a way of developing discourse, emphasizing the unequal power 

relations in the generation of knowledge. 

Escobar (1997), in Sanderson and Kindon (2004:116), explains that this development of 

discourse has created a space in which only certain things could be said or imagined due to 

the restrictions of alternative conceptions and forms of knowledge that exist within it. One 

consequence is the lack of presentation of IKS in any health care setting (Sanderson and 

Kindon, 2004:116-117). 

Due to non-declining of the burden of diseases in South Africa, as part of the overall 

government strategy " Long and Healthy Life for All South Africans" the Minister of Health 

committed himself and the Members of the Executive Council (MECs) for all nine provinces 

to embark on four outputs through the implementation of PHC Re-engineering in South 

Africa. Four outputs were tabled; (i) Increase Life Expectancy, (ii) Decreased Maternal and 

Child mmiality, (iii) Combating IDV and AIDS and decreasing the burden of disease from 
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Tuberculosis and (v) Strengthening Health System Effectiveness. Through benchmarking 

that was done by the Minister in Brazil in 2010 the Minister came up with this strategy. 

Looking at the proposed model of PHC re-engineering which had its control through the 

District/sub-district Management Team. The researcher still identifies a crucial omission with 

regard to the constitution of Ward based PHC outreach teams which excluded the crucial role 

that can be played by traditional healers to their people within the communities. This is still 

indicative of paper aclmowledgement (Traditional Health practitioners Act, 22 of 2007) of 

Traditional health system but not functionally recognized. This is the category that is well 

received by its people and operates within their communities. 

In the study that was conducted within the Department of Medicine in Korea regarding the 

National Health Insurance and Reforming Access to Medicines, an indicative feature was 

that the country started acknowledging the two different kinds of medicine, western and 

traditional (Cho and Kim, 2002:11). Colleges were developed in Korea for traditional 

medicine with a board for traditional doctors (Cho and Kim, 2002:11). 

Most African communities utilize indigenous health systems secretly, for fear of being 

labeled and, in this regard, one realizes the continuous restrictions on the alternative 

conceptions and forms of indigenous knowledge existing within a given society due to the 

privileging of a particular type of knowledge in particular, the western-based knowledge (De 

Haan, 1996:12). People are deprived from relying upon their inherent indigenous knowledge 

when faced with health and illness behavioural changes at any given setting (De Haan, 

1996:13). According to Sillitoe (1998:229), scientific development agencies seem to identify 

problems by turning to science and technology for theory and ways forward without the 

integration of IKS. There is a serious need for connection between scientists and indigenous 

people to establish an open platform for positive impact in the generation and development of 

new lmowledge system (Sillitoe, 1998: 230). It is with this new knowledge system that nurse 
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educators can prepare student nurses to look at indigenous content as an integral component 

of professional nursing practice (Sillitoe, 1998:229-230). 

Capers (1992:19), also affirms that indigenous and western health care knowledge systems 

will continually be in existence and always move parallel to one another until the two 

systems are made to collaborate to allow knowledge sharing for the benefit of both 

consumers of health and health practitioners. A holistic approach to patient care facilitates 

bringing both WHS and IHS together for the patient's benefit. Cathie Guzzetta (1998), in 

O'Brien (1999:4), describes holistic concepts as incorporating 'a sensitive balance between 

art and science, analytic and intuitive skills, and the knowledge to choose from a wide variety 

of treatment modalities to promote balance and interconnectedness of body, mind and spirit'. 

Thus, in the holistic teaching model, clients' spiritual or belief system needs have to be 

brought into equal focus with cognitive and physiological needs (O'Brien, 1999:4). 

Disease in western medicine is termed the malfunctioning or maladaptation of biological and 

physiological processes in the individual, while illness represents personal, interpersonal and 

cultural reactions to disease or discomfort. This explanation ensured that western medical 

practitioners were taught to believe that there is a scientific basis for disease, diagnosis and 

treatment. If one's physical parameters like temperature, pulse, height, weight and blood 

pressure are within acceptable normal ranges, the individual is regarded as healthy, even if 

s/he could be experiencing problems from other forces which are not scientifically based 

(Tjale and De Villiers, 2004:2). An example of this is that there is a great misinterpretation of 

what HIV & AIDS is because different cultures have different ways of interpreting the 

concepts. HIV & AIDS is mostly looked at medically with regard to its cause, manifestations 

and management; doctors often ignore, however, the impact of the stigma attached to it. 

Traditionally, illness behaviour has cultural connotations or is deemed to occur in association 

with evilness that has been inflicted by someone (Tjale and De Villiers, 2004:3). 
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Capers (1992:19) indicated that of all health care professionals, nurses have the greatest 

contact with clients and through this contact, nurses see similarities and differences across 

and within groups, and become acutely aware of the influence of indigenous lmowledge on 

healthcare practices. This influence forces healthcare professionals to strategically plan to 

incorporate indigenous lmowledge factors into the healthcare delivery system, but there is a 

great need for health practitioners to have indigenous health lmowledge (Capers, 1992:20). 

This lmowledge gap has thus far resulted in failure to integrate the two lmowledge systems 

(i.e., WHS and IHS) (Capers 1992:20). 

The researcher's earlier consultation with indigenous knowledge 

experts for the sake of model development led her to one focus area 

which is the management of HIV & AIDS. Because indigenous health 

systems cover a broad range of patient conditions, it became arduous to 

address all of them. This model, in particular, sampled one disease, but 

the model can be adapted to the management of other diseases 

associated with important sociocultural and psychological contexts. 

Haslwimmer (1994:1) alludes to the fact that HIV & AIDS erodes the asset base of rural 

households, depletes their labour force, reduces their range of lmowledge and skills, restricts 

their ability to earn cash from farming and non-fatming activities, and unde1mines their 

ability to feed themselves and maintain adequate levels of nutrition as well as reduces the 

amount of money available to affected households. At the national level, HIV & AIDS 

requires budgeting for health and for health education programmes for awareness building 

and information campaigns needs that require increasing governmental supp01i. The 

epidemic is seriously undermining efforts to reduce pove1iy and, in some countries, is 

reversing the development gains made during recent decades. At present, the scale of the 

problem is most severe in sub-Saharan Africa: 70% of people with HIV & AIDS at present 

live in Africa and it is likely that at least one qumier of economically productive adults in 

Southern Africa will die within the next five to ten years Haslwimmer (1994:2-3). However, 
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the worst impact of the epidemic is still expected to come so far, few countries have taken 

measures sufficient to see a decrease in their national infection rates (Haslwimmer, 1994:4). 

The South African Department of Health (DoH, 2011:1 ), based on a study conducted in 2009 

of 32,861 women attending 1,44 7 antenatal clinics across all nine provinces, estimated 29.4% 

of pregnant women (age range 15-49) as living with HIV in 2009. In 1998, South Africa had 

one of the fastest expanding epidemics globally though the rate of HIV prevalence among 

pregnant women had remained stable since 2006 (Haslwimmer, 1994:1). Though there is a 

slight decrease ofHIV prevalence among women aged between 15 and 19 years, the increase 

infection rate among women between 30 and 34 years of age is worrying. Based on all 

surveys of the overall national estimates, UNAIDS approximates that of the total SA 

population around 5.6 million were living with HIV at the end of 2009, including 300,000 

children under 15 years old (DoH, 2011:7). The repoti of the same study by (DoH, 2011:5), 

indicated boldly that: 

Social stigma associated with HIV & AIDS, tacitly perpetuated by the 

Government's reluctance to bring the crisis into the open and face it 

head on, prevents many from speaking out about the causes of illness 

and deaths of loved ones and leads doctors to record tmcontroversial 

diagnosis on death. The South African Government needs to stop being 

defensive and show backbone and courage to acknowledge and 

seriously tackle the HIV & AIDS crisis of its people. 

The researcher aimed at pitching her expectations high for the same Government of South 

Africa and Department of Health, in patiicular, to acknowledge the need to bridge the 

inherent divide between WHS and TKS and to bring about a mutual platform that will enable 

healthcare consumers to utilize both systems effectively and openly. 

The Actuarial Society of South Africa (ASSA) (20 11: 1-2) media release by Peter Doyle, the 

Society's President, indicates that the new ASSA 2008 model estimated that 10.9% of the 
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South African population was infected with HIV, and that 5.5 million would be living with 

HIV in 2010, which was marginally lower than 5.8 million estimated by the ASSA 2003 

model. A study conducted by Shisana, Rehle, Simbayi, Zuma, Jooste, Pillay-van-Wyk, 

Mbele, Van Zyl, Parker, Zungu, Pezi and the South Africa Population-Based HIV & AIDS 

Behavioural Risks, Sero-Status and Mass Media Impact Survey (SABSSM) III 

Implementation Team (2009:30), indicates that the HIV prevalence rate for 2008 was at 

10.6%, which suggests that out of the total population, 5.2 million people were HIV -positive. 

With the exclusion of children less than 2 years of age, the estimate tends to 10.9%, and the 

worrying factor has been that the trend among adults showed an increase of 1.3% in adults 

who were 25 years and above between 2002 - 2008 and this is the group that could opt for 

alternative means of interventions to deal with their health seeking behaviours (Shisana et al, 

2009:31). 

Apart from the continuous loss of the indigenous practices, loss of indigenous lmowledge too 

is a serious issue within the cultural context of human existence. The societies we are living 

in still utilize these knowledge and skills, but under serious confinement. If nothing is done, 

this knowledge will disappear with the senior citizens when they die. To avoid this loss, 

institutions of higher learning should integrate indigenous health knowledge into the 

curriculum of the training of student nurses and also develop disease management models 

that integrate IKS in the care and management of diseases (DeHaan, 1996:12-13; Stanhope 

and Lancaster, 2000:233; ANC, 1994a:20). 

Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster (2004:5) demonstrated that culture has both positive and 

negative influences on health behaviours, but culture also played a role in the prevention and 

promotion of health throughout without formal documentation of the inherent indigenous 

methods and practices. Even before the discovery of HIV & AIDS as a disease impacting the 

body's immune system, indigenous people prevented unnecessaty lowered body resistance 

by using indigenous health preventive practices. Furthermore, Airhihenbuwa and De Witt 
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Webster (2004:6) argued that there is a vast inherent limitation as far as knowledge 

generation is concerned due to the biased western models of knowledge generation that 

continue to marginalize the A:fijcan way of knowing as the appropriate anchor for a cultural 

model for understanding Africa and its people. 

Culture always remains the central feature of understanding health behaviours amongst 

African people (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004: 5). The researcher acknowledged 

the need for the revitalization of the eroded positive traditional responses to disease 

prevention within the African cultural care model that will promote a better understanding of 

Africa and its people (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:5). The erosion of the 

African ways of taking care of its sick amongst the community was that of caring for its own 

people from a family and community way of life. The African care model could have 

avoided the drawbacks Africa is facing today, that of 'stigma' due to the isolation of the sick 

from the knowledge of their families and friends in the light of legal rights (Airhihenbuwa 

and De Witt Webster, 2004: 5). 

The protection of those who tested positive from family and friends who are later summoned 

to actively patiicipate in rendering home-based care to the infected individuals created an

other challenge. In an African context, secrecy in relation to health and illness behaviour is 

something that is not common as families continue to be only institutions that embrace any 

sickness of their loved ones as their area of greatest concern (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt 

Webster, 2004:6). Phillips (2003: 75-76) outlines the distinctive features of HIV in South 

Afi:ica in four categories: 

1. The biology of HIV disease. 

2. The relatively gradual advance of HIV, that is, its slow progress within the human 

body and the fact that its course is not yet reversible like other communicable 

diseases, and its long and debilitating duration that burdens society with increased 
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deaths of parents with resultant high number of orphans and child families, its 

negative impact on the economy and the increased number of people to be cared for 

within health institutions. 

3. The biomedical approach within the country through the introduction of 

antiretroviral therapy (ART) which makes it seem that it is the only approach to HN 

& AIDS while marginalizing all other means of dealing with the epidemiological 

aspects of the disease. 

4. The immediate international seeking of aid by the government of South Africa 

drawing on overseas medical expertise was quite different from the way it was done 

with other diseases, leaving the local expertise which could have collaboratively 

joined forces in combating the epidemic. 

The features described above continue to create dissonance between the biomedical 

intervention strategies and the African context of dealing with disease and illness behaviours, 

for example, the idea of teaching women how to use a male condom when the husband still 

holds the deciding powers regarding sexual matters (Phillips, 2003:76). 

In the light of a cultural comprehensive health approach, our grandmothers embarked on 

many ways of improving and preventing occurrence of diseases by encouraging the intake of 

a well-balanced diet to children and young adults in order to boost their immune system, e.g., 

green vegetables with nuts; preparing a lot of traditional food rich in protein and 

carbohydrates and many other herbal drinks that are said to be immune boosters, hence the 

primary level of disease prevention. Furthermore, people from different cultural persuasions 

have their own way of giving health education on different topics, health safety and 

protection, e.g., traditional immunizations practices. The following are some of the 

indigenous inherent 'immunization' or protection measures that are commonly practised 
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amongst the Vha-Venda, Ba-Pedi and the Va-Tsonga tribes to ensure health promotion and 

disease prevention in our black communities: 

'$- When one is to leave home for school or work or marriage, a healer will be called to 

sanctify the candidate against evil forces that might cause diseases or curses using 

traditional ritual performances. In the case of Christians, a pastor is summoned to 

pray for the candidate before leaving home in order to create a divine protection from 

God against all evil plan of the evil one (The New Scofield Study Bible 1989:686-

687, Psalm 91:vv 1-13). 

'$- When a woman gives birth to a baby, grannies will sleep by the mother and forbid 

the husband to enter the room until the mother receives her first post-delivery 

menstruations. This on its own prevented another pregnancy (child spacing), thus 

allowing the mother to return to her pre-gravid state, total child care, mother-child 

bonding and successful breastfeeding. 

'$- A mother who miscarried is never allowed to get intimate/sleep with husband until 

she is cleansed by a traditional healer or to avoid killing the man ('u luma' in 

Tshivenda) or her husband, which was a way of preventing sexually transmitted 

infections (STis) or clearing of any secondary infection that could be transmitted to 

the husband. 

'$- If a mother accidentally falls pregnant when the baby is still on the breast, the baby is 

immediately removed from the breast to avoid malnutrition in the feeding baby. 

Breast milk will then be substituted with goat's milk or by the process of breast 

initiation to the non-breast-feeding mother for the purpose of the baby to feed and 

develop nonnally (DeHaan, 1996:12). 
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,_ A baby is not to be carried by everybody who comes to the family while still small 

for fear of cross infection. The mother is also not allowed to go amongst crowds of 

people whilst the baby is not yet released by the traditional healer after a special 

protection ceremony ('Muthuso' in Tshivenda) is done. 

,_ From the Christian perspective, if a child is born, the pastor or any spiritual leader 

prays for the child to ensure protection from childhood diseases and other evil 

projections as well as ensuring good health, normal development and blessing from 

God the Creator (The New Scofield Study Bible, 1989:1218, Luke 2:27-35). 

,_ A child infected with measles is kept in isolation from other children until the rash 

disappears, and not allowed in the sun for fear of damaging the eyes, and is given a 

lot of fluids to prevent dehydration This was a wiser way of preventing the spread of 

infection as well as giving the child serious attention for speedy recovery and 

prevention of complications. This is the time that forced feeding is done to ensure 

good nutrients to the baby to promote speedy recovery (DeHaan, 1996:12-13). 

Health professionals face the challenge of preventing the great loss of indigenous practices 

grounded in tradition that might contribute to the body of knowledge in Primary Health Care 

(PHC) programmes and practices. PHC systems promote the inclusion of other health 

facilities like traditional healers in its goal of 'health for all by the year 2000'. Looking 

holistically at the definition ofPHC as defined in the Declaration of Alma Ata (1978:3), it is 

an 'essential healthcare based on practical, scientifically sound and socially acceptable 

methods and technology made universally accessible to individuals and families in the 

community through their full participation and at a cost that the community and the countty 

can afford to maintain at every stage of their development in the spirit of self-reliance and 

self-determination' (ANC, 1994a:20). 
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The National Health Plan (NHP) for South Africa of 1994 (ANC, 1994a:55) stipulated that 

there must be utilization of all health resources in the community, including traditional 

practitioners. In the analysis of the existing healthcare delivery, indigenous healing practices 

will become an integral and recognized part of healthcare in South Africa. Consumers are 

allowed to choose whom to consult for their healthcare, and legislation will be changed to 

facilitate controlled use of traditional practitioners. The NHP of South African of 1994 

further indicates principal tenets with regard to utilization of traditional health practitioners, 

which include the following: 

l- People have the right of access to traditional practitioners as part of their cultural 

heritage and belief system. 

l- There are numerous advantages in cooperation and liaison between allopathic and 

traditional practitioners and interaction will thus be fostered. 

l- Traditional practitioners will have greater accessibility and acceptability than the 

health sector and this will be used to promote good health for all. 

'1- Mutual education between the two health systems will take place so that all 

practitioners can be enriched in their health practices (ANC, 1994a:55-56). 

These tenets indicate the importance of indigenous health knowledge utilization in dealing 

with illnesses and diseases. The NHP also emphasized the possible mechanisms tlu·ough 

which the above tenets could be achieved, namely: 

'1- Negotiations will be entered into with traditional practitioners so that the policy 

acceptable to all practitioners can be reached. 

'1- Legislation to change the position and status of traditional practitioners will be 

enacted. 
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't- Interaction between providers of allopathic and traditional medicine will be actively 

encouraged, especially at local level. 

't- Training programmes to promote good health care will be in initiated 

't- A regulatory body for traditional medicine will be established (ANC, 1994a:56). 

By contrast, Makgoba (1997:3) indicates that current university training and education 

systems in a way continue to fail to serve the needs of their local people and the aspirations 

of the African people in general. University education at present is discordant with African 

society in many ways. The non-accomplishment of previous attempts at renaissance lies in 

the failure of universities to address the problems of the rural communities. According to 

Makgoba (1997:3), universities must define, engage and respond to societal challenges and, 

therefore, place people at the centre of all institutional endeavours. The former education 

system in South Africa was used to legitimize an unequal social, economic and political 

power relation and to produce Africans who would remain subservient and subordinate to 

white and westem interests. This led to undermining of traditional practices and cultures 

(Makgoba, 1997:3-4). Likewise, Mulaudzi (2001:18) underscores the need to include 

traditional healing as a field of medicine to be taught in institutions of higher learning as a 

way to promote students of the 21st century to have the rights to know their roots, as well as 

finding ways to choose between indigenous knowledge and modem medicine, or both. 

Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster (2004:6) quoted Frantz Fanon (1986) from the book 

titled 'Black Skin, White Masks' that there is an impoverished yet strangulated methods and 

contents of school curricula which are developed for colonial education in African countries 

with the aim to turn an African into a 'white man' through the education system which today 

is in the process of metamorphosis. For example, most South African universities hardly 

have neither structured IKS programmes nor integrated any into the mainstream of their 

curricula that prepares the nurse and other health professionals who will in the end manage 
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patients and clients with different illnesses and in particular HN & AIDS within culturally

context PHC settings. Sillitoe (1998:230) argues against the assumption that academics can 

record and document indigenous knowledge and it is 'passed up' to interested parties as 

technological packages in order for it to be 'passed down' to beneficiaries. 'Passing up' 

means collecting indigenous knowledge and passing it up to the so-called specialists for 

scrutiny. After serious scrutiny, the finalized information is then 'passed down' to the 

beneficiaries 'lower' in the intellectual hierarchy as highly compromised learning packages 

(Sillitoe, 1998:230). 

Fmihermore, Mulaudzi (200 1: 18) argues that current university cunicula promote a distance 

between those who are trained in western medicine and the traditionally trained. She refers to 

the concept 'power play' which encourages a struggle for power over lmowledge; thus 

creating a distance between the indigenous and western healing systems. This makes sharing 

of information and methods of healing amongst the two health care knowledge systems 

unattainable (Mulaudzi, 2001:18). An indication has been made of 'labelling' and 'secrecy' 

as problematic in this regard. 'Labelling', according to Good (1987:xii), cited in Mulaudzi 

(200 1: 18), refers to an indigenous African medical expe1i who experiences prejudice from 

his/her African counterpmis in medical schools and hospitals, as well as from his/her own 

people who have dubbed traditional healers as witch doctors. 'Secrecy', on the other hand, 

denotes knowledge of indigenous medicine that is not formally documented anywhere. As a 

result, proper research and scrutiny for efficacy is vhiually impossible. Westerners, in turn, 

guard their methods through registration or induction. This description highlights the 

anticipated difficulty to bridge the gap between the two healing systems (Mulaudzi, 

2001:18). 

The National Qualifications Framework (NQF) of South Africa (SAQA, 1998:7-8) 

developed and implemented basic tenets which address the IKS curriculum as follows: 
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'l- Knowledge relevant for the current world should be created through partnerships 

amongst varied groupings in society. These include academics and researchers, 

business people, workers, professional experts from government and community 

organizations, learners, professors and IK experts. Knowledge creation is therefore 

no longer the preserve of narrowly-defined groups of 'experts'. This study was 

aimed at opening a platform through collaborative research and knowledge sharing 

by both practitioner categories for quality service delivery (SAQA, 1998:7). 

'l- The national system of education must balance the need for quality education for all 

its citizens. It has to be flexible enough to cater for the wide-ranging circumstances 

faced by learners. The education system should provide a learner with wide-ranging 

options for what constitutes relevant education and qualifications, i.e., balance 

between society's needs and the needs of the individual. The researcher sought a way 

of providing institutions of higher learning as well as health service providers with a 

model that will improve integrative care to the consumers which will demand 

training of healthcare learners to be developed in such a manner that they can 

respond to the needs of their clients using the culturally -based approach (SAQA, 

1998:8). 

The tenets ofNQF in SAQA document of 1998 open up opportunities for indigenous people 

to be consulted so that knowledge generation is not confined to the minority group of the 

narrowly-defined 'experts'. The other reason for the incorporation of this knowledge is to 

make sure that the national system of education is able to balance the need for quality 

education and the relevance of its outcomes or qualification to the needs of the societies, 

families and the individuals. There should be serious transformation of every learning that 

takes place to ensure that it is community needs-based and that learning is competency- as 

well as outcomes-based (SAQA, 1998:8). Masoga and Musyoki (2001: iii) affirms the above 

tenets by indicating that: 
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l- Indigenous knowledge, technologies, practices and wisdom must be translated into 

tangible (material and non-material) gain for communities. 

l- Academics must grapple purposively with the pervasive African problems of societal 

disintegration, ill-health, poverty, marginalization, and exploitation in all its forms 

and manifestations (Masoga and Musyoki, 2001: iii). 

Agrawal (1995:1-6) highlights that distinctions have to be made regarding the fact that 

indigenous and western health systems are two different entities that need to be equally 

examined and integrated to prevent problems for those who believe in the significance of IK 

for development and life sustainability. The author delineates some of the differences 

between IK and western knowledge as follows: 

•!• Substantive Differences 

There are differences between indigenous and western knowledge with respect to their 

subject matter and historical background as well as their distinctive characteristics. For 

example, IK focuses more on people's concrete and immediate necessities for their daily 

livelihoods and does not contain an overall conceptual framework or deductive logic that it 

advances on the basis of new experiences, while western knowledge attempts to construct 

general explanations and is one step removed from the daily lives of people (Agrawal, 

1995:2). 

•!• Methodological and Epistemological Differences 

It is true that the two forms of knowledge will employ different method to investigate 

realities because of their substantive grounds of existence (Agrawal, 995:3). 
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•!• Contextual Differences 

Indigenous knowledge is more rooted in the environment and exists in a local context, 

anchored to a particular social group in a particular setting at a pmiicular time. Western 

knowledge, on the other hand, has been divorced from an epistemic framework in its search 

for universal validity (Agrawal, 1995:3). In order to successfully build new epistemic 

foundations, accounts of innovation and experimentation must bridge the indigenous/western 

divide. Looking at specific forms of investigation and knowledge creation in different 

countries and different groups of people, there should be an allowance of the existence of 

diversity within what is commonly seen as Western or as Indigenous. 

These distinctions can then allow the discove1y of a common link on the way in which IKS 

practitioners and western practitioners create knowledge, rather than trying to conflate all 

non-western knowledge into a categ01y termed 'indigenous', and all western into another 

category called 'western'. The researcher sought a way of finding a common ground of 

management ofHIV & AIDS in a manner that the needs ofhealthcare consumers can be met 

in a holistic manner (http://www.nuffic.nllciran/ikdm/3-3/articles/agrawal.htm1 ). 

The South African Chapter of the African Renaissance (SA CAR) stated that IKS is one of 

the specific vehicles in the present situation for building a social movement of African people 

towards sustainable development (Maloka, 2001:3-4). Every community has a wealth of 

useful IK and practices to shape their ways to perceive and/or deal with illness and other 

health related issues. Community health as a recognized health science has its focus on health 

promotion and illness prevention, assessment, and targeting community needs and awareness 

of environmental and social factors in disease prevention and management (Maloka, 2001 :3-

4). This initiative could form a framework for the development of an HIV & AIDS 

management model which will be used by the community and for the community. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Research has demonstrated that in a traditional medical encounter, be it at a clinic, hospital or 

a in a private practice with clients, the story told by the client is redefined and recast into the 

scientific and cognitive structure of western medicine, thereby depersonalizing the patient 

and preventing the nurse from seeing the client holistically (Roter and Hall, 1992:39-40). The 

client's stmy is usually altered to confmm to the nurse's assessment structures and 

consequently ending up not representing the actual concern or the lived reality of that person. 

According to Finkelman and Kenner (2010:308), nurses view patients through their personal 

experiences with culture and their personal histories, which may lead to problems, such as 

misinterpretation of communication and behaviour, which poses limitations for planning and 

implementing patient-centered care. Finkelman and Kenner (2010:308), further indicate that 

culture and language may influence many aspects of the quality service delivery, for 

example: 

'1- Health, healing, and wellness belief system, 

'1- Patients/consumers' perceptions of causes of illness and disease, 

'1- Patients/consumers' behaviours and their attitudes towards health care providers, and 

'1- Providers' perceptions and values. 

From the above description of how culture can influence health and healing, the researcher 

looked at the healthcare processes that continue to succumb to and perpetuate greater 

disparities. The disparities of healthcare could be defined as 'racial or ethnic differences in 

the quality of health care that are due to access-related factors or clinical needs, preferences, 

and appropriateness of intervention' (Finkelman and Kenner, 2010:309). A greater challenge 

now is to generate facilitator methods/models which can combine the two knowledge 

systems for dealing with health and illness behaviour, particularly the management of HIV & 
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AIDS within a PHC context. There is a dire need for a genuine reciprocal flow of ideas and 

information between the two knowledge systems, Indigenous and Western (Sillitoe, 

1998:231). 

Furthermore Nursing Education departments, like other departments, continue to train and 

produce students without reshaping curricula to address and incorporate indigenous health 

systems in the management of HIV & AIDS, particularly those embedded in people's 

culture. The challenge in this regard therefore has to do with redefining what knowledge is 

and the relationship of such knowledge with its context, re-discovering indigenous ways of 

knowing, patterns of knowing and means of lmowing and finding ways to integrate 

indigenous knowledge within conventional education systems Makgoba (1997:3-5). In this 

study, the researcher needed responses to the following central question as a point of 

departure for model development: 

How can we integrate IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within 

the PHC context in Limpopo Province? 

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to develop a model to facilitate the integration of IKS in the 

management of HIV & AIDS within the PHC context in Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

1.4 Objectives of the Study 

The objectives of this study encompassed three phases: 

l- Phase I 

To explore and describe vrews and perceptions of stakeholders regarding the 

integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS, Limpopo Province, South 

Africa. 
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'}. Phasell 

To develop a conceptual framework related to current dialogue about the integration 

ofiKS in the management ofHIV & AIDS within the PHC context. 

'}. Phaselll 

To develop a model to facilitate the integration ofiKS in the management ofHIV & 

AIDS within the PHC context in South Africa. 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

The study has provided an opportunity for academics and Indigenous Knowledge 

Practitioners (IKPs) and Westem Health Professionals (WHPs) to find solutions to issues 

related to the integration of the two knowledge systems with a particular focus on 

contemporary community health problems such as the management of HIV & AIDS for 

quality health service delivery and health systems strengthening. Furthermore, the model has 

facilitated reviews of all health science curricula, including PHC curriculum to ensure their 

relevance and responsiveness to the needs of healthcare consumers, health science students 

as well as the health service delivery planners and policy makers. 

1.6 Paradigmatic Perspective 

The paradigms from which the researcher departed are described as being a) meta

theoretical-the beliefs of the researcher; b) theoretical-the thinking based on what is 

written already, and c) the methodological assumption-based on the researcher's 

assumption of appropriate methodologies (Holloway, 2005:294). This provided the 

researcher with a set of beliefs about the world that guided the research process, in other 

words a paradigm is a world view or ideology about a phenomenon (Holloway, 2005:294). It 

implies the standards or criteria for assigning value or worth to both the processes and the 

procedures of the discipline (Chinn and Kramer, 1999:53). 
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1.6.1 Meta-Theoretical Assumptions 

These assumptions are not open to testing, but deal with the researcher's viewpoints 

regarding the need for the incorporation of IKS into the management of HIV & AIDS within 

the PHC context, as well as the perceptions of different stakeholders (e.g., traditional healers, 

IKS expects, lecturers, WHPs, etc.). The researcher's points of departure have been that: 

1- Health disease management models in PHC delivery settings should be developed by 

the people for the people. 

1- Any model or health delivery framework that does not take into consideration the 

social, economic, cultural and political philosophy of the people is not valid and 

cannot be feasible to the people it is meant to help. 

1- Disease management models should start from the people's philosophy and practice 

as weil as what is inherent within their space. 

1- IK infuses a sense of identity into our African health professionals as well as the 

recipients of the healthcare practices within a PHC setting. 

1- IKS is an interwoven and integral component of people, i.e., it provides the basis for 

human societies to exist and to adapt to ever-changing environments. It shapes what 

is viewed as appropriate and inappropriate to its custodians (O'Brien, 1999:4). 

The researcher is of the opinion that at any level of a person's existence, individually, in the 

family or in the community, in one way or another; inherent IK will continually be in 

operation in and around human nature of existence (O'Brien, 1999:4). 

1.6.2 Theoretical Assumptions 

During the course of this study, the researcher scmtinized various models to gain insight 
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regarding model development and the matrix behind the process which includes the 

consideration of the purpose and the objectives of the study. The researcher focused on 

specific models that could possibly have a profound influence on the development of a 

functional model for the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context of the Vhembe 

District in the Limpopo Province of South Africa. These models are discussed in turn: 

1.6.2.1 The PEN-3 Model 

Some models of care were developed in the past decades, e.g., Airhihenbuwa and De Witt 

Webster (2004:6) developed the PEN-3 model of care in 1989 to guide a cultural approach to 

HIV & AIDS in Africa. This model has been used by many researchers, including by 

Webster (2003) who evaluated cultural interpretations and meanings of the use of female 

condoms to reduce HIV & AIDS in South Africa. Furthennore, the researcher of the present 

study, in a way, went on to analyze Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster (2004:7) as they 

described the modei's interconnectedness into three domains (Figure l.i) because of the 

impact it made on the development of the model. 

•:• Cultural Identity Domain 

In this domain focus is made with regard to the point of intervention entry after group 

consensus is reached regarding all critical issues pertaining to the area of concern. Then an 

agreement is made regarding the nature of focus and reasons of the particular agreed 

intervention based on the cultural identity domain. 



Culturnlldentity 

Person 
!Extended family 
Neighbourhood 
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Relationship & EKpectations 

Perceptions 
Enablers 
Nurturers 

Figure 1.1: The PEN-3 model 

The healthcare consumers as well as healthcare practitioners (traditional and western) are 

also faced with double consciousness where they belong to a cettain set of rules, but within 

their cultural context of their daily existence (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:8). 

Religion also plays another role by shaping one's decision-making to seek medical 

interventions within certain cultural settings. In the development of the model, the researcher 

took the cultural domain as the co-context of the community where families and their. cultural 

beliefs play a greater influence in the dialogue that the stakeholders will have as it constitutes 

the bases of decision making. 

•!• Person 

An individual is the only person who should find a way of dealing with the double 

consciousness/mindedness on how cultural context defines and values the two health systems 

and the need for his/her health-seeking behaviour. For example, in this study, some WHPs 
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viewed traditional health as an acceptable method of disease intervention depending on their 

knowledge/belief system, though even after advicing the patient secretly they still allowed 

the decision to be from the client (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, (2004:9). 

•!• Extended Family 

Most interventions regarding illness behaviour are centred around the kinship structure of the 

family, for example, some key family members play a greater role in determining what 

decision is to be taken regarding illness behaviour of pattems of living. In an African cultural 

family the elders do have a leading role when it comes to how the family should respond to 

illness and health behaviours. The mother-in-law plays a greater role in what is to be done 

when a child is sick within a family structure and that could also determine the type of health 

interventions that will be taken, either westem or traditional. Within the cultural context of 

families in the Vhembe District, extended family still plays a greater role in the health

seeking behaviour though the increase in nuclear families is, in a way, shaking the status quo 

(Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:9). 

•!• Neighbourhood 

This usually depends on the community's knowledge capacity to decide on the best method 

of integrating the two health systems and the political buy-in of the govemment that will 

forge the way towards model implementation in the management of communicable diseases 

that are increasingly burdening the ministty of health today. In this study, the model 

development process needed to solicit a point of departure by gathering views and 

perceptions of IKS stakeholders in order that a consensus could be reached regarding the 

development of a model which will be by the people and for the people (Airhihenbuwa and 

De Witt Webster, 2004:9). 
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•!• Relationships and Expectations Domain 

For any model of human behaviour to realistically develop, a need to consider perceptions, 

resources and human influence is necessary. The PEN-3 model focuses on how culture 

defines the roles of persons and their expectations in family and community relationships. 

This was indicative of the point that personal actions could only be given a valid meaning if 

examined within the functionalistic view of the broader socio-cultural context (Airhihenbuwa 

and De Witt Webster, 2004:7). This domain was further categorized into: 

•!• Perception 

In this study, comprehensive views and perceptions of ll(S stakeholders and health 

professionals regarding the collaborative decision of the integration of traditional and 

western health systems revealed the need for a functional model to be developed for health 

system strengthening (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:7). 

•!• Enablers 

In this study, the enabling factors for the integrative model have been the buying-in of 

stakeholders (traditional healers and WHPs), based on the availability of health resources 

and/or services from both systems through which healthcare consumers could have access to 

without any form of marginalization or prejudice (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 

2004:7). 

•!• Nurturers 

The nmiurers in this study were the home-based care approach that the government has 

embarked on to promote PHC services as well as the upcoming Re-Engineering of PHC to 

reduce hospital-based care with the aim of reaching all through mass coverage healthcare 

services. In the past the mere approach of PHC resulted in a massive resource depreciation 

and economic decline due to the approach being too depended on the provisions of the 
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government without the use of naturally available resources, including self-help activities. 

The only negative discouraging influence was the perceptions and bias found among some of 

the Christians and western health professionals, who degraded traditional practices as sinful 

yet the society, is continually utilizing the service without looking deeper at the benefits of 

herbs and other indigenous medicines (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:7). 

•!• Cultural Empowerment 

Culture plays a greater role in the empowerment of people though cognizance has to be made 

regarding only the positive influences to health of individuals around their health continuum 

(Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:7). In this study, culture acts as the context within 

which the integration of all functional health systems will take place. According to the PEN-

3 model, cultural influences should be supported in any empowerment process if only 

caiTying the good in mind through identification of positive cultural behaviours and the 

process could take place under the three categories enumerated below: 

1. Positive 

Only values and relationships that promote the health behaviour of interest is taken into 

cognizance. In this study, traditional health system practices with their unique ways of 

dealing with HN & AIDS were embraced by participants (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt 

Webster, 2004:8). 
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2. Existential 

This category deals with values and beliefs that are practised within a cultural setting 

which poses no threat to heath. Unlike Western medicine that contended for global 

identity and uniformity and lost its flexibility, traditional practices though intertwined 

within the Africa societies, still is rooted to the context of its existence and practice 

allowing people of similar locality to interpret illness behaviours differently. In this 

study, existential quality has been demonstrated with the realism that the extended 

family and kinship structures always agree and supp01t the communal ways of 

traditional interventions regarding individual health and illness seeking behaviours 

(Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:8). 

3. Negative 

There are ce1tain cultural determinants that focus on marginalization of ce1tain 

individuals within the society that could be detrimental to health-seeking behaviours. 

For example, the five chapters of the Traditional Heaith Practitioners Act, No. 22 of 

2007 are indicative of basically the legal registration and code of conduct with 

disciplinmy procedures; little has been done so far to strengthen the functioning of this 

system in terms of its inclusion within the healthcare system of service delivery. This is 

creating a greater . divide between the two systems to a point where only the 

Client/Family becomes the deciding factor on WHERE to go and WHEN in te1ms of 

health service needs as there is no formal collaboration between the two systems 

(Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:8). 

1.6.2.2 Leininger's Culture Care Theory 

The other theory is the Leininger's Culture Care The01y (1997:341-347), which was 

developed after the realization of a missing phenomenon in nursing that of combining care 

and culture, hence the bhth of Transcultural Nursing. The theory was again developed due to 

the need to work with people from a broader divergent cultural atmosphere as this is the most 
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common existence within societies and the world today. It has come to a point that these 

differing people with their diverse culture and sub-cultures are more sensitive to the 

preservations of their cultural heritage and customs. Transcultural nursing was later 

incorporated into nursing curricula as well as in clinical practice (Leininger, 1991, 1995a, 

1995b, 1997). According to this theory, caring always occurs in a cultural context and culture 

is viewed as a framework used by people to solve their human problems and culture is 

universal. Leininger fmiher defines the dimensions of the Culture Care Theory by developing 

the Sunrise Model which depicts a total view on modes of cultural care preservation, 

maintenance cultural care negotiation and cultural care restructuring: 

•!• Cultural Care Preservation 

In this model, cultural care preservation or maintenance refers to nursing care activities that 

help people of particular cultures to retain and use core cultural care values related to 

healthcare ~oncerns or conditions (Leininger, 1997:342-344). 

•!• Cultural Care Negotiation 

Cultural care accommodation and negotiation refer to creative nursing actions that help 

people of a patiicular culture adapt to or negotiate with others in the health care community in 

an effort to attain the shared goal of an optimal health outcome for client(s) of a designated 

culture (Leininger, 1997:345). 

•!• Cultural Care Restructuring 

Cultural re-patterning or restructuring refers to therapeutic actions taken by culturally 

competent nurse(s) or family (Leininger, 1997:346). These actions enable or assist a client to 

modifY personal health behaviours towards beneficial outcomes while respecting the client 

cultural values (Leininger, 1997:347). So far there is no known model that can be used 

exclusively by the researcher to integrate IKS in the management of HN & AIDS within a 
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PHC setting or its integration within the PHC training programmes for management of 

chronic conditions. Reference was made to the models of health promotion that are available 

in order to draw meaning to the need for an integrative model. Different models have been 

designed; amongst others is the KwaZulu-Natal Health Promotion Model which is based on: 

't- Empowering people through a systemic, planned, needs driven cutTiculum; 

'- Empowering people through the interactive method of teaching; 

't- Promoting behavioural change through small group suppmi; and empowering people 

through linking with external sources (Uys, Majumdar and Gwele, 2004:3). 

In this study, the researcher was also surfacing the need for learning that would be able to 

produce students who could holistically and comprehensively render relevant and quality 

services to their communities with acknowledgement of their inherent indigenous healthcare 

practices (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:7). This model will not only address the 

integration of the two health knowledge systems, but also will come up with a doctrine that 

could influence integration to impel effective and holistic management of HIV & AIDS and 

other ramifications of the burden of disease which pose serious global, national, provincial 

and local challenges for Ministries of Health. The two theories extensively discussed above 

will be incorporated in detail in Chapter 5. Fmihetmore the model can be adapted in different 

areas where integration is envisaged including in clinical settings. 

1.6.3 Methodological Assumptions 

The researcher adopted a functionalist perspective or philosophy to conduct the research that 

will be useful to the body of knowledge and to practice (Munhall, 2007: 105). This study will 

generate knowledge that will influence health systems development and strengthening. 

Functionalism promotes systems interactivity that produces the usefulness of a phenomenon 

in any given practical reality for social solidarity and smooth societal functioning. This 
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perspective, if well approached, can produce smooth social cohesion, which could 

necessarily bridge the divide between the two systems and foster an effective health systems 

collaborative approach to health service delivery (Munhall, 2007:105). 

1. 7 Definitions of Concepts 

The following concepts have been used throughout the study: 

1.7.1 Indigenous Knowledge 

Indigenous knowledge has been defined by the Intemational Labour Organisation (ILO) in 

IKS Annotated Biography of South Africa as 'that knowledge that is held and used by a 

people who identify themselves as indigenous of a place based on a combination of cultural 

distinctiveness and prior territorial occupancy relative to a more recently arrived population 

with own distinct and subsequently dominant culture' (IKS, Annotated Biography SA, 

2001:7). 

Indigenous knowledge can also be defined as 'A body of knowledge built up by a group of 

people through generations of living in close contact with nature'; such lmowledge evolves in 

the local environment so that it is specifically adapted to the requirements of local people and 

conditions. It is also creative and experimental, constantly incorporating outside influences 

and inside innovations to meet new conditions by its inclusion of the social, political, 

economic and spiritual aspects of a local way of life (Johnson, 1992:3-4). In this study, both 

definitions align well with the direction which the study had undertaken. 

1.7.2 Primary Health Care 

Primary healthcare based on scientifically sound and socially acceptable methods and 

technology made universally accessible to individuals and families in the community, 

through their full participation and at a cost that the community can afford to maintain at 

every stage of their development in the spirit of self-reliance and self-determination forms an 
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integral patt of the country's health system, making it to be the central function and main 

focus of the overall social and economic development of the community (Hattingh, Dreyer 

and Roos, 2006:61). It is the first level of contact of individuals, the family and the 

community with the national healthcare system, bringing healthcare as close as possible to 

where people live and work and constitutes the first element of continuing healthcare 

processes (WHO, 1978:3). This definition is relevant to this study because of its abrasiveness 

as it aligns well with accessibility and acceptability to the individual, family and the 

community which form the point of departure for the research undettaken. 

1. 7.3 Indigenous Health Practitioners 

In this study, indigenous health practitioners refer to all traditional healers who are 

recognized by the community as such. Van Rensburg, Fourie and Pretorious (1992:328) 

categorized them as follows: 

1.7.3.1 Diviner, Nanga (Venda)/Ngaka (Sesotho)/Inyanga (Zulu) 

Diviners concentrate on the diagnosis of mysteries. They analyze the cause of special events 

and interpret the messages of the ancestral spirits. They use divination objects or explain the 

unknown by the special powers of prophecy. Their function is that of divination, but they 

often also provide the medicaments for specific cases diagnosed by them (Van Rensburg et 

al, 1992:328). 

1. 7 .3.2 Herbalists 

Herbalists "mean a person who engages in traditional health practice and is registered a 

herbalist under this Act. (Traditional Health Practitioners Act, No. 22, 2007; Chapter 1 :2). 

Herbalist can also mean 'ordinary people who have acquired an extensive knowledge of 

marginal technique and who do not, typically, possess occult powers'. Herbalists diagnose 

and prescribe medication for ordinary ailments and alleviate misfortune and disaster, to 

provide protection against sorcery and misfortunes and to promote happiness (Van Rensburg 
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et al, 1992:329). 

1.7.3.3 Faith Healers/Prophets 

Faith healers/prophets actually indicate syncretism, a reinterpretation of orthodox 

Christianity in such a way to be reconcilable with traditional culture. Strictly speaking, 

prophets are therefore not traditional healers, yet they have the following in common with a 

traditional healer: 

1- A shared theory of disease and health; 

1- A similar means of divination, although God or the Holy Spirit, rather than ancestral 

spirit aids him; 

'1- The treatment of various diseases, including the so-called culture-related syndrome 

(Van Rensburg et al, 1992:330). 

1. 7.4 Western Health and Healing 

Western health and healing refers to the non-traditional models of health and healing that 

come from the Western ideologies (Green, 1994:20). It is sometimes refened to as scientific 

medicine. It covers all areas of technology-based healing systems that are deemed valid and 

superior on the basis that they have been tried and tested (Green, 1994:20). 

1.7.5 Traditional Health Practitioner 

The Traditional Health Practitioners, "means a person registered under this Act in one or 

more of the categories of traditional health practitioners; (Act, No. 22 (2007; Chapter 1 :2). 

This can be fmiher defined according to functions: 

1.7.5.1 Traditional Health Practice 

Means "the performance of a function, activity, process or service based on a traditional 
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philosophy that includes the utilization of traditional medicine or traditional practice and 

which has its object on the: 

'}. Maintenance or restoration of physical or mental health or function; or; 

'}. Diagnosis, treatment or prevention of a physical or mental illness; or; 

'}. Rehabilitation of a person to enable that person to resume normal functioning within 

the family or community; or 

'}. Physical or mental preparation of an individual for pube1iy, adulthood, pregnancy, 

childbhih and death. 

1.7.5.2 Traditional Medicine 

Is regarded as an object or substance use in traditional health practice for: 

'}. The diagnosis, treatment or prevention of a physical or mental illness; or 

'}. Any curative or therapeutic purpose, including the maintenance or restoration of 

physical or mental or well-being in human beings. 

1.7.5.3 Traditional Philosophy 

Embraces indigenous African techniques, principles, theories, ideologies, beliefs, opinions 

and customs and uses of traditional medicines communicated from the ancestors to 

descendants or from generations to generations, with or without written documentation, 

whether supp01ied by science or not, and which are generally used in traditional practice. 

These three concepts alone offer a convergent foundation for disease management which 

cannot ostracize inherent practices in the development of effective disease management, 

especially HN & AIDS ((Act, No. 22 (2007; Chapter 1 :2). 
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1.7.6 IKS Practitioners 

In this study, IKS practitioners refer to all academics and intellectuals doing IKS-related 

work and/or are known as custodians of this knowledge. 

1.7.7 Model 

According to Chinn and Kramer (1995: 53), a model is a symbolic representation of an 

empiric experience in the form of words, pictorial or graphic diagrams, mathematical nota

tions, or physical material as a way of illustrating relationships between complex perceptual 

phenomena related to concepts systematically. 

1.7.8 Integration 

This concept refers to a process of attaining close and seamless coordination between several 

departments, groups, organizations, and/or systems (http:/www.businessdictionary.com). 

1.8 Research Strategy 

The research strategy adopted in this study is outlined in Figure 1.2. The research process 

flow map highlights tlu·ee phases, viz., Phase !-Qualitative data collection and analysis; 

Phase 2-Development of the conceptual framework, and Phase 3-Development of the model 

to facilitate the integration ofiKS into the management of HIIV I AIDS in a PHC context in 

the Limpopo Province of South Africa. 

1.9 Research Design 

According to Grove, Burns and Gray (20 13: 195), a research design is the blueprint for 

conducting a study which maximizes control over factors that could interfere with the 

validity of the study findings. The design of this study was qualitative, explorative, 

descriptive and contextual in nature as described in detail in Chapter 2. These designs are 

briefly delineate in the subsections that follow: 
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Qualitative Data Collection and Analysis 

Individual face-to-face, in-depth interviews were conducted on views and 
perceptions of stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in the 
management of HIV/AIDS and how best the two health knowledge 

systems can be integrated within the PHC context of the Vhembe District 
in Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

Development of Conceptual Framework 

A conceptual framework was developed emanating from Phase 1 
qualitative data collection and data analysis with literature control 

.,,o,dlng to Rodge" T Knofl (2ooom-100), 

- Con<opt •n•IY'i• building tow"d J 
conceptual framework developm~nt .. 

3 

Model Development 

Integration of findings from conceptualization and qualitative data 
analysis were utilized in the development model proposed to facilitate 
the Integration of IKS in the management of HIV/AIDS within the PHC 

<onte><t In Limpopo rulnw, South Af,ko. 

Ements of model development was guided by J 
koff, James and Wiedenbach (1968:426·435), 

mely, the agent, recipient, context/framework, . 
terminus, procedure and dynamics . 

.. ·'· ' ~· ~ 

Figure 1.2: Research process flow map 
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1.9.1 Qualitative Design 

A qualitative design is a systematic, interactive, subjective approach used to describe life 

experiences and give them meaning (Burns and Grove, 2009:22). Grove et al (2013:57) view 

qualitative research as a scholarly approach to describe life experiences from the perspective 

of the persons involved, it is a way to give significance to the subjective human experience as 

well as to gain insight into and guide nursing practice. In qualitative research, variables are 

usually not controlled because the researcher wants to freely capture the natural development 

and representation. 

1.9.2 Exploratory Design 

An explorat01y design aims to establish facts, to gather new data and to determine whether 

there are patterns in the data (Mouton, 1996:103). In this study the existing literature on IKS 

and other relevant attributes as well as the inherent knowledge of participants, namely lliP 

and IKS knowledge experts in disease management skills and lmowledge have been 

explored. 

1.9.3 Descriptive Design 

A descriptive study provides an accurate portrayal or account of the characteristics of a 

particular individual, event, or group in real life situations for the purpose of discovering new 

meaning, describing what exists, determining the frequency with which something occurs, 

and categorizing information (Burns and Grove, 2009:25). According to Streubert and 

Carpenter (2007:82-85), descriptive studies involve direct exploration, analysis and 

description of a particular phenomenon, as freely as possible from unexamined 

presuppositions, aiming at maximum intuitive presentation. 

1.9.4 Contextual Design 

This study is contextual in nature because it has been conducted within the context of the IKS 

policy framework of South Africa, which is driven in large part by the need to interface with 
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other knowledge systems, for example, IK is used together with modern biotechnology in the 

phannaceutical and other sectors to increase the rate of innovation (IKS Policy of the 

Republic of South Africa, 2004:9). Furthermore, it has also been conducted within the 

context of a PHC setting within a cultural context and the associated traditional health 

practitioners and custodians of IK (organic knowledge experts) who were accessible and 

willing to participate in the study. 

1.10 Research Method 

1.1 0.1 Population 

The researcher's determination of the target population was guided by Mouton, (1998:83) 

and Leedy and Onnrod (2005:60) both indicated that the population is the sum total of all the 

people and their characteristics about which a conclusion is to be drawn. A sample of 

participants to some degree must share common language, culture and views, as suggested. 

In this study, the target population is outlined in Table 1.1. 

Population 

IKS practitioners 

Healthcare professionals 

(for triangulation purposes) 

Table 1.1: Stakeholder analysis 

Category 

IKS academics experts, Pastors, 

Herbalist and Traditional Healers 

Doctors and phannacists 

Method ofData Gathering 

Individual in-depth fuoo.to-fuce interviews 

and na"IVe sketches 

Individual in-depth interviews 

The population of this study (Table 1.1) has been drawn from Limpopo Province 

stakeholders who embody deeper concerns regarding the integrative approach to health and 

illness behaviour that will be inclusive of IKS intervention approaches to health service 

delivery. The researcher preferred Limpopo Province due to the fact that there has been no 

language barrier as most of the traditional healers preferred their language in responding to 

the question. Furthennore, it became easier for the researcher to probe as she knows the three 

common languages that are utilized in Limpopo Province (Tshivenda, Sepedi and Xitsonga). 
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1.10.2 Sampling Methods 

According to Grove et al (2013:709), sampling is about selecting groups of people, events, 

behaviours, or other elements with which to conduct a study. Purposive and snowballing 

sampling methods have been used in this study, as applicable to each group as indicated in 

Table 1.2. The purposive sampling method is based on the judgment of the researcher 

regarding participants that are typical or representative of the study phenomenon, or who are 

especially knowledgeable about the question at hand (Brink, van der Walt and van Rensburg, 

2012:141). 

The snowballing technique has been used to further identify potential participants not known 

to the researcher. Snowballing also known as network sampling which involves the 

assistance of the study subjects in obtaining other potential subjects by means of informed 

networking. The first ball is identified within the researcher's existing networks of IHS 

practitioners. Thereafter, participants were asked to indicate other people within their social 

networks who were fitting similar characteristics (Burns & Grove, 2009:356). 

The researcher used the snowballing methodology for sampling traditional healers though the 

first group of traditional healers was those known to the researcher as she networked with 

them in the IKS curriculum development process in one university within the province. One 

traditional healer who is also a retired lecturer played a pivotal role in giving the researcher 

names of most traditional healers and their contact numbers for prior arrangements before the 

actual date of the interview. They then later directed the researcher to others whom they 

lmew and trusted as genuine practitioners. The researcher's plan of stakeholder sampling has 

been categorical, as indicated in Table 1.2. 

1.1 0.2.1 Sampling of IKS Practitioners 

The researcher used convenient purposive sampling to identify those known by the 

researcher and snowballing to further identify other IKS practitioners known by their 
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counterparts. 

Table 1.2: Summaty of sampling methods of stakeholders 

Category of Stakeholders 

IK academic experts 

Traditionalhealen~ 

Herbalists 

Pastors 

Doctor 

Pharmacist 

Sampling Method 

Purposive 

Sn()\\fballing 

Purposive and 

snowballing 

Purposive 

Purposive 

Purposive 

Reasons for Choosing the Participant 

These were relevant to the study as they 

constituted the body of knowledge because of 

their involvement in IK generation, teaching and 

curricular development. 

Because the researcher did not know all 

traditional healers in the district. 

One was known to the researcher and then 

directed the researcher to the other one. It was 

for the researcher to get a vast view of 

knowledge as she was using an inductive 

approach to deepen the data. 

Only pastors from Charismatic and Apostolic 

Denominations who believed in the Divine 

Power of God and of the Holy Spirit through 

laying of hands in healing their sick. 

The doctor was also practicing as a TH and had a 

deeper understanding of both health systems and 

the rate of utilization by clients 

He was having using both systems, as a 

phannacist as well as a TH and has I greater 

understanding of the two systems and how they 

are perceived and utilised by clients 

1.10.2.2 Sampling of Healthcare Professionals 

Purposive sampling was utilized in the selection of healthcare practitioners dealing with a 

plethora of diseases in hospital or PHC settings (healthcare centres) within the Limpopo 

Province fitting for data triangulation. 

1.10.3 Sampling Criteria 

The criteria for selection of IKS practitioners included traditional healers who participated in 
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traditional healers' training or those who got infotmal mentoring by family members, and are 

recognised or acknowledged by community members as traditional healers. The same 

criterion has been applied for IHP like faith healers, herbalists and others. 

The IKS academics/experts included were those actively involved in IKS generation and 

curriculum development and demonstrated interested in IKS as a discipline. Amongst the 

groups some conducted research studies or related academic/intellectual work on IKS, and 

are actively involved in IKS issues. This also included other IK expects who are the 

custodians of IKS who might not necessarily be traditional healers (the organic knowledge 

expetts). 

1.10.4 Sample Size 

The size of the study sample depended on data saturation per different stakeholder/participant 

categories. Data saturation occurs when no new or relevant data emerges, when all avenues 

or leads have been tollowed, and when the story or theory is complete or when relationships 

between categories are well-established and validated (Brink et al, 2012:141). In this study, 

the moment when no new information or additional explanation or views could come up 

from the incoming participants, the researcher concluded that data saturation has been 

reached and therefore the sample was deemed concluded. 

1.11 Data Collection: Qualitative Interviews 

According to Grove et al (2013:691), data collection is a precise, systemic gathering of 

information relevant to the research purpose or the specific objectives, questions or 

hypothesis of a study. This study took place in three phases, namely, a) Phase 1-the 

qualitative data collection (interview) analysis; b) Phase 2--development of the conceptual 

framework; and c) Phase 3-model development. In-depth individual face-to-face qualitative 

interviews were conducted at a most convenient time at a private or neutral place which was 

negotiated with patticipants. All interviews departed from a central question namely: 
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How can we integrate IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within 

the PHC context in Limpopo Province? 

Participants were allowed to deal with the question fi:om their own perspectives. The re

searcher used interview facilitation skills such as probing, paraphrasing, summarizing, and 

listening and clarification to fully engage patiicipants until information saturation was 

observed from their responses. A tape recorder was used to save the interviews that were to 

be transcribed verbatim (George & Cristiani, 1995:156). The researcher as an instrument for 

data collection ensured bracketing of the inherent infonnation she had and allowed openness 

in order to avoid bias and being judgmental. The researcher also proceeded inductively to 

observe multiple instances and then combined them into a coherent whole or logical system 

(Chinn and Kramer, 1999:79). 

1.12 Data Analysis and Literature Control 

Qualitative data analysis has been conducted and categories developed according to Tsech's 

eight steps as summarized by Creswell (2009:186). The data that was gathered using a tape 

recorder was first transcribed verbatim and thereafter translated into English to avoid losing 

the primary trends of the data. A Literature Control or extensive review has been conducted 

for data verification. Steps of creating a conceptual meaning have been followed according to 

Chin and Kramer (1999:57-74). These are summarized as follows: 

1- Identifying core concepts that are utilized in existing literature and dialogues on IKS 

and WHS; 

1- Defining the purpose of the review; 

'1- Determining the related attributes in the literature pe1iaining to WHS and IKS; and 

1- Creating conceptual meanings and generating theoretical definitions. 
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1.13 Measures to Ensure Trustworthiness 

Trustworthiness is a method of establishing rigor in qualitative research without sacrificing 

relevance in order to ascertain whether the outcomes of a study can be reproducible or trusted 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985:216-217). The four criteria to measure trustwmihiness, according to 

Lincoln and Guba (1985:318), were used, namely, truth value, applicability, consistency and 

neutrality. These are briefly described below: 

1.13.1 Truth Value 

Truth value asks whether the researcher has established confidence in the truth of the 

findings for the participants with regard to the context in which the study was undertaken, 

research design and informants. This can further be achieved through 'credibility' which can 

be demonstrated by participants when they accept that the findings are a true reflection of 

their experiences (Lincoln & Guba, 1985:318). 

1.13.2 Applicability 

Applicability refers to the degree to which the findings can be applied to other contexts and 

settings or with other groups. This includes the ability to generalize from the findings to 

larger populations. It can be fmiher achieved through transferability, which explains the 

probability that the research findings have meaning to other similar situations (Krefting, 

1991:45). 

1.13.3 Consistency 

Consistency assesses whether the findings would be consistent if the inquiry were replicated 

with the same subjects in a similar context (Krefting, 1991 :45). Consistency is described in 

tenns of dependability due to the uniqueness of human nature (Krefting, 1991 :45). 

1.13.4 Neutrality 

Neutrality involves freedom from bias m the procedures and results rather than the 
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investigator. It is fmther defined through confirmability, which is the criterion of neutrality 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985:217). 

1.13.5 Authenticity 

Authenticity refers to the researcher's ability to represent multiple realities of those being 

studied with an ernie perspective been accurately portrayed. (Polit & Beck, 2004:437-438). 

In this study the researcher ensured authenticity during individual in-depth interview because 

of the opportunity to observe participants in their real practice settings and also has a 

prolonged engagement with the participants because she went more than once to the field 

doing mender checking. Furthermore data was recoded and transcribed verbatim during data 

collection. 

1.14 Ethical Considerations 

Ethical considerations were the core principles in this study. The approval to conduct the 

study was secured through a formal, written request to the appropriate authorities. The ethical 

considerations has been in accordance with ethical standards and principles espoused by 

DENOSA (1998:2.3.2-2.3.4) and Polit and Beck (2004:143-150), namely: 

1.14.1 Permission to Conduct the Study 

The researcher obtained written ethical clearance and permissions from the following 

institutions and stakeholders: 

'1- Annexure A: North West University Ethics Committee 

The researcher conducted formal presentations to the Depattment of Nursing Science 

and then to the Faculty of Science and Agriculture Research Committee and ethical 

clearance was thus granted. 
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l- Annexure B: Limpopo Province Department of Health Research Ethics 
Committee 

Approval to conduct the study was later obtained from the Limpopo Province, 

Department of Health Research Ethics Committee after submitting a letter of request 

to the research Directorate accompanied by the ethical clearance granted by the 

North-West University and attaching the proposal for the study. 

l- Annexure C: His Majesty, King 'Vho-Thovhele' Toni Mphephu-Ramabulana 

The researcher futiher made a brief presentation to His Majesty, King 'Vho-

Thovhele' Toni Mphephu-Ramabulana after a letter of request was submitted with 

the proposal and aforementioned approvals attached. 

1.14.2 Adherence to Ethical Principles 

Ethical principles were also adhered to in this study as described below: 

1.14.2.1 Informed Consent 

Informed consent relates to the patiicipants' rights to adequate and relevant information 

before the commencement of the study. The researcher gave an opportunity to all the 

participants to make an informed decision regarding participation in the study. The 

researcher explained the purpose of the study and the procedures involved, potential 

risks/benefits, how confidentiality is to be maintained and the right to withdraw from 

participation. All explanations were done at the level of the participants' understanding. 

Informed consent was then requested from participants who were over the age of 18 and the 

consent was in a written form, but narrated to participants who could not read nor write in 

clear terms before they made a cross of agreement (Annexure D). 

1.14.2.2 Right to Privacy 

In this study, all patiicipants were granted the right as individuals to determine the time, 

extent and general circumstances under which the information will be shared with or 
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withheld from others. Private information of patiicipants would not be shared without the 

individual's know- ledge or against his/her will. The researcher ensured that participants 

were not losing their dignity, friendship, employment, and that they never in any way 

experienced embanassment or shame. The technical equipment like an audiotape that was 

used as a means for data collection was explained to each patiicipant prior the 

commencement of the process. Each participant was shown how to operate the tape in case 

s/he would like to stop it when giving the information that s/he does not want recorded for 

sensitive information privacy rule (Burns & Grove, 2009:194-196; Polit & Hungler, 

1995:125). 

1.14.2.3 The Right to Self-Determination and Justice 

The research study has been planned and executed in a way which fosters justice and 

beneficence, excluding any harm or exploitation of participants in accordance with freedom 

to conduct their lives as they wish. All participants were informed by the researcher about the 

proposed study and were allowed to choose voluntarily to participate in the study or not and 

even withdraw at any time. 

1.14.2.4 The Right to Anonymity and Confidentiality 

Based on the principle of privacy, the research participants have the right to anonymity and 

the right to assume that the data will be kept confidential. Complete anonymity could not 

exist due to the fact that the researcher had a prolonged interaction with the patiicipants in a 

manner that some information could be linked to ce1iain individuals for the purpose of 

member checking. However, confidentiality has been maintained throughout in terms of data 

collected. Confidentiality is related to the researcher's management of private information 

shared by the participant. The researcher refrained fi:om sharing the information without the 

authorization of the participants. No one had access to the raw data of the study without 

authorization, be it a health professional of a family member (Burns & Grove, 2009:196-

198). 
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1.15 Model Development 

Walker and Avant (1995:28) identifY three basic approaches to themy building. The re

searcher followed these approaches during the organization of the model, namely, analysis, 

synthesis and derivation. The researcher moved back and forth between these approaches in 

the process of model development. During the literature study, a conceptual framework was 

developed by means of derivation to form the basis for the development of a model. 

Derivation implies the shifting and redefining of concepts from a body of data and theory or 

empirical statements about the development and reconstruction of models in another 

discipline (Dickoff et al, 1968:422). 

Results of qualitative interviews were synthesized, analyzed, and integrated within the 

framework developed during literature review (Dickoff et al, 1968:426). Derivations are 

made to develop models and descriptors. Dickoff et al, (1968:422) and Stevens Barnums 

(1990:11) elements of a practice theory were adapted to organize the model, namely, the 

agent and recipients, the context, dynamics, outcomes and processes. 

1.16 Plan of the Study 

Chapter 1: Background and Overview of the Study 

Chapter 2: Research Design and Methodology 

Chapter 3: Presentation of the Findings and Literature Control 

Chapter 4: Concept Analysis 

Chapter 5: Theoretical Framework for the Development of the Model to Integrate IKS in 

the Management of HN & AIDS in a PHC Context 
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Chapter 6: Guidelines to Operationalize the Model, Justification, Limitations, 

Recommendations and Conclusions 

1.17 Summary 

In this chapter, an overview of the study is given; the background and rationale of the study 

as well as the problem statement were discussed. The research question and objectives were 

developed, followed by the paradigmatic perspectives that guided the study. Lastly an outline 

of the study was given as a framework on which the study was built. 
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CHAPTER2 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Introduction and Rationale 

In Chapter 1 the research design and the method was outlined briefly. This chapter aims at 

describing and justifying the research design and methods that have been used, including the 

three phases of the research study. This chapter thus brings forth the justification of the 

research method. The study involves developing a model that will facilitate the integration 

of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within the PHC setting in South Africa based on 

qualitative, descriptive, explorative and contextual research methods. This undertaking led to 

the development of a collaborative framework or model aimed at facilitating the integration of 

the two health systems, IKS and WHS. The whole process will unfold in three phases: namely: 

2.1.1 Phase 1 

Phase 1 constituted qualitative data gathering and subsequent analysis thereof. The 

researcher involved stakeholders (IK experts, traditional healers as well as healthcare 

professionals and practitioners) in order to: 

Explore and describe the views and perceptions that different stakeholders 

have regarding the use of IKS in the management of HJV & AIDS within 

the PHC context of the Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

This phase demanded extensive engagement with the relevant stakeholders in the field 

through proper community, traditional health practice environments, IKS and academic 

expert entry processes. Through this phase data was collected and analyzed for use in the 

development of the conceptual framework that aided the final development of the model of 

integration in phase 3. It is in this phase where a need arose for the integration of the two 
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health knowledge systems regarding the best ways to implement disease intervention 

strategies. This integration resulted in a new phase ofhealth service delivery that will cater for all 

SouthAfricans regardless of their diverse cultural backgrounds, values and belief systems. 

As much as individuals, communities and societies at large recognize the existence ofWHS as 

a practice that provides them with a valuable and essential service for maintenance oftheir health 

across their life span, the society in turn looks at it as a social entity that is expected to carry 

social responsibility with the society holding certain expectations from it. Some of the 

expectations relate to the fact that healthcare consumers should not to be dictated to on what to 

do and what not to do regarding ways of dealing with their illness behaviours. This makes the 

society to operate with a continuous usage ofiHP in isolation (Searle and Pera, 1995: 115). 

2.1.2 Phase 2 

This phase focused on a conceptual framework which facilitated the development of the model 

from relevant indigenous health knowledge gathered in order to bridge the divide between the 

two knowledge systems and their resultant influence on health management of patients with 

HIV & AIDS in particular. This exercise emanated from the emerged themes, categories and 

sub-categories from qualitative data analysis with rigorous literature verification processes. 

Literature verification again enabled the researcher to articulate recommendations from other 

previous research studies to justify the need for the study as well as the addition of knowledge 

into the greater scientific body of knowledge (Tjale and De Villiers, 2004: 1; Makgoba, 1997:3; 

ANC, 1994a:55-56; Agrawal, 1995:1-9; Capers, 1992:19; Sillitoe, 1998:230; Masoga and 

Musyoki, 2001: iii; Mulaudzi, 2001: 18). 

2.1.3 Phase 3 

This phase involved the integration of findings from qualitative interviews and the 

conceptualized framework which were then used as building blocks for model development. 

The model has been tailored to facilitate the integration of IKS into the management of 
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HN & AIDS within the PHC setting. Furthermore, the development of this model could be 

playing a pivotal role in dealing with other chronic diseases within the same context of care. 

Finally, the model was then tested for its clarity, simplicity and feasibility by IKS experts. 

2.2 The Purpose and Objectives of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to develop a model to facilitate the integration of IKS in the 

management of HN & AIDS within the PHC context in South Africa. In order to achieve this 

overall purpose, the researcher further indicated the objectives according to the three phases of 

the study: 

2.2.1 Objectives for Phase 1 

The objective for this phase was to interview stakeholders (IKS expects academics, religious 

people, traditional healers as well as healthcare professionals and practitioners) regarding: 

Explore and describe the views and perceptions thut different stakeholders 

have regarding the use of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within 

the PHC context of the Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

2.2.2 Objectives for Phase 2 

The objectives for this phase cover the development of the conceptual framework. After 

careful analysis of the data gathered in phase 1 and extensive literature verification, the 

researcher then came to a conclusion that the following needed to be done: 

'1- Develop a conceptual ft·amework incorporating views and perceptions of 

stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in the management of HN & AIDS 

within a PHC context. 

'1- Incorporate literature and dialogues in relation to IKS disease management control 

verify the concepts. 
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2.2.3 Objectives for Phase 3 

Following the conceptual framework that has been developed in phase 2, the researcher then 

embarked on the process to: 

't- Develop a functional model that will be able to facilitate the integration of IHS 

knowledge and practices with regard to management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC 

context in South Africa. 

'1- Evaluate the model for its accessibility and feasibility within a PHC context. 

2.3 Research Question 

The main research question in this study was: 

How can we integrate IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within 

the PHC context in Limpopo Province? 

All other questions were derived from the information obtained from participants in response to 

this question and the researcher used probing skills to gain more information. 

2.4 Research Design and Methods 

2.4.1 Qualitative Research Design 

The researcher, being informed by the research purpose and objectives, utilized a qualitative 

design which was descriptive, explorative and contextual in nature. Though the researcher 

was using multiple research approaches the greater part of the study has been contextual in 

nature with the use of others approaches in specific phases of the research (Burns & Grove, 

2009:22). The researcher needed to develop a model of integration of IKS in the 

management ofHIV & AIDS within a PHC context following inductive qualitative approaches 

in data collection which was then analyzed deductively to ensure validity of model outcome. 
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Qualitative research is a systematic, interactive, subjective approach used to describe and 

promote deeper understanding of human life experiences and give them meaning from the 

perspective of the people (Burns & Grove, 2009:717). Furthermore, a qualitative design is in 

a way naturalistic because the research takes place in real world settings and the 

researcher cannot manipulate the phenomenon under study. According to Henning (2004:1), 

qualitative studies aim for depth rather than 'quantity of understanding' and such studies are 

conducted in settings that are bound by the theme of inquiry. In this study, people have been 

interviewed in their own operational setting in order to discover the inherent indigenous health 

lmowledge and practices used for addressing health and illness behavioural challenges with 

emphasis on the management ofHN & AIDS. 

For the reason that little is known regarding IHP surrounding health and illness management 

within the society, the researcher was obliged to use the inductive model of logic by aiming 

and developing concepts, insights and understanding the logic of patterns in the data to avoid 

assessing data to give meaning to preconceived models, theories or hypothesis inherent 

within the body of knowledge (Bryman, 1995:61). The researcher needed to accumulate 

participants' perspectives as experiences by way of penetrating into their inherent meanings, 

knowledge and perceptions regarding the phenomenon underpinning the study (Henning, 

2004:1-2). The researcher comes from the same province within which the study was 

undertaken and has a working knowledge of languages and most cultural practices which may 

impact study outcomes (Bryman, 1995:61 ). 

The researcher was fully aware that generalization of the study could not be done, but the 

model of integration ofiKS in the management ofHIV & AIDS that has been developed could 

be utilized in another setting of similar cultural context as well as inform PHC curriculum 

development and review towards training and development of nurses that are professionally 

and culturally relevant to the inherent health needs within their community settings. 
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2.4.2 Exploratory Research Design 

An exploratory research design begins with a phenomenon of interest, but rather than simple 

observing and describing, it investigates the full nature of the phenomenon, the manner in 

which it is manifested and the other factors to which it is related (Polit & Beck, 2004:20). 

According to Mouton (1996:103), an exploratory design aims to establish facts, to gather 

new data and to determine whether there are patterns in the data. The researcher needed this 

design as the first step of approach in this study for the development of new knowledge that 

became the building blocks of the model of integration through: 

Synthesis of existing views and perceptions of IKS experts regarding the 

integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC 

setting, relevant literature and other attributes that have been explored, 

conceptualized and then utilized in the process of model development. 

Due to minimal literature regarding the subject matter and the perceptions behind IKS and 

practices by WHS practitioners, the researcher saw a need to use the exploratory approach in 

seeking new knowledge that would serve as baseline for the development of the model of 

integration of the two health systems for quality and effective service delivery to the clients. 

The use of this design was considered necessary for the researcher to be able to achieve 

the objectives of the study and to be as open as possible in order to explore new un- known 

terrain of the problem under investigation and to validate the development oft he model. 

Due to minimal literature regarding the subject matter and the perceptions behind IKS and 

practices by WHS practitioners, the researcher saw a need to use the exploratory approach in 

seeking new knowledge that would serve as baseline for the development of the model of 

integration of the two health systems for quality and effective service delivery to the clients. 

The use of this design was considered necessary for the researcher to be able to achieve 

the objectives of the study and to be as open as possible in order to explore new unknown terrain 

of the problem under investigation and to validate the development ofthe model. 
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2.4.3 Descriptive Design 

A descriptive study design provides an accurate portrayal or account of characteristics of a 

particular individual, event, or group in real life situations for the purpose of discovering new 

meaning, describing what exists, determining the frequency with which something occurs, 

and categorizing information through observation, analysis, description and classification 

(Bums & Grove, 2009:696; Strauss & Corbin, 1999:16). A descriptive study may be used to 

develop a theory, identify problems with current practice, justify current practice, make 

judgments, or determine what others in similar situations are doing (Bums and Grove, 

2009:237). 

IKS, concepts and related attributes identified from data analysis and the literature control 

have been described, and finally the model to facilitate integration of IRS into the 

management of HIV & AIDS in a PHC context was developed. The researcher further 

suspended her beliefs, preconceived information and expectations about the importance of 

IRS by bracketing as well as by following the three-step process of describing the 

phenomenon according to Streubert and Carpenter (2007:82-86), which are: 

2.4.3.1 Intuiting 

The researcher with her inherent knowledge was obliged to avoid being influential to the 

information given, by reserving comments, opinions or criticisms that could mislead the 

participants in order to get realistic data (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:79). The researcher 

had to review and understand description of the data as transcribed from the raw data until a 

common understanding about the phenomenon emerged (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:85). 

2.4.3.2 Analyzing 

The researcher had to identify the essence and the contextual meaning of the views and 

perceptions of stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in the management of HIV & 

AIDS based on non-tampered data. The researcher fully immersed herself in the data analysis 
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for a prolonged period of time in order to attain an in-depth description of the phenomenon 

under study. These resulted in the emergence of themes, categories and sub-categories as 

elements or constituents of data started to relate and connect into a meaningful phenomenon 

(Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:85-86). 

2.4.3.3 Describing 

The researcher had to fully describe and communicate back the information to the body of 

knowledge, all verbal and written critical elements about the ways through which IKS can 

be integrated into the management of HN & AIDS in a PHC context within the Limpopo 

Province (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:86). This step allowed the researcher to fully engage 

in the process of classification or grouping all critical elements or essences that were common 

to the experiences of the stakeholders regarding their views and perception towards the 

integration of IKS into the management of HN & AIDS within the PHC context in the 

Limpopo Provinces. 

Furthermore, this step also aided the researcher to avoid premature data analysis which 

usually occurs due to minimal engagement with the data before analysis could take place 

(Carpenter, 2007:86). The knowledge of the researcher was bracketed throughout the process 

when views and perceptions of all participants were transcribed verbatim (Grove et al, 

2013: 60). Theory generation was achieved through conceptualization oft he constructs using the 

steps in Rodgers and Knafl ( 1993 :78) and the framework was developed to clarify the guiding 

concepts and thus a base for model development was created (Dickoff et al, 1968 :426). 

2.4.4 Objectives for Phase 1 

The objective for this phase was to interview stakeholders (IKS expects academics, religious 

people, traditional healers as well as healthcare professionals and practitioners) regarding: 
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Explore and describe the views and perceptions that different stakeholders 

have regarding the use of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within 

the PHC context of the Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

2.4.5 Objectives for Phase 2 

The objectives for this phase cover the development of the conceptual framework. After 

careful analysis of the data gathered in phase 1 and extensive literature verification, the 

researcher then came to a conclusion that the following needed to be done: 

'1- Develop a conceptual framework incorporating v1ews and perceptions of 

stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in the management of HN & AIDS 

within a PHC context. 

'1- Incorporate literature and dialogues in relation to IKS disease management and 

control to verify the concepts. 

2.4.6 Objectives for Phase 3 

Following the conceptual framework that has been developed in phase 2, the researcher then 

embarked on the process to: 

'1- Develop a functional model that will be able to facilitate the integration of IRS 

knowledge and practices with regard to management of HN & AIDS within a PHC 

context in South Africa. 

'1- Evaluate the model for its accessibility and feasibility within a PHC context. 

2.5 Research Question 

The main research question in this study was: 
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How can we integrate IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within 

the PHC context in Limpopo Province? 

All other questions were derived from the information obtained fmm participants in response to 

this question and the researcher used probing skills to gain more information. 

2.6 Research Design and Methods 

2.6.1 Qualitative Research Design 

The researcher, being informed by the research purpose and objectives, utilized a qualitative 

design which was descriptive, explorative and contextual in nature. Though the researcher 

was using multiple research approaches the greater part of the study has been contextual in 

nature with the use of others approaches in specific phases of the research (Burns & Grove, 

2009:22). The researcher needed to develop a model of integration of IKS in the 

management ofHN & AIDS within a PHC context following inductive qualitative approaches 

in data collection which was then analyzed deductively to ensure validity of model outcome. 

Qualitative research is a systematic, interactive, subjective approach used to describe and 

promote deeper understanding of human life experiences and give them meaning from the 

perspective of the people (Burns and Grove, 2009:717). Furthermore, a qualitative design is 

in a way naturalistic because the research takes place in real world settings and the 

researcher cannot manipulate the phenomenon under study. According to Henning (2004:1), 

qualitative studies aim for depth rather than 'quantity of understanding' and such studies are 

conducted in settings that are bound by the theme of inquiry. In this study, people have been 

interviewed in their own operational setting in order to discover the inherent indigenous health 

knowledge and practices used for addressing health and illness behavioural challenges with 

emphasis on the management ofHN & AIDS. 

For the reason that little is known regarding IHP surrounding health and illness management 

within the society, the researcher was obliged to use the inductive model of logic by aiming 
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and developing concepts, insights and understanding the logic of patterns in the data to avoid 

assessing data to give meaning to preconceived models, theories or hypothesis inherent 

within the body of knowledge (Bryman, 1995:61). The researcher needed to accumulate 

participants' perspectives as experiences by way of penetrating into their inherent meanings, 

knowledge and perceptions regarding the phenomenon underpinning the study (Henning, 

2004:1-2). The researcher comes from the same province within which the study was 

undertaken and has a working knowledge of languages and most cultural practices which may 

impact study outcomes (Bryman, 1995:61). 

The researcher was fully aware that generalization of the study could not be done, but the 

model of integration ofiKS in the management of HIV & AIDS that has been developed could 

be utilized in another setting of similar cultural context as well as inform PHC curriculum 

development and review towards training and development of nurses that are professionally 

and culturally relevant to the inherent health needs within their community settings. 

2.6.2 Exploratory Research Design 

An exploratory research design begins with a phenomenon of interest, but rather than simple 

observing and describing, it investigates the full nature of the phenomenon, the manner in 

which it is manifested and the other factors to which it is related (Polit & Beck, 2004:20). 

According to Mouton (1996: 103), an exploratory design aims to establish facts, to gather new 

data and to determine whether there are patterns in the data. The researcher needed this 

design as the first step of approach in this study for the development of new knowledge that 

became the building blocks of the model of integration through: 

Synthesis of existing views and perceptions of IKS experts regarding the 

integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC 

setting, relevant literature and other attributes that have been explored, 

conceptualized and then utilized in the process of model development. 
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Due to minimal literature regarding the subject matter and the perceptions behind IKS and 

practices by WHS practitioners, the researcher saw a need to use the exploratory approach in 

seeking new knowledge that would serve as baseline for the development of the model of 

integration of the two health systems for quality and effective service delivery to the clients. 

The use of this design was considered necessary for the researcher to be able to achieve the 

objectives of the study and to be as open as possible in order to explore new unknown terrain of 

the problem under investigation and to validate the development of the model. 

2.6.3 Descriptive Design 

A descriptive study design provides an accurate portrayal or account of characteristics of a 

particular individual, event, or group in real life situations for the purpose of discovering new 

meaning, describing what exists, determining the frequency with which something occurs, 

and categorizing information through observation, analysis, description and classification 

(Burns and Grove, 2009:696; Strauss and Corbin, 1999:16). A descriptive study may be 

used to develop a theory, identify problems with current practice, justify cunent practice, 

make judgments, or determine what others in similar situations are doing (Burns and Grove, 

2009:237). IKS, concepts and related attributes identified from data analysis and the literature 

control have been described, and finally the model to facilitate integration of IRS into the 

management of HIV & AIDS in a PHC context was developed. The researcher further 

suspended her beliefs, preconceived information and expectations about the importance ofiHS 

by bracketing as well as by following the three-step process of describing the phenomenon 

according to Streubert and Carpenter (2007 :82-86), which are: 

2.6.3.1 Intuiting 

The researcher with her inherent knowledge was obliged to avoid being influential to the 

information given, by reserving comments, opinions or criticisms that could mislead the 

participants in order to get realistic data (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:79). The researcher 
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had to review and understand description of the data as transcribed from the raw data until a 

common understanding about the phenomenon emerged (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007: 85). 

2.6.3.2 Analyzing 

The researcher had to identify the essence and the contextual meaning of the views and 

perceptions of stakeholders regarding the integration ofiKS in the management of HN & AIDS 

based on non-tampered data. The researcher fully immersed herself in the data analysis for a 

prolonged period of time in order to attain an in-depth description of the phenomenon under 

study. These resulted in the emergence of themes, categories and sub-categories as elements or 

constituents of data started to relate and connect into a meaningful phenomenon (Streubert 

and Carpenter, 2007:85-86). 

2.6.3.3 Describing 

The researcher had to fully describe and communicate back the information to the body of 

knowledge, all verbal and written critical elements about the ways through which IKS can 

be integrated into the management of HN & AIDS in a PHC context within the Limpopo 

Province (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:86). This step allowed the re- searcher to fully 

engage in the process of classification or grouping all critical elements or essences that were 

common to the experiences of the stakeholders regarding their views and perception towards 

the integration of IKS into the management of HN & AIDS within the PHC context in the 

Limpopo Provinces. Furthermore, this step also aided the researcher to avoid premature data 

analysis which usually occurs due to minimal engagement with the data before analysis could 

take place (Carpenter, 2007:86). The knowledge of the researcher was bracketed throughout 

the process when views and perceptions of all participants were transcribed verbatim (Grove et 

al, 2013:60). Theory generation was achieved through conceptualization of the constructs using 

the steps in Rodgers and Knafl (1993:78) and the framework was developed to clarify the 

guiding concepts and thus a base for model development was created (Dickoff et al, 1968:426). 
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2.6.4 ContextualDesign 

The researcher conducted the interviews within the environment of the participants to avoid 

the disturbance of the natural context of the practice ofiHP because in the first place most of 

the traditional healers preferred to be addressed in their practice designated place. Traditional 

healers indicated a strong connection with their powers of divinity which connected them to 

their source of power in whatever they do (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:22). The researcher 

visited each participant within their residing villages, and then indicated the fact that the study 

was undertaken in complete rural settings of the Vhembe District in Limpopo Province. Finally, 

the study was conducted in respect of The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa-Bill 

of Rights, Chapter 2, Section 7, Subsections 1 and 2 that stipulate that the state must enshrine 

the rights of all people in our country and affirm the democratic values of human dignity, 

equality and freedom, as well as respecting, protecting, promoting and fulfill the rights in the 

Bill of Rights. 

2. 7 Research Methods 

The study was conducted in three phases as discussed in Chapter 1 as well as in the purpose and 

objectives above. Phase 1 involved the exploration and description of the views and 

perceptions of stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in the management of HN & 

AIDS in a PHC context in the Limpopo Province of South Africa as well as ways through which 

integration of the two health systems can be forged for better and quality service delivery 

for clients. Phase 2 entailed the development of the theoretical framework following data 

analysis of the qualitative data gathered in phase 1 and extensive literature verification. 

2.7.1 Phase 1 

2.7.1.1 Data Collection 

In this study, data collection took place in phase 1, with the aim of building a conceptual frame

work in phase 2 which later became the building block for model development. During phase 1, 
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the researcher embarked on the process of data gathering and analysis using a qualitative 

approach with explorative, descriptive and contextual designs as explained in detail above. 

The researcher used in-depth face-to-face interviews after bracketing her inherent lmowledge 

and possible bias, and embarked on orderly and effective data gathering and recording of data as 

presented by the participants. Field notes were also carefully recorded in the field notebook to 

capture all that the tape recorder could not register like personal behaviours and emphasis of 

emotions by the participants. The overall reason for the researcher to capture eve1ything was to 

ensure accurate and reliable data retrieval that will depict the real voices of participants. 

2.7.1.2 Data Collection Overview 

The researcher gathered data from the participants in their respective places which included 

their homes, places of practice or work and three participants were telephonically interviewed 

as they were not in the province during the time of data collection. Individual in-depth face

to-face interviews were conducted departing from two central questions, namely: 

QUESTION 1: What are your views and perceptions with regard to the integration of IKS in 

the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC setting in the Limpopo 

Province? 

QUESTION 2: How best can the two systems work together or be integrated? 

2.7.2 Population 

The researcher's determination ofthe population was guided by Mouton (1998:83) as well as 

Leedy and Ormrod (2005 :60) who indicated that the population is the sum total of all the 

people and their characteristics about which a conclusion is to be drawn. A sample of 

participants, to some degree, must share common language, culture and views, as suggested. 

On the other hand, Brink et al (2012:131) define population as the entire group of persons or 

objects that meets the criteria of interest for the researcher's study. 
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The population of this study was drawn from the Vhembe District in Limpopo Province, in 

South Africa. Vhembe is one of the 5 districts of Limpopo Province. It is the northern most 

district of the country and shares its northern border with Beitbridge district in Matabeleland 

South, Zimbabwe. Vhembe consist of all territories that were part of the former Venda 

Bantustan, however, two large densely populated districts of the former Tsonga homeland of 

Gazankulu, in particular, Hlanganani and Malamulele were also incorporated into Vhembe, 

hence the ethnic diversity of the District. The five districts are namely, Mopani, Waterberg, 

Capricorn, Sekhukhune and Vhembe. The study was conducted in the Vhembe District. 

Vhembe District is further operating in four Municipalities/ sub-district namely, Musina, Mutale, 

Thulamela and Makhado. 

The province is mainly populated by Vendas and Shangaans, and is mostly rural with 800 000 

Venda speaking, 400 000 Tsonga speaking and 27 000 Northern Sotho speaking citizens 

(Statistics South Africa. Census 2011). The target population included all stakeholders as 

indicated in Chapter 1, the IKS stakeholders as well as the WHPs who are practising within 

the Vhembe District, and who embody deeper concerns and understanding of the need 

regarding the integrative approach to health and illness behaviour that will be inclusive of 

IKS intervention approaches to health service delivery. The researcher's predisposition to the 

Limpopo Province was guided by the fact that there was no language barrier as most of the 

traditional healers preferred their own language in responding to the questions. Furthermore, 

it became easier for the researcher to probe as she is fluent in the three common languages that 

are utilized in Limpopo Province (Tshivenda, Sepedi and Xitsonga). 

2.7.3 Sampling and Sampling Criteria 

The researcher used both purposive and snowballing techniques in recruiting the patiicipants 

with the advantage that she worked with most of them in IKS curriculum development 

for one of the universities within the province. A purposive sampling method is based on 

the judgment of the researcher regarding participants or objects that are typical or 
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representative of the study phenomenon, or who are especially knowledgeable about question 

at hand (Brink et al, 2012:141). The snowballing technique has been utilized to further 

identify potential participants not known to the researcher. Snowballing is also known as 

network sampling and involves the assistance of the study subjects in obtaining oth~:r 

potential subjects by means of informed networking. 

The first ball is identified within the researcher's existing networks of illS practitioners. 

Thereafter, participants were asked to indicate other people within their social networks who 

were fitting the similar characteristics (Burns & Grove, 2009:356). De Vos, Strydom, 

Fouche and Del port (20 11 :393), further indicate that snowball sampling has particular 

application value in qualitative research since it is directed at the identification of hard-to-reach 

individuals. Participants were selected on the bases of the following set of criteria: 

'i-- The criteria for selection of traditional healers included those who had undergone 

traditional healers' training by a traditional healer or those who received infonnal 

mentoring by family members who also are traditional healers, and lastly are 

recognized or acknowledged by community members as traditional healers, 

including all other indigenous health practitioners like faith healers, herbalists, 

traditional birth attendants, homeopaths, and others. 

'i-- For the sampling of IKS practitioners/experts, these are knowledge experts who are 

the custodians of lliP who might not necessarily be traditional healers. 

'}. For pastors, the researcher used ordained pastors who are serving in well-known and 

succeeding churches that have been in operation for more than 3 years. 

'i-- For IK academic participants, selection included those who are actively involved in 

IK teaching and curriculum development and have a greater passion in an TICS 
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discipline. Amongst the groups some might have done research or related 

academic/intellectual work on IKS and are actively involved in IKS issues. 

'}. For health care professionals, selection has been for those who were available during 

the time of data triangulation for data verification purposes. 

2.7.3.1 Description of the Sample 

The sample included: 

1. 10 Traditional healers 

2. 2 Herbalists 

3. 2 IKS organic experts 

4. 2 IKS academics teaching IKS programmes and one of them being a practicing 

traditional healer who spoke at national and international IKS conferences 

5. 1 Pharmacist who is also a qualified traditional healer 

6. 1 Medical doctor who is also a qualified traditional healer 

7. 2 Ordained pastors 

The sample comprised nine (9) females and twelve (11) males within the age range of35-75 

years. As indicated by Grove et al, (20 13 :709), a sample refers to a subset of the population 

that is selected for a study and sampling includes selecting groups of people, events, 

behaviours, or other elements with which to conduct a study. 

2.7.3.2 Sample Size 

Data saturation in qualitative research occurs when additional sampling provides no new 

information, only redundancy of previous collected data (Grove et al, 2013:691). The sample 

size of this study depended on data saturation which occuned when no new or relevant data 

emerged, when all avenues or leads have been followed, and when the story or theory was 

complete or when relationships between categories were well-established and validated (Brink 
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et al, 2012:141). The researcher continued identifying participants and collected data until 

there was repetition of previously collected information and data was saturated after 20 

participants were interviewed. 

2.7.4 Process of Individual In-Depth Interviews 

The researcher followed all ethical considerations necessary before embarking on the real 

process of data collection. Data collection was done on two different occasions-the first 

data was collected after the pilot study as the researcher had two weeks in August 2012 and the 

process was continued in 2013 as data was far from saturation point. The researcher called one 

well-known traditional healer within the district for the first interview and thereafter he 

directed the researcher to others known to him. Some traditional healers had telephone 

numbers and were consulted before the real visit could take place. Those who did not give 

their contact numbers, preferred to be visited unannounced before the real visit could take 

place. Most of the traditional healers were visited unannounced because in traditional healing a 

healer does not get offended when people enter his or her house as that is how their patients 

visit. No prior appointment was made. All the researcher's visits were warmly welcomed by 

each traditional healer who, in turn, refened the researcher to the next well-known and best 

traditional healer in the next village or similar village. On arrival, the researcher followed 

protocol of waiting at the gate until a messenger from the house could come out to greet and ask 

the reason for the visit then went to report to the traditional healer, who would then ask if the 

visit is for consultation or any other purpose. After clearly explaining to the messenger the 

reason for the visit, the researcher was welcomed and then directed by the traditional healer to 

the place where the conversation could take place. The settings differed among traditional 

healers; some preferred their consulting rooms and others insisted on a neutral place as the 

researcher was not coming for consultation. 

The researcher made it a point that participants be calm and comfortable with the process. 

They were greeted with respect and the researcher followed all the instructions they gave her. 
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For example, most traditional healers prefened to be interviewed in their operation room or a 

rondavel for them not to anger their ancestors and some asked permission from their 

ancestors by pouring 'snuff' on the floor before they could communicate with the researcher 

and participate in any discussion. The researcher tried to allow the participants to flow without 

interruption as per questions posed. The tendency with most traditional healers was that they 

mostly flow with information to a point where the researcher needed to be a good listener in 

order to probe where necessary in a manner that will not make the participants close up the 

flow of information. 

The researcher conducted all interviews at the homes ofthe traditional healers who were found in 

13 villages of the Vhembe District in the Limpopo Province. The researcher and the 

participants preferred a comfortable space within the traditional healers' naturalistic settings 

to ensure comfort and privacy during the process of the interviews. Due to the vast 

distance, the researcher spent nine days gathering data from all the participants with each 

interview lasting from 30 minutes to 1 hour. With the consent from all participants, a tape 

recorder was used during the interviews and field notes captured for nonverbal cues that 

were observed during the process of data collection by the researcher. Participants were 

allowed to deal with the question from their perspective. The researcher used interview 

facilitation skills such as listening, summarizing, and clarification to fully engage 

participants to gain a deeper understanding of the information gathered. Furthermore, the 

researcher utilized probing and paraphrasing to generate more information from the 

participants until data saturation was reached. The following techniques were utilized to gather 

a deeper sense of information: 

2.7.4.1 Probing 

The researcher as an instrument for data collection in qualitative research was obliged to 

utilize this technique. De Vos et al, (20 11 :345) describe the purpose of probing as a way to 

deepen the response to a question, to increase the richness of the data being obtained, and to 
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give cues to the participants about the level of response that is desired. This is the 

technique that qualitative researchers use to obtain more information in a specific area of 

the interview (Burns & Grove, 2009:405). The researcher at times repeated questions or the 

comments from the participants in order to get clarity of what the participants actually 

meant without putting them under cross examination (Burns and Grove, 2009:405) 

2.7.4.2 Clarifying and Summarizing 

The researcher had a responsibility to ask for clarity from participants in case the statements 

were not clear so that a lucid meaning could be arrived at (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007:95). 

The researcher had to repeat what the participant has said in order to be sure if she got the 

message correctly which also assisted her when transcribing as all things were clarified 

whilst in the field. Phrases like 'zwiamba uri vhakhouri' ... 'arali ndo vhapfa zwavhudi' (it 

means is this is what you said, if! heard you correctly?) (Streubert & Carpenter, 2007 :95). 

2. 7 .4.3 Data Capturing 

Data were collected with the use of an audio tape and all field notes captured during the 

interviews were documented in the field notebook. These were also incorporated in the 

transcription of the data to give a dense picture of what actually transpired (Streubert & 

Carpenter, 2007:94). 

2.7.4.4 Field Notes 

Field notes are notes that were captured by the researcher and which were often missed by 

the recorder like nodding, opening eyes in amazement including the observable cues and 

features like the state of the participant, the area where interview was done, the cleanliness of 

both the participant and the environment (Polit & Beck, 2004:718, 726). According to De 

Vos et al, (20 11 :359), field notes are a written account of the things the researcher hears, sees 

experiences and thinks about in the course of interviewing. The researcher kept a reflexive 

diary to capture all relevant information that could not be achieved by audiotaping. 
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2.7.4.5 Observational Notes 

Observations included the what, who, when, where and how of human activity, regarding 

facial expressions in relation to certain experiences like when traditional healers were 

indicating how they are stigmatized and marginalized as a system by WHPSs, the researcher 

observed sadness in most of them but with a sense of contentment in what they are doing (De 

Vos et al, 2011 :409). 

2.7.4.6 Theoretical Notes 

Theoretical notes are self-conscious, systemic attempts by the researcher to critically reflect 

on what took place, what he or she thought and experiences and also the reflections on 

the dimensions and deeper meanings of concepts by the researcher in order to derive 

meaning from the observational notes and to make own interpretations to strengthen the 

conceptual meaning, that is the process involving identification of repeatedly found patterns 

that the researcher need to explain the particular phenomenon under study within the relevant 

literature (DeVos et al, 2011 :408-409). 

2. 7 .4. 7 Methodological Notes 

Methodological notes are detailed notes on circumstances relevant to understanding the data, 

what happened, and what was heard, seen and experienced (DeVos et al, 2011:409). These 

inshuctions are to the researcher, critiques of one's tactics that act as reminders to the researcher 

regarding the methodological approaches that may be fruitful, this makes the researcher to be 

fully focused on the core components to be studied (DeVos et al, 2011 :408-410). 

2.7.4.8 Personal Notes 

These notes sutTounds the researcher's perceptions and experiences regarding the 

researcher's own feelings as well as the behavioural changes that came up during the 

process of data collection, like most traditional healer participants took their time in settling 
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down for the interview, and the researcher resorted to having a general conversations with 

other family members to avoid a vacuum during the waiting period (Polit & Beck, 2004:727). 

2.7.5 Data Analysis 

Tsech's eight steps of data analysis were followed in this study (Creswell, 2009:186). The 

researcher as an instrument for data collection ensured bracketing and openness to avoid bias 

and being judgmental as she had worked with some of the IKS experts within the field of IK 

curriculum development and in her previous Masters study (Grove et al, 2013:60). Data were 

analyzed immediately after few participants were interviewed and transcribed verbatim with 

the continuous inclusion of field notes. The researcher observed a trend on most of the 

traditional healers or IKS knowledge experts that they all appear differently as compared to 

other individuals, regarding their dress code. And again they appeared very disturbed when it 

comes to the idea of them being looked down upon by WHPs. The researcher proceeded 

inductively to observe multiple instances and then combined them into a larger whole or 

another logical system (Chinn & Kramer, 1999:79). 

Meaning from the collected data was elicited in a systemic, comprehensive and rigorous 

manner, through proper organizing, reduction and describing of data. It is this process of 

data analysis that themes, categories and sub-categories emerged and inductive reasoning, 

bracketing, intuition and synthesis were utilized to sift and match the data to deduce 

relationships of common concepts, categories and sub-categories inherent in the data. The 

researcher managed to relate the data outcomes with the objectives of the study in order for the 

purpose of the study to be realized. The researcher was guided by T~s eight steps to analyze 

and describe the textual data that were collected, that is, the researcher managed to: 

~ Carefully read through all typed transcripts and writing down ideas as they came in 

order to make sense of them; 
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l- Identify the most interesting transcript which was also short, asking herself questions 

reflecting on what actually transpired in the field to come to the actual meaning and 

then document it on the sides of the transcript; 

l- Write down a list of topics with all the information, clustered together similar topics 

and arranged them into columns under major topics, unique topics and leftover 

topics; 

l- Take the list reflecting back to the data, abbreviating the topics as codes and writing 

the codes next to the appropriate segments of information from the text, assess the 

preliminary organizing scheme to see whether new categories and codes are 

emerging; 

l- Turn the most descriptive wording for topics into categories, grouped together the 

topics which were related to one another, drew lines between categories to show 

interrelationships; 

l- Make a final decision about the abbreviation for each category and alphabetized the 

code; 

l- Assemble the data material belonging to each category in one place and performed a 

preliminary analysis; and 

l- Record the existing data according to the need pattem using Tsech's method and 

then data was suppmted by relevant literature (Creswell, 2009: 186). 

2. 7.6 Measures to Ensure Trustworthiness 

Four criteria to measure trustworthiness (Table 2.1; Lincoln & Guba, 1985:161) were used. 
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CHAPTER 2!2.7.6.1 TRUTH VALUE (CREDIBILITY) 

2.7.6.1 Truth Value (Credibility) 

Truth value asks whether the researcher has established confidence in the truth of the 

findings from the participants with regard to context in which the study is undertaken, 

research design and informants. The researcher did a study prior to this research regarding 

TJ·aditional Health as a Health Care System in a TJ·ans-Cultural Society and also participated 

in IKS curriculum development within the institution of higher learning. 
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Measures 

Truth value 

Applicability 

Consistency 

Neutrality 

Authenticity 

CHAPTER 2 2.7.6.1 TRUTH VAUJE 

Table 2.1: Criteria to ensure trustworthiness 

Strategies Criteria 

Credibility Triangulation 

Member checking 

Reflexivity 

Transparency Deep description 

Sample type recruited 

Dependability Deep description 

Triangulation 

Confmnability Reflexivity 

Credibility Member checking 
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Applications 

The researcher recruited different lKPs, WHPs, 

pastors, IK experts, researchers and lecturers, as 

well as lKS organic knowledge experts for vast 

infonnation gathering. Preliminary results presented 

in three international seminars. 

Follow-up interviews were conducted regarding the 

same topic and members verified accuracy. 

Information was gathered using multiple strategies, 

e.g., interviewing, field notes, personal notes, 

theoretical notes and observation notes, including 

literature control. 

Clear description of methodology used, use of 

audiotape, transcription of raw data verbatim as 

well as utilization of literature to control the 

findings. Model could be utilized in similar 

contexts. 

Data was collected from the relevant participants 

who embodies a deeper understanding of IKS 

matters and who are practising. 

Deeper and continuous description of data, using 

the same qualitative steps of data analysis; was 

maintained throughout the process. 

Health professionals were also interviewed as a way 

of verifYing data or infonnation obtained from IKS 

stakeholders and acquiring other views of data from 

IKS. 

Member checking done for the continuation of the 

preliminary analysis. Tran scribed raw data 

available. Central concept to model development 

analyzed fully. Bracketing was done by the 

researcher as she embodies some know ledge 

regarding IKS gathered during IKS curriculum 

development studying Transcultural Health Care in 

her M Cur, using the same province. 

Prolonged engagements were done to deepen the 

data and for member checking. Data was recoded 

clearly. Multiple modes of data collection. 



CHAPTER 212.7.6.2 APPLICABILITY (TRANSFERABILITY) 

It was very crucial for the researcher to establish how confident she was with the truth of the 

research findings based of the research design, informants and the context (Krefting, 

1991:215). Truth value also could be ensured through credibility which is about the truth as 

lmown, experiences or deeply felt by participants under study and how data were interpreted 

from findings of co-participants' evidence as in its 'real world' or the truth in realities, 

meaning, its subjectivity, inter-subjectivity and objectivity of the realities (Krefting, 

1991:216). Furthermore, credibility was achieved through paraphrasing the participants' 

responses for affirmation of data by the participant and the use of a tape recorder that captured 

the data as was. 

The researcher also continued further and do member checking to ensure accuracy of the 

final reporting of the study outcomes. The audio data and transcripts are available for 

scrutiny at any given time, including the duty of the independent coder was instituted 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985:161). Continuous consultations were done for credibility with the 

supervisor who stands at a position of an expert in both the research methodology as well as 

data analysis quality checking, looking at all emerged themes, categories as well as the sub

categories for credibility of the outcomes of the findings (Krefting, 1991:219). 

2. 7 .6.2 Applicability (Transferability) 

Applicability refers to the degree to which the findings can be applied to other contexts and 

settings or with other groups. This can be further achieved through meaningful transferability of 

the research findings into another setting, (Krefting, 1991 :216). This study designed a model for 

integration ofiKS in the management ofHIV & AIDS in a PHC setting which can in future be 

utilized by other health care providers within the context of PHC in South Africa and/or 

elsewhere in the continent. Human beings as well as their behaviours are governed by many 

factors, that is, their environment, interactive exposure as well as their belief systems. It is not 

always possible to repeat the findings of this type of research in another setting as human 

perceptions and attitudes are uniquely made. Nevertheless, a model that has been designed to 
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integrate IKS can be transferred and utilized in another setting that depicts similar contextual 

evidence (Lincoln & Guba, 1985:215). 

2.7.6.3 Consistency (Dependability) 

Consistency assesses whether the findings would be consistent if the inquiry were replicated 

with the same subjects in a similar context (Krefting, 1991:217). Consistency is described in 

terms of dependability due to the uniqueness of human nature. The study outcome may 

reflect the same meaning if repeated within the same contextual research setting. Multiple 

participants were interviewed in this study, including traditional healers, doctors, a 

pharmacist, pastors, IKS experts, organic custodians of IK and herbalists, which ensured 

participant triangulation and dependability of the findings. An independent coder served as an 

agent to ensure data consistency, dependability and validity. 

2.7.6.4 Neutrality (Confirmability) 

Neutrality involves freedom from bias in the procedures and results rather than the 

investigator. It is further defined through confirmability, which is the criterion of neutrality 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985:216). Confirmability could further be described as ways of 

obtaining evidence fi·om participants about findings or interpretations of the researcher 

through member checking, which the researcher embarked on. According to Krefting 

(1991 :217), confirmability is the capability to capture the traditional concept of objectivity to 

balance bias as indicated above. In this study, every participant enjoyed the same status of 

participation in the research without any influence fi·om the researcher as the researcher used 

bracketing to avoid such influences. The independent coder's duty increased the neutrality 

of the research outcomes. 

2.7.6.5 Authenticity 

Authenticity refers to the researcher's ability to represent multiple realities of those being 

studied with an ernie perspective been accurately portrayed. (Polit & Beck, 2004:437-438). 
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In this study the researcher ensured authenticity during individual in-depth interview because 

of the opportunity to observe participants in their real practice settings and also has a 

prolonged engagement with the participants because she went more than once to the field 

doing mender checking. Furthermore data was recoded and transcribed verbatim during data 

collection. The researcher interviewed multiple participants and all data was audiotaped and 

transcribed verbatim for authenticity purposes. Member checking was done to verify if the 

infonnation is the accurate portrayal of what came up from data collection. 

2.8 Ethical Considerations 

Ethical considerations were the core principles in this study. The approval to conduct the 

study was secured by a written request to the appropriate authorities. As described fully in 

Chapter 1, ethical considerations applied in this study have been in accordance with ethical 

standards and principles as espoused by DENOSA (1998:2.3.2-2.3.4); Polit and Beck 

(2004:143-150). 

2.7.2 Phase 2: Conceptual Framework: Identification of the Concept of 
Interest 

A conceptual framework involves the process of clarification and analysis of lay concepts 

that emerged in the study supported by the body of relevant literature around the topic under 

study, and it is also a framework to guide the entire study. This is the process that goes on in 

one's mind or thought process in trying to create meaning, perceptions, identifying similarities, 

putting them together to make up a concrete thought which expresses the meaning of the 

similarities and then give them a name (Mouton, 1996: 119). Using the steps of concept 

analysis by Rodgers and Knafl (2000:83-100), the concept was then interpreted and its 

analytic outcomes then formed the bases of model development, namely: 

't- Identification and selection of the appropriate settings and sample of data collection; 

't- Collection of data regarding the attributes of the concept along with surrogate terms, 
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references, antecedents and consequences; 

,_ Identification of related concepts of interest; 

,_ Identification of a model case; 

,_ Conducting interdisciplinary or temporal comparison, and 

,_ Identification of hypotheses and implications for fmiher development (Walker and 

Avant, 1995:39; Rodgers, 2000:83-100). 

2.7.3 Phase 3: Model Development 

2.7.3.1 Introduction 

Following the conceptual framework development, model development came into being and 

concepts were classified according to elements of model development as described by 

Dickoff et al, (1968:426), which are as follows: agent, recipient, context/framework, terminus, 

procedure and dynamics. These are outlined below: 

•!• Agent 

According to Dickoff et al, (1968:426), an agent is a person or persons or objects whose 

activities have a direct contribution towards the realization of the actual outcome. In this case 

different people or persons can perform different activities or roles with a similar goal in 

mind to achieve. 

•!• Recipients 

Recipients are persons or (things/objects) whose activity contributes to the realization of the 

expected goal (Dickoff eta!, 1968:426). 

•!• Context 

According to Dickoff et al, ( 1968:426), the context is a framework viewed from the aspect of the 

matrix of activity that is ability to see it from its relationship with other things meaning 
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people or other activities. One can look at the context from the systems perspective where 

you look at things according to relationship or interaction towards to whole or unity or its 

totality. 

•!• Terminus/Purpose 

The terminus or purpose of the model is about viewing the activity from the perspective of the 

endpoint or accomplishment of the activity (Dickoff et al, 1968:426). 

•!• Dynamics 

Dynamics are forces or energy sources for the activity to take place, which could be either, 

chemical, physical, biological or psychological for any person or thing to be able to function as 

an agent, recipient or part of the framework towards the realization of the expected goal as 

indicated in full in Chapter 5 (Dickoff et al, 1968:426). 

2. 7 .3.2 Model Development 

According to Chinn and Kramer (1999:51), a model is a symbolic description of reality. It 

depicts the schematic representation of relationships among phenomena and uses symbols or a 

diagram to represent an idea. It gives a structural or symbolic structure through which 

situations, events and groups of people can be viewed. In this study, model development 

encompassed the following: 

•!• Formulation of Criteria for Concepts 

Criteria for concept analysis played a major role as the researcher obtained the skill and 

experience for the identification, differentiation from other similar concepts, definition and 

describing the concepts as they emerged from data analysis and literature control for the 

purpose of model development according to (Chinn & Kramer, 1999:69). 
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•!• Structure and Contextualization the Model 

This is a process by which the researcher establishes systemic linkages between and among 

concepts resulting in formal construction of a theoretical structure. The whole process 

depends on the type and purpose of the model that is to be developed. These include what the 

researcher knew (from life experiences or literature) or assumed to be true, according to the 

researcher's underlying philosophical ideas in relation to the body of knowledge as well as the 

outcomes of the analyzed data working towards the development of the model from a structural 

point of view (Chinn & Kramer, 1999:73). 

•!• Identification and Definition of the Concepts 

The researcher embarked on identifying the concepts that became the building blocks for 

model development. The researcher identified these concepts as they emerged from the 

analysis of the data and also from the literature control. After identification of relevant 

concepts, the researcher determined their relationships, but with greater reference to other 

models developed in the past, previous research done, and philosophical ideas and personal 

experiences to form the bases of model development (Chinn & Kramer, 1999:84). 

•!• Identification of Assumptions as Part of the Model 

Assumptions are underlying issues that are presumed to be true. They are not intended to be 

empirically tested for soundness, but they can be challenged philosophically and may be 

investigated empirically (Chinn & Kramer, 1999:76). 

•!• Clarification of the Context 

According to Chinn and Kramer (1999:77), clarification of context means putting 

relationships among concepts within the context of the study. In this study, the context is the 

community cultural context, the WHS context as well as the legislative context. 
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•!• Design of the Relationship Statement 

This involves the description of the relationship statements, explaining or predicting the 

nature of the interaction between the concepts of the model (Chinn & Kramer, 1999:77). 

This process will be explained in detail in the chapter that outlines concept analysis. 

2.7.3.3 Model Description 

Model description has something to do with answering the following leading questions (Chinn 

& Kramer 1999:84): 

Question 1: What is the purpose of the model? 

Question 2: How are the concepts defined? 

Question 3: What is the nature of the relationship? 

Question 4: On what assumptions is the model built? 

Question 5: What is the structure of the model? 

Question 6: What is the procedure of the model? 

•!• Model Overview 

At this stage, emanating from the systemic representation of the model, the researcher needed to 

highlight all elements and relational statements concerning the process that could aid the 

development of the integrative model that would ensure IKS inclusion in the management of 

HN & AIDS within a PHC context of the Vhembe District in Limpopo Province, South Africa 

(Chinn & Kramer, 1999:77). 

2.8 Summary 

This chapter embarked on outlining and detailing the research methods and processes as 

they occmTed in the field in order to achieve the purpose and the objectives of the study. The 

design used was qualitative, explorative, descriptive and contextual in nature with the aim of 

model development later in the ensuing chapters. Ethical considerations and principles were 
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strictly adhered to in order to ensure validity and credibility of the study. Trustworthiness was 

also fully discussed and its application in this study explicated. 
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CHAPTER3\3.1lNTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER3 

PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS AND 
LITERATURE CONTROL 

3.1 Introduction 

The previous chapters focused on the background of the study and the research methodology, 

respectively. In this chapter, findings from qualitative individual in-depth face-to-face interviews 

of IKS and WHS stakeholders done in phase 1 are discussed and presented in relation to 

views and perceptions of stakeholders regarding the integration of ll(S in the management of 

HN & AIDS within a PHC context in the Limpopo Province. Different participants and 

methods of data capturing were used to ensure triangulation for validity. The data collection 

process was carefully guided by the central broad question: 

How can we integrate IKS in tire management HIV & AIDS within tire 

PHC context in the Limpopo Province? 

The researcher incorporated the reflection of field notes and individual cues within the 

discussions to reflect the true picture of the lived experiences of all participants about their 

views and perceptions regarding the integration ofiKS in the management ofHN & AIDS as 

well as finding ways through which this integration could be realized within a PHC context in 

the Limpopo Province. The flow of the discussion was governed by the outcomes from the 

data analysis exercise. 

3.2 An Overview of the Interviews 

Participants who met the criteria described in Chapter 2 were allowed to participate in the 

research. Participants were heterogonous in nature and included both males and females, 

educated and uneducated. Marital status was of no significance in this study as it had no 
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direct effect on the quality of the data that was collected. The researcher followed Tesch's 

eight steps of data analysis in order to come to the final conclusion of the findings (Creswell, 

2009: 186). Table 3.1 provides a summary of the profile of the participants. 

3.3 Discussion of the Findings 

Three main themes emerged from data analysis process, namely: 

Theme 1: IKS stakeholders expressed challenges experienced in dealing with marginaliza-

tion and being looked down upon by their counterparts (WHPs). 

Theme 2: IKS stakeholders reflected a need for WHPs to have an understanding regarding 

the difforing diagnosing and healing strategies oflKS. 

Theme 3: Stakeholders expressed issues to be dealt with to ensure effective integration ofJKS 

for quality management of HIV & AIDS. 

The summary of the themes that emerged as well as categories and sub-categories with 

accompanying extracts from the data in relation to the participants' perceptions regarding the 

integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context in the Limpopo 

Province are discussed as summarized in Table 3 .2. Each theme is discussed in the context of its 

categories and sub-categories, with emphasis or inclusions of the participants' sentiments 

coupled with relevant literature control. 

3.3.1 Theme 1: IKS Stakeholders Expressed Challenges Experienced in 
Dealing with Marginalization and Being Looked Down Upon by 
Their Counterparts (WHPs) 

The general perception regarding IKS was that most participants strongly indicated that there 

is a scientific lens that is used to validate WHS and its practising professionals using 

qualifications and specializations which are termed scientifically based and technically 

grounded. 
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MARGINALIZATION AND BEING LOOKED DOWN UPON BY THEIR COUNTERPARTS 

Table 3.1: Profile of the participants 

No. Age Gender Qualification Type of Practice Years of Ethnicity 
Practice 

51 Female Honours in African Lecturer I IKS 13 Northern 
Languages Sotho 

2 66 Male Masters in African Retired lecturer I traditional 15 Venda 
Languages healer 

3 60 Male National Diploma in Agriculturist and herbalist, part- >20 Venda 
Agriculture & Forestry, time practicing 
herbalist 

4 55 Male Traditional healer Traditional healer 20 Venda 

5 50 Female Traditional healer Traditional healer 10 Tsonga 

6 35 Female Traditional healer Traditional healer 3 Venda 

7 40 Female Traditional healer Traditional healer 4 Venda 

8 45 Female Traditional healer Traditional healer 7 Venda 

9 45 Female Traditional healer Traditional healer 15 Venda 

10 66 Male Masters in African Chair ofVhembe Traditional 15 Venda 
Languages Healers' Forum, Traditional 

healer 

II 51 Female Masters in African Acting HoD, IKS Unit & 13 Venda 
Languages, LLB Lecturer, Anthropology & IKS 

curriculum developer 

12 65 Male Traditional healer Traditional healer ?30 Venda 

13 75 Male Traditional healer Traditional healer 25 Venda 

14 70 Male Traditional healer Traditional healer 40 Venda 

15 51 Male Traditional healer Traditional healer 4 Venda 

16 56 Male Medical Doctor Practicing both professions 23 Venda 
&Traditional healer 

17 51 Male Pham1acist & Traditional Practicing both 22 Venda 
healer 

18 30 Female Medical Doctor Practicing GP 5 Venda 

19 45 Female Pastor Lead pastor 6 Venda 

20 55 Male Pastor Lead pastor 17 Venda 



CHAPTER 3]3,3.1 THEME 1: IKS STAKEllOUlERS EXPRESSEll Ci!ALLENGES EXPERIENCED IN DEALING \\'HH MARGINALIZATION AND BEING LoOKED DOWN UrON BY THEIR 

COUNTERPARTS (WIIPs) 

Table 3.2: Themes, categories and sub-categories that emerged from the data analysis 

Themes Categories Sutreategories 

1. 

2, 

IKS stakeholders expressed challenges 
experienced in dealing with marginalization 
and being looked down upon by their 
counterparts (WHPs) 

IKS stakeholders reflected a need for WHPs 
to ha\·e an understanding regarding the 
differing diagnosing and beallog strategies of 
IKS 

1.1 IKS practices marginalized 

1.2 IKS practitioners highly stigmatized 

2.1 Acknowledgement of ancestral powers in healing 

2.2 Acknowledgement of healing powers from God 
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1.1.1 Disregard for IKS practices 

I. 1.2 Bias towards WHS 

1.2.1 IKS cognitive injustice 

1.2.2 Miss-identification ortraditional heaiers 

2.1.1 Ancestral healing powers and languages 

2.1.2 Indigenous healing space is highly contextual 

2.2.1 Power of faith and prayers as a method of healing 

Continued/ ... 
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COUNTERPARTS (Wl!Ps) 

Table 3.2: Themes, categories and sub-categories that emerged from the data analysis (continued) 

Themes Categories Sub-Categories 

3. Stakeholders expressed issues to be dealt with 3.1 
to ensure effecti\'e integration of IKS for 
quality management oflllV & AIDS 

A need for a multi-disciplinary approach to HIV & 
AIDS management 

3.2 Training needs on IKS matters 
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3.1.1 HIV & AIDS is a global challenge 

3.1.2 Mutual respect and understanding 

3 .1.3 Collaboration through referral system 

3.1.4 Collaboration through research 

3.2.1 Training on IKS medication 

3.2.2 Training on self-medication 

3.2.3 Proper and formal packaging of!KS knowledge 
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This precept contributed to the marginalization and stigmatization of IKS and its practitioners 

and created a serious bias towards and disregard for IKS practices and practitioners. The whole 

scenario tempered with the open access and utilization of IKS by their clientele/consumers. 

Emanating from the WHO definition of non-conventional medicines (NCM), in Mpinga, Kan

dolo, Verloo, Bukonda, Kandala and Chastonay (2013: 45), NCM refers to 'different practices, 

methods, knowledge and beliefs in health which imply the utilization for medical purposes 

of plants, animal parts and minerals, spiritual therapies, techniques and manual exercises, 

applied either individually or in a combination to look at, to diagnose and to prevent the 

diseases or to protect the health'. 

There is a clear indication of differing methods of practice and cures compared to WHS 

practices, hence a deeper understanding of both systems is needed. Mpinga et al, (2013:45-

46) outlines the fact that in developing countries where there is little access to the services and 

programs of modern medicines, NCM constitute the only most available and accessible health 

services for people in need of care. IKS stakeholders expressed challenges experienced in 

dealing with marginalization and being looked down by WHPs and two categories emerged: 

~ IKS Practices marginalized 

~ IKS practitioners highly stigmatized 

3.3.1.1 Category 1.1: IKS Practices Marginalized 

Participants indicated a great concern about the way they are regarded by WHPs and they 

had the following to say regarding marginalization. One renounced traditional healer who is 

also an academic indicated: 

"The problem started 'l'vhen western medicine came to South Africa, 

traditional medicine was stigmatized, not acknowledged and highly 
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marginalized this makes us to work from difforent platforms. It is time for us 

to work together from common or equal grounds to avoid the clients fi'om 

visiting us in the night or travel to a different or far area for help which 

makes it difficult due to transport logistics as a result of fear of 

victimization. They call you names such as heathen when they discover 

that you visit Inyanga/Nanga" 

With a smile and nodding of his head, he further said: 

"This is the only we~}! we can go, herbs are part of us-why are they 

regarding them as evil, why do we scry it's practising witchcraft, why are 

we not respected as professionals who have knowledge on herbs and how to 

use them? According to my understanding I think doctors must also 

acknowledge and accept that THs exist and will continue to serve their 

people with all their strength" 

According to Ocholla (2007:3), marginalization of IK refers to 'exclusion a state of being 

left out or insufficient attention to something for example IK'. This is conclusively what most 

participants indicated in terms of their practice being marginalized and looked down upon by 

WHPS. The findings are in agreement with Richter (2003 :26) who indicates that for decades of 

colonialism, cultural imperialism and the power of the multinational pharmaceutical industry, 

both TH and TM have been severely marginalized and their value to their communities also 

seriously underplayed. 

Sub-categories that emanated from this category were: 

'1- Disregard for IKS practices 

'1- Bias towards WHS 
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3.3.1.1.1 Sub-Category 1.1.1: Disregard for IKS Practices 

Participants indicated the way their practice is disregarded and hated by WHPS~ without even 

considering the fact that patients are now forced to consult THs secretly. 

Traditional healers explained: 

"The problem is that herbal medication or traditional healing in South 

Afi·ica is not taken seriously and side-lined so badly and hated highly by 

western practitioners, especially by medical doctors because they think 

we will take their clients" 

'Yeeeeeeeees it's all about fighting for customers, but this will not help 

them. The only solution is for them (doctors) is that they themselves are 

from the same background of traditional medical help if they are true 

Afi·icans. Their mothers used herbs to feed, protect and treat them when 

they were still young. People do not know that people with HIV & AIDS 

trust us more than their families; most of them come to me, maybe 

because I am young and I look very thin maybe they think I have the 

disease. It is vel)! true that we need to work together because doctors 

think we kno·w nothing and our medications are dangerous. I know what to 

give a child and what to give an adult. I think if we start appreciating one 

another it tV ill be bette!~ because what I know doctors hate us and I don't 

hate them because when I got my child I went to the hospital and not to the 

TH, because we THs are no longer delivering babies we also prefer the 

hospital because after delivery there are some injections that are to be 

given to the child and the card to be opened" 

'You will be amazed some patients come to me because some nurses 

whisper to them to seek us THs in case they see that the illness is not 

getting any better thrmigh the use of western medicine, but they tell 

patients to ask for discharge and not to mention them (nurses) that they 

are the ones that advised them " 
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Ganyi and Ogar (20 12:31) affirm that herbal cures or practice of medicine in traditional 

societies is often viewed with mixed feelings, yet it has its own history of achievements in 

bone setting, exorcism as well as its therapeutic cures. Ganyi and Ogar (20 12:31) further 

indicate that in most traditional African societies the practice of any medicinal cures outside 

orthodox medicine is often associated with witchcraft, necromancy or other derogatory 

associations that are worthless to mention in so-called civilized society. This shows how far 

IKS has been mislabeled and disregarded. 

Mbatha, Street, Ngcobo and Gqaleni (2012:1) substantiate that THPs play a very significant 

role in South African health care, howevet~ the Basic Condition of Employment Act (75 of 

1997, section 23 sub-section 2) does not consider sick notes issued by THPs to be valid. This is 

a clear indication that a lot still needs to be done to ensure recognition ofTHPs role within the 

health care system regarding choice of health care by clients and patients whose right are said 

to be protected by the Constitution of the Republic of South Aji'ica Act ( 108 of 1996, Chapter 

2). 

3.3.1.1.2 Sub-Category 1.1.2: Bias towards WHS 

Most participants indicated that WHPs are biased in terms of their ways oflooldng at THPs and 

its effect, to a point where one renowned IKS scholar and a practising TH indicated that: 

"We are usually not acknowledged by western medical practitioners 

because they say our things are not scientifically based. We are so 

undermined that this attitude will make us drift apart and will affect the 

client at the end of the day ... I am saying the problem is the differing in 

criteria or yardstick, like for example, those of us who are fully qualified 

are not allowed to openly treat the patients (our patients) or even visit 

them in the hospitals because they are not certified, I mean they do not have 

qualification certification. The only problem is when nurses and doctors 

tell our patients not to visit us and not to take our medicines saying they 
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are poisonous, hey .... I don't understand, because, they were born using 

these medicines, but now they pretend they do not !mow that .. . It's 

amazing" 

Another concern expressed by IKS stakeholders was that many people regard WHS as the best 

option for dealing with HIV & AIDS as indicated by some participants: 

"There is a wrong belief that when a person visits a doctor, that is the only 

w~v that the person will be cured there are herbs that can be used which can 

be of good remedy to the sick person, herbs like 'Moringa' can be used . 

. . mhhhhhhh ... I mean using herbs it's ok, there is nothing wrong with that I 

am also using 'Moringa' and I am not ashamed of that" 

"Jes, it's ve1y obvious because, western health system appears to be 

more re- garded as the best option. They belief that when a person visits 

a doctor, that is the only WtryJ that the person will be cured, and we 

know that diseases like epilepsy and mental illness western doctors 1-vill 

never heal them completely that is why people come to us with diseases that 

are said to be ofno cure, like HIV & AIDS" 

Finkelman and Kenner (2010:309) define bias as a predisposed point of view. Ocholla 

(2007:3) indicates that during periods of domination by colonialism and apartheid, IK was a 

subject referred to in a negative or derivative manner, termed primitive, backward, archaic, 

outdated, pagan, and barbaric, and this demeaning reference did not create space for IKS 

integration with other forms of lmowledge commonly referred to as scientific, western or 

modern knowledge. 

3.3.1.2 Category 1.2: IKS Practitioners Highly Stigmatized 

There is a serious stigmatization of IKS because participants indicated that there are still 

issued that need to be dealt with before a mutual integration could be realized. The fact that the 

two systems are still continually running parallel to each other are clear indications that in most 
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instances IKS stakeholders and THPs are still experiencing issues which from the data 

analysis can be grouped into the following sub-categories: 

l- IKS Cognitive Injustice 

l- Miss-Identification of Traditional Healers 

3.3.1.2.1 Sub-Category 1.2.1: IKS Cognitive Injustice 

Traditional health practitioners expressed their perceptions regarding how they are recognized 

by WHPs as follows: 

"People call us ''witch doctors" instead of calling us traditional healers who 

use herbs or other means of healing processes and our clients are 

discouraged from coming to visit us, but they usually visit us secretly in the 

night for fear of stigma" 

"The first thing that we need to deal with is the hatred that medical 

doctors and pastors have on us THs, they always talk bad about us that we 

cannot heal people and we do not have powers to heal. To my surprise, 

pastors also cannot heal all diseases and some of the members do visit us 

though they come in the night for consultation" 

"Hey! you are bringing a difficult topic now . .. 111mmm111, we are usually 

not acknowledged by western medical practitioners because they say our 

things are not scientifically based. We are so undermined that this 

attitude will make us drift apart and will affect the client at the end of 

the day I mean our patients, our profession is highly stigmatized because 

ji·om the western side they will say they were trained and fi'om our side 

we hear a calling ji·om the ancestral and we also work with extra 

powers ji·om the ancestors, which is not believable by many people, but to 

my surprise people believe that there are powers ji·om God or Jesus or 

someone" 
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One pharmacist who is also a practicing TH indicated that: 

"Doctors and pharmacists like me should stop criticizing traditional 

medicine because that does not stop people from consulting, but promote 

them to consult in secret, hence makes it difficult to solicit previous 

medication used prior consultation" 

"Usually when the clients have used the treatments fi·om the hospital and 

are not getting any better they come back to us and when we ask how 

they used the medicines we gave them in the first visit, they usually look 

down and say they were forced to throw them mvay as these medications 

are poisonous and will damage their livers" 

'Ths, I think is better to open to one another because even some Christians 

and pastors come to me when they are sick, but they usually tell me not to 

tell anyone that they visited me" 

According to Ganyi and Ogar (2Ul2:i), an indication has been made that in must of our 

traditional African societies, the practice of medicine or medicinal cures outside orthodox 

medicine is often associated with witchcraft, necromancy or other derogatory associations 

that are not worthy of mention in so-called civilized society. The predominance of western 

medicine and the prevalence of literacy in most traditional societies have also tended to 

eradicate traditional medical practitioners (Ganyi & Ogar (2012:1). The authors further 

indicate that a holistic view to health or any form of ailment cannot be seen conceived of 

except in the context of inter-human and human-spirit relationship ( Ganyi & Ogar (20 12: 1). 

A community or persons who are recognized to be utilizing IK more often were supposedly 

inferior to those that practised the opposite, that is, they become stigmatized in simple terms 

(Ocholla, 2007:3). Furthermore, in order for an individual/community to be admitted into the 

so called 'civilized' or modern society, that individual/community had to abandon practising 

and using IK ( Ocholla, 2007:3). 
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In a study conducted by AFSA (2010:10) within the Kwazulu-Natal Province, an example was 

given to the fact that WHPs become reluctant to help a patient if they found out that s/he has 

been in the care of THs before opting for biomedical help, and will keep questioning why the 

person went to the traditional healer and will eventually discourage the client from taking their 

traditional herbs or denied access to biomedical care. This clearly indicated the disrespect, 

discrimination and stigmatization of IKS by WHPs which is still inherent today. Furthermore, 

an indication was made to the fact that many Christians or 'professionals' because of the 

attached stigma consult THPs secretly, by consulting at night or sending people to collect the 

staff because they do not want to be seen entering the house of a THs (AFSA, 2010:10). In 

this study, the same accolade was made by one participant that pastors and Christians do 

consult THs, but secretly. 

3.3.1.2.2 Sub-Category 1.2.2: Miss-Identification of Traditional Healers 

Most participants, as borne out by the quotations that follow, indicated that it is a common 

practice amongst health professionals not to recognize traditional healers as health care 

practitioners contributing to disease management: 

"Fully qualified traditional healers are not accepted due to the fact that 

they have to meet the criteria set by the other health experts, like, 

certification qualification which is western-based " 

"We get it from our clients -when they go to the hospitals they are asked 

if they visited us (THs) and if they make a mistake and agree they will be 

shouted at and be told if they want to die they must visit those witches, I 

think this is not good, we are not witches, but healers and we !mow what we 

are doing, the we also want to help not to kill ... this is not fair to us 

(shaking her head in disbelieve)." 
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UNDERSTANDING REGARDlNG THE DIFFERING IN DIAGNOSING AND HEALING STRATEGIES OF JKS 

"People call us witch doctors instead of calling us healers who use herbs or 

other means of healing processes, and clients are discouragedfi·om coming 

to visit us, but they usually visit us secretly in the night for fear of stigma" 

Stafford (2010:66) quoted Dr. Zhang, who has been a leader of the WHO Traditional Medicine 

(TM) programme for 20 years for continually maintaining her belief in TM and the importance 

of an integrative relationship between TM and Western medicine when she said 'I was a 

barefooted doctor in a rural area for 5 years. I used herbs and acupuncture of the patients and 

I've seen it work. I have big hopes for traditional medicine because the people need it and it 

works. We need to do more research on its safety, efficacy and quality to ensure that the 

patient benefit' (Stafford, 2010:66). 

The researcher then concluded that challenges of marginalization and stigmatization of IKS as 

a practice, have created a greater gap between IKPs and WHPs to a point that a greater need 

has been realized from this study that calls for a renewed or better understanding 

regarding the different practices that are in co-existence within African societies to avoid them 

from competing or destroying each other. 

A greater tension was identified amongst most THs during face-to-face interviews; hence 

the following theme is seeking to bridge the divide between IKPs and WHPs. Therefore, it 

is mandatory that all players in a health care delivery system begin to understand the differing 

in diagnosis and healing strategies ofiKP in order for integration to be realized. 

3.3.2 Theme 2: IKS Stakeholders Reflected a Need for WHPs to have an 
Understanding Regarding the Differing in Diagnosing and Healing 
Strategies of IKS 

Ganyi and Ogar (2012:31) further state that 'the word' in the healing process is seen as an 

appeal to a supernatural being who is summoned to the aid of the patient. The supernatural 
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force may be the supreme God or the traditional deities believed to be in control of human 

existence, for example, chants, invocations, incantation and exhortations (Ganyi & Ogar, 

2012:31). 

Regardless of the recognition of IKS and its practices by South Africa's release of the 

Traditional Health Practitioners Act, No. 35 of 2004, there are still a variety of obstacles that 

deny the greater use of traditional medicines and their roles which then limit their impact on 

global health as indicated (Mpinga et al, 2013:47). Grace, cited in Mpinga et al (2013:47) noted 

that the increasing endorsement of Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM) stands 

in contrast to the negative attitude towards CAM workforce by some members of the medical 

and other health professions, and by government policy makers. 

Participants indicated a great concern regarding the fact that IKS practices are disregarded and 

also indicated that there is bias from people to\vards \VHS as if it is the only system that 

provides authentic health care services. The researcher deduced from the views and 

experiences of IKS stakeholders that there is a necessity for integration of IKS to be fulfilled 

in that WHPs need to strive for a better understanding that IKS as a system that possesses 

differing ways and means to respond to human health and illness behaviours. The following 

two categories emerged from the data analysis: 

,_ Acknowledgement of Ancestral Powers to Healing 

,_ Acknowledgement of Healing Powers from God 

3.3.2.1 Category 2.1: Acknowledgement of Ancestral Powers to Healing 

The researcher established that THs use powers from their ancestors following a certain 

pattern of operation, including the use of unique sacred language and actions during the 
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"I am comfortable with working as a team with other healers because as a 

person i cannot heal all sicknesses and. .. mhhhhhh. .. the other thing that I 

think could help both of us to help our clients is to know what one can 

treat and what one cannot treat and then refer the client as early as 

possible to avoid unnecessary death" 

According to a study conducted by the AIDS Foundation of South Africa (AFSA) released 

in 2010 in relation to healing strategies, mention was made that THPs differ in their healing 

methods and it is evident that within the general population there is no shared understanding 

that can lead to distinguishing one type of practitioner from another, but only THPs seem to 

have adequate understanding to differentiate one practice to from the other. This is what is 

needed for WHPs to also start understanding this differing in the healing practice (AFSA, 

2010:6). 

The researcher deduced from the views and experiences of THs that most of them made 

emphasis that according to their calling and training there are certain things that matter regarding 

how diseases are handled for there are patterns of doing things, ascertaining meanings on 

the outcomes of the diagnostic processes as well as the use of certain utterances or 

languages in order to allow the ancestral involvement in the healing process. This brings us to 

the fact that indigenous healing and its spaces will continually be contextual in nature as 

expressed by most participants. 

3.3.2.1.2 Sub-Category 2.1.2: Indigenous Healing is Space Highly Contextual 

One participant who is an anthropologist and IK specialist reflected the following: 

'Ti·aditional healers provide a client-based personalized health care, that is 

culturally appropriate and tailor made to meet the needs and expectations 

of patients. In other words, the patient is warmly embraced and the 

approach is welcoming because the approach is mostly related to the 
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natural surrounding like, weather, harvest and rain or the sun as a wey of 

greeting which is done in a relaxed manner and thus creates a conducive 

environment for healing to take place" 

"By looking at the two approaches to ill health, IKS looks at the 

totality of the problems of its client because part from the symptoms 

that are seen it goes deeper into looking and the spiritual influence and 

the social influence to the disease like if there is hatred or witchcraft 

related to the sickness and protect the client; whereas western medicine 

only operates from a shallow base and fails to get into the deeper base of 

originality of the person in seeking solutions to holistic cure" 

"The clients are surrounded by people they know (full family support) 

startingfi·om the family members choosing a TH and then accompanying 

him or her to the traditional healer who operates fi'om a contextual 

environment of a home, .......... Mostly they are accompanied by their 

parents especially grannies" 

The contextual nature ofiKS practices has been also affirmed by Mpinga et al (2013:46), 

when distinguishing the three theories regarding the extent at which NCM are utilized within 

our societies showing as well its uniqueness as a system as indicated by: 

l- Dissatisfaction of patients who have experienced the downside of conventional 

medicines, finding them sometimes ineffective, impersonal, overly high-tech and 

expensive; 

l- Personal control by patients who resort to alternative medicines because they find 

them less authoritarian and more participative; 

l- Philosophic congruency, that is, alternative medicines are attractive because of their 

compatibility with the spiritual of philosophic world's representation of health and 

disease (Mpinga et al, 2013:46). 
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It has been indicated in the study conducted by AFSA (2010:10) that THPs provide a holistic 

approach by looking at the whole person when making treatment judgment within the 

whole family unit, in contrast to the individualistic symptomatic approach employed within the 

biomedical field. 

3.3.2.2 Category 2.2: Acknowledgement of Healing Powers from God 

The Meniam-Webster Online dictionary (http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/prayer) 

elaborates that prayer is an act of communication with God it is speaking and listening to 

God, in other words, a conversation with God and is a temporary break from material pursuits to 

engage in personal introspection. Participants expressed the fact that for a person to be 

healed, healing powers and exercise of faith should be acknowledged as a method of disease 

intervention. One sub-category emerged from this category through data analysis. 

3.3.2.2.1 Sub-Category 2.2.1: Power of Faith and Prayers as a :Method of 

Healing 

The following are examples of responses from pastors in this regard: 

"Prayer is ve~y important. I feel like the church is not doing enough, I 

feel that if the pastors and churches can hold hands as it is stated in the 

bible, if I am not mistaken that ... 'If my people, who are called by my name, 

will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn fi·om their 

wicked wqys, then I will hearfi·om heaven, and I will forgive their sin and 

will heal their land.' [2 Chronicles 7:14, http://biblehub.com/2 

chronicles/7 -14. htm}. If the land is healed, even our bodies are healed just 

one dey fasting prayer according to provinces" 

"In most of my services, preying for the sick is one of the five-fold 

ministries of Jesus Christ that we most pastors do in most of our Sunday 

services and miracle services" 
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"Most of the HIV-positive members disclosed to me and I give them special 

prayers when they are in need of it. With the matter of integration this is a 

good idea as long as doctors could acknowledge that they are also given 

the wisdom by the same God to heal the sick-the only difference is that 

they use medicines and operations and we use the healing power from the 

stripes of Jesus through prayer and exercising faith" 

"When my members are admitted or sick at home we have a team that 

goes to offer prayers and they get healed through prayers" 

According to Baldacchino (2010:23-25), spirituality refers to the part of man which seeks to 

worship someone or something (God) outside his/her own powers. Again, spirituality is a 

dynamic creative force that keeps a person growing and changing as well as finding meaning, 

purpose, fulfillment in life, suffering and death and foster hope regarding one's will to live. 

Baldacchino (2010:27) further describes the characteristics of spirituality and divine healing 

in four dimensions, which are highly related to the power of believing God for healing during 

times of illnesses and diseases, especially conditions like HIV & AIDS for which there is 

not yet a cure in the medical health systems. The four spiritual dimensions (Baldacchino, 

2010:27) refened to above are: 

1. Unifying life force: here the spiritual dimension is described as the dynamic, unifying, 

integrative and creative force instilling hope, inspiration and motivation towards change. 

2. Wholeness: the spiritual dimension unifies all aspects of the human being, namely, the 

bio-psychosocial component, making a holistic person. 

3. Connectedness: a relationship with self, others, higher power/God and the environment 

may lead to a harmonious life in times of distress. 

4. Self-transcendence: in this dimension an individual goes beyond the self in search for 

some higher powers/God for divine intervention. Looking at these dimensions of 
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INTEGRATION OF lKS FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT OF HIV & AIDS 

spirituality and faith many HN & AIDS clients/patients are sustained and acquired 

hope to life and healing through the supernatural power of God. 

Again in the book of Matthew, Chapter 4:23, the bible says: "And Jesus went about all Galilee, 

teaching in their synagogues, preaching the gospel of the kingdom and healing all kinds of 

sickness and all kinds of diseases amongst the people." This theme focused on paving a 

way for IKS stakeholders and WHPs to create a working platform through which they will be 

able to understand their differences, but have pivotal roles in rendering quality care to their 

clients in response to health and illness behaviours. From perceptions of IKS stakeholders, it 

was clearly discernible that there are still many issues that need to be dealt with to ensure 

effective integration of the two health systems. 

3.3.3 Theme 3: Stakeholders Expressed Issues to be Dealt with to 
Ensure Effective T ntegration of IKS for Quality Management of HIV 
&AIDS 

It is of paramount importance that Ministries of Health, globally and in South Africa, in 

particular, with its players in health service delivery, begin to embrace the transformative 

process of acknowledging the presence of IKS as a health system that is forming part of 

health care delivery systems. In November 2008, participants of the first-ever World Health 

Organization Congress on TJ·aditional Medicine (TM) adopted the Beijing Declaration which 

promotes safe and effective use of TM, while guiding and supporting its integration into the 

national health care systems around the world (Stafford, 2010:64). The declaration suggested 

that all govermnents of WHO member states, South Africa included should: 

'1- Respect, preserve, promote and communicate widely knowledge of TM, treatment 

and practices; 

'1- Be responsible for the health of their people, formulate national policies, regulations, 
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and standards within the national health system to ensure appropriate, safe and 

effective use ofTM; 

}. Integrate TM into national health systems; 

}. Further develop TM, based on research and innovation in line with the 'Global 

Strategy and Plan of Action on Public Health, Innovation, and Intellectual Property,' 

adopted at the 6lst World Health Assembly in 2008; and 

}. Establish systems for the qualification, accreditation or licensing of TM 

practitioners; 

}. Strengthen communication between conventional and TM providers and establish 

training programmes for health professionals, medical students and relevant 

researchers. 

There is a clear indication that a need exists for IKS and WHS to be integrated as indicated by 

many participants. The following categories support this theme: 

}. A need for a multi-disciplinary approach to HN & AIDS management 

'1- Training needs on IKS matters 

A detailed discussion on these categories follow. 

3.3.3.1 Category 3.1: A Need for a Multi-Disciplinary Approach to HIV 
& AIDS Management 

Participants expressed the need for a multidisciplinary approach to HIV & AIDS management. 

One participant had this to say: 
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"Basically let's start by saying we are Afdcans born within the system of 

Ajhcan tradition and cultural practices. For me this is who we are and 

that is why I do not see any problem for the two systems to work 

togethe1~ interchangeabl)i, as long as the needs of the clients are met. If we 

look in other countries, for example, Ghana, Nigeria, Tanzania and Korea 

as well as China, all attempts are made to collaborate the two systems 

unlike what South Africa is doing. We pretend like indigenous health 

practice does not exist and that is a lie because even some of my clients 

prefor both ofmy interventions" 

The following sub-categories supported this category: 

'f.. HIV & AIDS is a Global Challenge 

'f.. Mutual Respect and Understanding 

'f.. Collaboration through Referral System 

'f.. Collaboration through Research 

3.3.3.1.1 Sub-Category 3.1.1: HIV & AIDS is a Global Challenge 

When asked if integration is necessary in the management of HIV & AIDS, participants 

indicated a deeper understanding ofiKS and HIV & AIDS management as a global challenge, as 

exemplified by the following quotations: 

"My views and perceptions regarding integration of IKS in the 

management of HIV & AIDS rest upon the fact that HIV has now 

become a human, social and economic disaster that has become the 

leading cause of death in Sub-Saharan Afi'ica that is threatening to destroy 

the fabric of society" 
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"Yes, I think even the stigma that comes to people who use us will fade 

mvqy because we will be regarded as part of the team that is working 

together in order to help our patients" 

"The HIV pandemic is no longer an individual responsibilif)J, but has 

become a national issue which needs to be tackled with utmost urgenc;< 

There has to be a move to integrate Western and traditional medicine to 

reach a common goal of finding a cure for HIV & AIDS" 

The researcher concluded that participants intimated that HN & AIDS should not only be 

perceived as a local challenge, but should also be viewed from the global point of view. 

Mpinga et al, (20 13 :46) affirm that the use ofNCM is now a global initiative, hence a need for 

benchmarking. The authors further indicate that in China, traditional preparations from plants 

represents 30-50% of the total medicine consumption, whereas in Ghana, Mali, Nigeria and 

Zambia, the initial treatment for 60% of children suffering from high fever due to malaria is 

the use of healing plants administered at home. 

The WHO ( 2002-2005:9) also reported that 80% of the African population resorted to 

traditional medicines, with most countries still receiving care from traditional midwives who 

appear to be attending to most of their births. Furthermore, in Europe, North America, and 

other industrialized regions, more that 50% of the populations received help at least once 

from alternative medicine. In San Francisco, London and South Africa, 75% of people living 

with H1V & AIDS seek help from traditional, additional, or parallel medicines, while 70% 

of Canadians have sought help at least once from NCM at some point in their life (WHO, 

2002-2005 :9). 

The Department of Science and Technology (DST) and the National Science and Technology 

Forum (NSTF) held a workshop on the 14th and 15th of July 2011, in Pretoria, and many 

IKS challenges, opportunities and the way forward were deliberated and recommendations 
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were made. The DST alluded that the IKS concept should not only be located within African 

traditional communities, but within the IKS of all the indigenous communities of the world, 

bringing an understanding that IKS is universal and not only an African issue and should 

be interpreted in terms of the modern physics and the bio-economy (DST, 2011 :34).The 

researcher fully agrees with Richter (2003:23) who indicated that THs make a unique 

contribution that is complementary to other health care approaches and have been a point of 

entry for care in many African communities that made them to gain respect among the people 

they serve. 

The researcher affirms the findings regarding bridging science and development together 

through news and analysis, that for the two systems to work together in harmony on a 

larger scale, we need a global effort to breakdown the legal, regulatory and conceptual 

baniers that support the promotion of modern medicine at the expense of traditional 

practices(http :/ /www. scidev.net/ gl o bali systems/ editorials/the-imperatives-for-traditi onalmedicine). 

Also, wendeman et al, (20 13: 1324) gave an indication that studies of people living with 

HIV & AIDS (PLWHA) across cultures demonstrated diversity of needs and the 

importance of tailoring interventions to personal and cultural contexts. 

3.3.3.1.2 Sub-Category 3.1.2: Mutual Respect and Understanding 

This study is indicative of the fact there has to be a move to integrate Western and traditional 

medicine to reach a common goal of finding a cure for HIV & AIDS and also for maintaining 

and sustaining health of the infected and affected. It is time for both health systems to depart 

from a mutual form of understanding and mutual respect in order to close the divide that exists 

between them. The researcher discovered that most IKPs and experts are very comfortable 

with WHPSs and do not have a problem with regard to their practice. On asking one well

known traditional healer about this aspect, he said: 
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"I don't have a problem with integration because according to me I take 

treatments and also use my herbs, I don't have a problem because even 

now that I am still alive is because I am under doctors as well as under 

herbs of this world, the hvo do not fight with each other" 

"I am talking about what I passed from, I once left here, and visited one 

of the hospitals here in Venda (without mentioning the name) because I 

was worried. Then I met one nurse and said I am here because I have some 

news, then I said I was asking if I can be given one patient especially one 

of the newly diagnosed with HIV, if it is possible so that I can be with the 

patient for the whole week treating them, and Sunday .. Sunday they can 

come to be tested to see the progress then another week with me and then 

tested again on Sunday so that I could see if it is true that they do not heal 

with my herbs . .. then the nurse went inside where I do not know where, then 

she came back and said it is not possible because when the person comes 

here s/he cannot go to any other place again, then ]realized that it is just 

pure jealousy then I said hey .. let me go my way everyone will operate the 

WC!:F he wants whoever needs my help will come to me" 

"For a very long time Western medicine has been trying to get a cure but 

in vain, therefore, the issue of including traditional medicine needs to be 

also explored. In other words, traditional healers' role in the management 

of HIV & AIDS should be explored. It can be positively said that if 
contextualized properly both modern and traditional healing methods are 

valid and, as such, can complement each other" 

"There is a great need to integrate the Mo systems because all are 

operational within and across our clients and instead of shooting each 

other it's time to join hands and begin to forge ways towards getting a cure 

for the disease" 

Another TH indicated the need for mutual respect in this way: 

"I agree that some patients are dying in the house of TH even if 
death does not knock but if a person is getting serious anyone can see 
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it so I think even ambulances must be allowed to come anywhere including 

to the traditional healer's house to collect the patient to the clinic or to the 

hospital without the TH not fearing any victimization by the health 

personnel" 

"I do not have a problem to work with doctors and nurses, because like for 

instance I do not help women to give birth though in our training we 

are taught how to deliver women 'musi nowa i tshiluma' (during labour 

pains), this is easier in the hospital, especially now that touching blood is 

a problem because of the fear of contracting HIV. Remember we THs do 

not use gloves as gloves are a sign of unkindness to the client and the 

client will not trust you" 

One TH when asked if she can cure HN & AIDS, said: 

"Not real!)!, but all my interventions supplement each other and so far just 

like the medical intervention we are all still seeking the complete cure of 

the disease. So far I hm1e herbs that I use regarding increasing the immunity 

system and also give them strength and cure other opportunistic infections 

like diarrhoea, sores, body weakness and others" 

"According to my understanding I think doctors must also acknowledge and 

accept that THs exists and will continue to serve their people with all their 

strength" 

"The only other WCO' is to start respecting the two systems as well as also 

allowing the clients to take their own decision in choosing which WCO' do they 

want to solve their illnesses without prejudicing them or side-lining them" 

"They are starting to come to me of late, but I usually tell them to 

continue their treatments that they got fi·om the hospital together ·with my 

herbs. " 

"The only problem that is dividing us is that the so-called Western doctors 

do not appreciate our work, in fact let me be open, we are highly 
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undermined, but I am not worried because my patients are still coming to 

me nevertheless, but I wish one day we can see each other as doctors, 

but working differently due to our callings that are not the same" 

I don't know why doctors tell our patients to throw mvay our medications 

when they are not even sure how bad they are. 

One participant who expressed a sense of discouragement regarding mutual understanding had 

this to say: 

"I am not sure whether that will work because we (THs) are hated and 

our clients are shouted at when they indicate that they are fi·mn us, and this 

makes them to lie that they do not visit us or use our medications. According 

to my knowledge all pills are coming ji·om the herbs is just that they are 

now looking different" 

'1es . .. like I indir.ated, we need to love each other and we need to respect 

each other" 

One participant when asked about how she found out that doctors hate THs, said: 

"We get it fi·om our clients when they go to the hospitals they are asked 

if they visited us (THs) and if they make a mistake and agree they will be 

shouted at and be told if they want to die they must visit those witches. I 

think this is not good, we are not witches, but healers and we know what 

we are doing, we also want to help not to kill ... this is not fair to us 

(shaking her head in disbelieve)" 

Mpinga et al, (2013:44) indicated that knowledge, products, and practices stemming from 

NCM began to receive some international recognition during the 1970s under the WHO 

International Drug Monitoring Programme. Interest in these medicines grew with various 

developments and, in 2002, WHO adopted a world strategy to facilitate the integration of 

traditional medicine into health systems. This initiative was followed by a strong political 
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mobilization with training programmes in faculties of medicine, centres of research, and 

international meetings to a point where Africa in particular declared an 'annual day' dedicated to 

these forms of medicine (Mpinga et al, 2013:44-45). 

3.3.3.1.3 Sub-Category 3.1.3: Collaboration Through Referral System 

There is a general feeling that both systems need to consider working in collaboration with 

each other as this parallel existence is affecting the common client in need of care from either 

one or both of them concunently or alternatively. Effective communication should be ensured 

for clear interactive lines between both practitioners to ensure effective referral processes, as 

expressed by most participants: 

"There must be a wcry where we THs can transfer our clients openly because 

when we send them to the hospital or clinic we tell them not to scry they are 

coming from us because they can be victimized by both nurses and 

doctors" 

"Of course I do send people to the hospital for HIV test because we THs 

do not have machines to test it but we hear ji·mn radios that people with 

sores must be tested" 

"It is time that we share the client ji·om equal grounds through referral 

·where one refers the client to the other according to diseases that the client 

present with, let us not all claim we are jack-of-all-trades, we are all 

important to the client" 

"I believe that all of us (THs and pastors) should agree that if a person 

does not hm1e blood or waters/he cannot do anything, the only wc~y we can 

help the client is to refer the client to the hospital to avoid unnecessary 

deaths. I don't keep a person who does not hm1e water in the bod)~ I 

usually tell them to go to the clinic or hospital for a drip (intrm1enous 

infusion) then when they are strong they can come back for me to do my 

part. I usually refer them to the hospital if they are weak and showing 
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lack of blood. It's easy to see a person who is not having blood by looking at 

their eyes" 

"People must stop hiding when coming to us (THs), doctors must accept 

us and start acknowledging that we can work together through referral 

and we will also do the same. We must work together as a team" 

"These two systems can work together with ease, depending on the client if 
s/he can understand because like me when a person come to me I do ask 

them if they had gone to the doctor or hospital because at times the client 

could be lacking water or blood or maybe having either cancer of the 

bones or other things. I do that especially I also ask them if they 

checked for 'Dwadze lihulwane' (HIV in Tshivenda language) even 

though they may say they were checked and even when they are positive 

they will never agree that they are positive, even though they did test. And 

usually I insist for them to be checked because I usually see the symptoms 

that is related to HIV they usually say I have been checked and nothing 

was found, but later you will still see the client getting severe and worse to 

a point where some die, that is how I conduct my practice" 

"This is what I am indicating that you can drink both treatments, remember 

herbal medication and pills do not fight it's us that are making them fight 

saying this is right this is not right. It is not right to say when you are 

using herbs you are not supposed to drink your tablets, let me give you an 

example if a person comes to me with high blood or sugar I will give them 

my medication and instruct them not to stop their medication" 

In most instances some doctors create their own lines of communication with individual THs in 

case they suggest another intervention or they secretly advise the family or the patient on 

seeking prayers from their pastors if the situation is getting unpredictable. Participants 

responded as follows: 

"It is time that we share the client from equal grounds through referral 

where one refers the client to the other according to diseases that the client 
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present with, let us not all claim we are jack-of-all-trades, we are all 

important to the client" 

"After all we are serving similar clients, and most of the clients 

including health professionals usually visit us secretly especially in the 

night" 

"There are diseases or symptoms that must not be ignored when we (THs) 

see our clients that we need to transfer to the hospital; when a person is 

having the signs of HIV as I know some of them, he must first go to the 

hospital then come back for me to do the necessary rituals if it's 

necessary" 

One traditional healer when asked if it would be acceptable for him to receive patients that 

were transferred from the hospital, he nodded and said: 

"Of course, you just don't know most of the people I am treating are 

comingji·om the hospital" 

"People must stop hiding when coming to us (THs), doctors must accept 

us and start acknowledging that we can work together through referral 

and ~we will also do the same" 

Another traditional healer shared the same sentiment that he finds it very easy to refer to other 

powerful healers or a medical doctor, according to the nature of the ailment the patient 

present to him: 

"Oh yes . .. I am working with one young Venda medical doctm; who 

works very well vvith me; he is having a surgery in Mpumalanga. When I 

assess patients and I am told not to treat them I refor them to him and in 

case he sees people and think he cannot handle them he brings them to 

me and sit in the car while I am helping them and go with them when I am 

done, we have been working together for some time now" 
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"I also work hand in hand with three pastors, but one of them passed on. 

If I am told to send a patient for the pastor to pray for them I do so and the 

very pastors also do the same when they think I will best help the client. 

I think we as THs cannot heal all diseases. I also refer clients to other THs 

when the condition is not under my capabilities" 

"At times even when a person has terrible sores and cannot eat well it's 

better for the person to be reforred to the hospital where they will give him 

a drip of water and also of food. .. mmmm they know how to do it" 

One IK academic expect eluded that: 

"The model that should be developed should include the influences 

that are governing the health behavioural systems of individuals who 

are affocted and infected with HIV & AIDS which includes visiting a doct01~ 

a THs as well as spiritual healers (pastors)" 

"The reforral part of the model should be governed by (i) the peifect 

skill of history taking of patients; (ii) total listening skills (avoidance of 

a tendency to practice selective listening, diluting the story to suit the 

medical parameters of disease assessment as well as portrayal of a non

judgmental attitude); (iii) cultural relativism (understanding client's 

cultural context and believe system as it is presented); and (M 

individual fi·ee will or decision to jill'ther consult either a doctor, a TH 

or a pastor" 

"There should be a guideline or a structure that is developed and 

formalized by government, which will allow fi'ee flow of clients to the 

area of their preference without fear of victimization by health 

profossionals. There should be community engagement workshops where 

clients could be able to voice out their fi'ustration regarding their 

disregarded and stigmatized choices to see us as they indicate to us when 

they consult. Communities must be taught about the common practices that 

could be done at home without even coming to consult any of the 

practitioners by just using nutritional herbs and common medicinal herbs" 
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"Like I indicated before, I think integration is needed only if we as THs are 

accepted because the only problem I am seeing is not with our clients it 

is basically with Western practitioners who continually poison the client 

saying we will kill them. This is pure undermining . .. I think we need to 

collaborate I mean work hand in hand" 

'7i·aditional healers and Ti·aditional practices or operation as far as I am 

concerned cannot be transferred to a common area like hospitals or clinics 

as our spirits do not prefor any space of operation, this mean that it will be 

difficult for us to operate in the same space with the Western Health 

practitioners" 

Some THs indicated difficulties in working from the same area with Western health 

practitioners saying: 

"I don't see any problem as long as I am practising from my home, we THs 

cannot connect with our ancestnrs in any place like a hospital, hey no . .. no . 

. . no . .. no, it cannot work!. " 

"Yes . .. because I connect well to the ancestors when I am in my consulting 

room. The hospital and clinics are having smells that I cannot stand even 

when I am visiting my relatives I keep on belching continuously because 

of the smell that is why I scry it will not be possible, but I will continue 

to refer patients to them (Western practitioners) when a need arise" 

Mulaudzi (200 1: 19) indicates that mutual refenal could be a possibility if practitioners from 

both systems could start creating a climate that would allow respect for each other's unique

ness and competency through proper training by institutions of higher learning. A referral 

system that involves communication between patients, traditional healers and medical 

practitioners is the best way to provide quality care based on future consensus and 

mutual understanding by all health practitioners, rather than continuous unilateral validation of 

WHS as eluded by Ben-Arye and Frenkel (2008:235-236). 
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Mpinga et al, (20 13 :48) indicate that collaboration between traditional medicine and WHS 

could facilitate and encourage a transfer of patients between the two systems. Mulaudzi 

(200 1: 19) pointed out that mutual refenal could only be achieved in a climate whereby people 

respect each other's uniqueness and competency. 

The researcher shares the same sentiments with most participants and researchers that the only 

difference in the referral process done by TH is that they use the word of mouth not a written 

refenal like WHPS, this is affirmed by Ae-Ngibise, Cooper, Adiibokah, Akpalu, Lund, 

Doku and The MHAPP Research Programme Consortium (2010:564). Traditional healers 

and faith healers have a complex system of referral amongst themselves as they refer their 

clients through narrative means of communication which is to be taken into consideration in 

the integration of the two systems and vice versa as most THs cannot read or write. 

3.3.3.1.4 Sub-Category 3.1.4: Collaboration Through Research 

For indigenous knowledge generation, utilization and preservation, researchers and IK 

experts should embark on serious inherent knowledge documentation, taking into consideration 

the ethical and methodological issues associated in conducting research in local communities. 

The best method of doing research with communities is that of Participatory Rural Appraisal 

(PRA), which is highly relevant as it allows effective involvement of the local people in the 

research process (Freudenberger, 2013:8). This methodology applies traditional methods by 

which communities share information such as asset mapping. With this approach, researchers 

assist local people to record their own knowledge, using techniques which involve a 

minimum of outsider involvement in order for them to own their knowledge, identify with it 

and embrace it at all times. Researchers must always be sensitive to the issue of intellectual 

property rights during knowledge generation. 
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The researcher deduced a deeper concern with IK experts who participated in the study 

and who indicated a great concern that knowledge is being 'stolen' and used without their 

awareness or share in any economic benefits that may result from the development of 

related commercial products. This has been a worrying factor even during the time when 

the researcher conducted her Masters studies. Hence, it is of greater importance that 

consideration be given to a plan for protecting the knowledge that results from research 

initiatives. Participants expressed their views as follows: 

"If we want real collaboration, I think it is time we start working 

together, I mean recognizing each other's capabilities, by sharing 

knowledge from all aspects by being transparent to one another, but I 

know with most of us (THs) this is a bit difficult as we must get 

permission from our ancestors first before we do anything, there should be 

promotion and protection of our Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) for all of 

us" 

"I mean we (THs) are now adamant to give anyone our secrets and 

medicines because people are writing and using our things without 

acknowledging us at all . .. the other thing is unlike Western medicine, 

traditional healing skills can only run within families, that is one family and 

not fi·om one family to the other" 

"My advice will be for both systems to share ideas and embark on 

collaborative research to discover the cure and other Hl(~}!s of dealing with 

other communicable diseases. I believe, like I indicated, traditional 

healers know a lot of medicinal plants, it's high time we do collaborative 

research with pharmaceutical companies, including THs who will also ask 

their ancestors and inquire further regarding the possible W«VS of dealing 

with HIV and TB, for example, so far I have herbs that I use regarding 

increasing the immunity system and also give them strength" 

Ocholla (2007:4) indicate steps that can be followed to ensure IK.S generation as follows: 
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~ IK has to be recognized, identified and selected from a multitude of other 

know ledges; 

~ IK has to be validated/affirmed by identifying its significance, relevance, reliability, 

functionality, effectiveness and transferability; 

~ IK should be recorded or documented and kept within a recordal system with high 

cognizance of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) regarding IK access and use a 

database developed by the World Bank for South Africa, being an example to 

achieve and safeguard such knowledge (Ocholla, 2007:4). 

3.3.3.2 Category 3.2: Training Needs on IKS Matters 

Participants indicated a possibility for THs to share knowledge regarding management of 

diseases, in particular HIV & AIDS, as borne out by the following quotations: 

"We must work together as a team. lf they want to train us they must also be 

ready to be trained by us on the bases of how we operate and what we do 

so that we can treat our patients better" 

"Ok, I mean we TH share our knowledge of some medicines that can be 

usedfor managing HIV &AIDS" 

Mpinga et al, (20 13 :48-49) indicated that valuing traditional health knowledge and practices re-

mains a subject of interest of several national, regional or international authorities. The field of 

training regarding healing plants varies worldwide in 1998, 72% of United States Pharmacy 

schools offered instruction on healing plants, in South Korea a survey done between 2007 to 

2010 showed 85% of their medical schools offered lessons on complementary or alternative 

medicines. In Europe 40% medical schools offered such teaching in 2006. In Africa, Akinola, 

cited in Mpinga et al, (20 13 :49) called for such instructions during basic medical training. 
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This category was corroborated by the following sub-categories: 

'1- Training on IKS Medication 

'1- Training on Self-Medication 

'1- Proper and Formal Packaging ofiKS Knowledge 

3.3.3.2.1 Sub-Category 3.2.1: Training on IKS Medication 

Some IKP indicated that there is lack ofknowledge regarding common herbs that could easily be 

accessed and used within communities: 

People should be informed about common useful herbs that can be used and 

they should be easily available in drug stores just like mmmmmm . .. for 

example, one can buy Pan ado or other drugs ji·om the chemist for pain and 

headache because people have been taught that it works without visiting 

the doctor. 

There is an international initiative which is not yet in South Aji·ica 

which can also help in the management of minor illnesses, where a 

middle school can be started that is responsible for training of interested 

people on traditional or herbal medication and their use for treating 

some diseases, these are not traditional healers, but they could be called 

herbalists as they do not use spiritual powers to diagnose or treat their 

clients, they treat symptoms, I think these ones can operate anywhere in 

terms of space. 

3.3.3.2.2 Sub-Category 3.2.2: Training on Self-Medication 

Swendeman, Ingram and Rotheram-Borus (2013:1323) emphasize that chronic disease 

management requires that patients not only comply with physicians' instructions, but also 

assume an active role in decision-making, problem-solving, and implementation of a 

personalized treatment plan to become informed, activated patients in partnership with their 
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physicians. Swendeman et al, (20 13: 1326) further indicate that through the aforementioned 

cognitive processes, PLWHA will be able to monitor their physical functioning as well as make 

lifestyle adjustments like the use of condoms, avoiding shared injections and disclosing their 

status to their partners, and periodically receive feed-back of test results like CD4 counts 

from their physicians. The participants' responses in this regard are encapsulated below: 

"Communities must be taught about the common practices that could be 

done at home without even coming to consult any of the practitioners by 

just using nutritional herbs and common medicinal herbs" 

"Ths, of course, some of these herbs we can even plant them at home so 

that when a child is sick with flu, you can get it from the back of the house" 

"Western medicine they think they are the only ones who can tackle HIV, 

but it is not true, herbs are also part of the nutrients that boost immunity." 

Swendeman et al, (2013:1321-1322) emphasize a need for PLWHA to shift from acute to 

chronic disease management with general emphasis on self-management by assuming the 

role of being a self-principal care giver, active and informed in managing own physical, 

psychological and social aspects of health in order to achieve improved health outcomes, 

which will also result in reduction of the burden on health system resources and capacities in 

hospitals. 

3.3.3.2.3 Sub-Category 3.2.3: Proper and Formal Packaging ofiKS Knowledge 

The researcher recognized that a gap still exists between the two health systems in question, due 

to lack of transparency. There is no clear communication amongst the two types of 

practitioners that is legally developed or stipulated to govern the terms and conditions of their 

interactions. One participant said: 
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"Indigenous herbs should be easily available, e.g., can be planted 

around the house for easy use, drugs like 'Moringa' which is having many 

properties that can help an HIV & AIDS patient" 

The participant also indicated: 

"I also went to Google and searched for Moringa and found that it has 

many good nutritional as well as medicinal properties, and as I am speaking 

now I am using it and I am not ashamed of it" 

One herbalist, who has a vast knowledge about herbal medicine and also possesses a home 

garden for herbal plants, responded: 

"The society seems to have a fragmented knowledge about indigenous 

knowledge and processes that occur regarding disease causation and 

management" 

He indicated a need for this knowledge to be taught from individual homes, primary schools, 

secondary schools as well as in tertiary education level. When asked by the researcher how that 

will happen, he said: 

"IKS should be included in the health training curricula and parents 

should stop behaving like they are not real Africans, but something in 

between" 

"The only best wc~y for us to fully integrate is when we are fitlly 

recognized by our government, I mean not only on 'paper' (Act), but in 

partnership and practice . .. that is open. .. we need to also have a 'voice' 

as THs in policy making. The National Strategic Plan for illness (I think he 

is referring to the NSF for Health), is usually done excluding THs as 

stakeholders we are also dealing with things that need to be addressed by 

the plan" 
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"I mean we THs are now adamant to give anyone our secrets and 

medicines because people are writing and using our things without 

acknowledging us at all. The other thing is, unlike Western medicine, 

traditional healing skills can only run within families, that is one family and 

not from one family to the other" 

When asked if he could train a student in traditional healing if s/he is not family memrer, the 

respond was he responded: 

"No ... I mean family traditional skills runs amongst the family that is from 

the father to the son or from the mother to the child, but only the chosen 

one" 

"I think even us traditional healers we need to open up I mean to be open, I 

don't scry we should tell people all that we do, but we need to start coming 

to the open and tell people that I am a traditional healer like a doctor or a 

nostnr sovinfJ whn thP.V ore nnenlv_ This will also remove the stivma that .r ~.-·- --·./.·a - . -./ .L ol' ..__, 

we have as traditional healers" 

Asked if he can share his IKS knowledge with other practitioners, one participant answered: 

"Hey .. (with a serious look) I need to first ask my ancestors, but the 

challenge could be that with doctors their treatment is open to everyone yet 

v.iith THs treatment is mostly a secret, one does not share easily with 

another healer neither can I trust the treatment advice that one healer 

tells me what about if he is lying and the treatment kills the client. Unless 

you are very close and have gone to a point of trusting each other. With us 

treatment is determined by our ancestors-they tell us what to use" 

"Like THs of old they "rvill be shown the treatment, but first eat it to see if 
it's not a dangerous one before giving the patient regardless of the number 

of people who are coming in that day every edible treatment given the TH 

will first lick it with his tongue to assure the patient and the family that it is 

not poisonous" 
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Masoga and Musyoki (200 1: iii) affirm that indigenous knowledge, technologies, practices and 

wisdom must be translated into tangible (material and non-material) gains for our communities. 

This will be a way to preserve the continuous unidentified loss of this body of knowledge. 

Ocholla (2007:9) also sustain the agenda ofiK development and management through many 

strategies, for example: 

l- Through mapping and auditing IK capacity in Africa (e.g., health, agriculture and 

food, trade and tourism) and this should involve making people aware of IK policies, 

legislations and strategies, managing structures and existing IK programmes, 

including promoting research outputs. 

l- Legal and ethical issues in IK generation and management (IPR and policy 

legislation) to be taken into cognisance. 

~ Education and training issues (kno\vledge sharing seminars and v.;orkshops, short 

courses, IK market places, review of curricula for IK inclusion in all levels of student 

education. 

l- Protection of IK brain drain, that is, preserving IK from its organic custodians before 

they die, because one strong IK holder's death is the total disappearance of the 

community library that has no trace or through mere relocation of the individual for 

many reasons (Ocholla, 2007:9-10). 

3.4 Summary 

This chapter aimed at providing deeper understanding of the outcomes of phase 1 of this 

study which included the outcomes ofthe qualitative data collection and analysis of the views 

and experiences of stakeholders regarding the integration ofiKS in the management ofHN & 

AIDS within a PHC context in Limpopo Province, South Africa. Tesch's eight steps of 

data analysis were used and supported by quotations from the participants and pertinent 
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literature control. Findings were reported and discussed within the parameters of the views 

and perceptions of stakeholders who participated in the study in relation to the themes, 

categories and sub-categories that emerged from data analysis. 
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CHAPTER4 

CONCEPT ANALYSIS 

4.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter centred on the discussions of findings and literature control. The 

main focus of this chapter was to identify and define the concepts as they emerge from 

data analysis from stakeholders' views as well as the literature reviewed in relation to data 

analysis. The conceptual analysis outcomes are presented and discussed with a view to 

forming the foundation for model development. Furthermore, a concept analysis process 

has to do with dissecting the whole into different parts for better understanding. The central 

concept identified in this stt1dy is Integration. 

4.2 Objectives of the Chapter 

The objectives of this chapter were to: 

'}. Define and analyze the concept "Integration" 

'}. Present a graphic structure of the whole integration process, using the steps from 

Rodgers and Knafl (2000:45). 

4.3 Method of Concept Analysis 

According to Chin and Kramer (1995:74), concept analysis is defined as a 'complex mental 

formulation of experience' and a state that concepts are extracted from life experiences, clinical 

practice and/or research. Walker and Avant (1995:39) further describe concept analysis as a 

strategy to examine the attributes or characteristics of a concept through a rigorous process 
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of analysis. Ryle, cited in Rodgers and Knafl (2000:25, 83) define a concept as an abstracted 

feature of the world and is directly related to the ability to perform certain tasks. Ryle 

explains that a well-developed, clarified and elaborated concept can be viewed as the creation 

of improved ability and new ways to function effectively. 

Looldng at the outcomes of this study the driving wheel to the realization of an effective 

model is the manner in which integration will take place between WHPs and IKP which will 

bring about a meaningful integration to facilitate the management of HIV & AIDS within a 

PHC context of the Vhembe District of Limpopo Province in South Africa. The researcher 

used Rodgers and Knafl's (2000:77-100) eight steps as well as Walker and Avant's (1995:39) 

strategies for theory construction to analyze the concept. The following eight steps were used: 

1. Identification ofthe concept of interest; 

2. Identification and selection of an appropriate realm (settings/samples) of data 

collection; 

3. Data collection of attributes of the concept along with surrogate terms, references, 

antecedents and consequences; 

4. Identification of related concepts of interest; 

5. Analysis of data regarding the above characteristics of the concept; 

6. Conducting interdisciplinary or temporal comparison 

7. Identification of a model case; and 

8. Identification of hypothesis and implications for further development (Rodgers and 

Knafl, 2000:90; Walker and Avant, 1995:39). 
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For the purpose of this study, the researcher utilized only six steps out of the eight steps of 

concept analysis as listed by Rodgers and Knafl (2000:77-100). 

4.3.1 Identification of the Concept of Interest 

According to Walker and Avant (1995:40), identification of the concept reflects the topic 

or area of greatest interest. Furthermore, identification of the concept has to do with the 

researcher choosing the concept that actually describes the participants' experiences from 

data analysis or findings. The researcher's concept of interest was then selected as that 

which will facilitate the process of model development (Rodgers and Knafl, 2000:85-86). 

The researcher deduced from the data and was convinced that the common binding factor that 

will bridge the divide between WHS and IKS will be by creating a means towards 

integrating the two health systems in a way of bringing the current health system into a 

process of transformation to health systems development and strengthening. The researcher, 

therefore, was convinced that the term INTEGRATION is the relevant concept to this study. 

The researcher discovered that clarification of INTEGRATION was necessary in order to 

arrive at the conceptual framework to guide the development of the model. 

4.3.2 Identification and Selection of the Appropriate Setting and Sample 
for Data Collection 

According to Rodgers and Knafl (2000: 87-90) an appropriate setting refers to the time period to 

be examined and the disciplines or types of literature that have been included in the data 

analysis and discussions. The researcher's appropriate context that provided the space 

within which the study was conducted was the Vhembe District which is located within the 

Limpopo Province. Limpopo Province is composed of five Districts namely, Mopani, 

Waterberg, Capricorn, Sekhukhune and Vhembe. The Vhembe District occupies the 

northernmost part of the province closer to the Zimbabwe as described in Chapter 2. The 
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province is mainly populated by Venda and Tsongas and is mostly rural. The population 

included stakeholders as indicated in Chapter 1 of this study. 

4.3.3 Data Collection of Attributes of the Concept along with Surrogate 
Terms, References, Antecedents and Consequences 

The researcher consulted a variety of literature material and discovered various definitions of 

the concept INTEGRATION from many schools of thoughts, including social sciences, 

education, business, information technology, health sciences and online search databases. 

This exercise was deemed necessary to obtain a deeper understanding of the concept in 

question. Throughout the definition and clarification process INTEGRATION came out 

distinctly, that is the stronger matrix in this study that will be able to promote the 

development of a functional integrative model that will enhance the integration of IKS in the 

management ofHIV & AIDS within the PHC context in the Vhembe district of the Limpopo 

Province. Rodgers and Knafl (2000:9) describe this phase of concept analysis as the one that 

reflects all possible sources of concept clarification. 

4.3.3.1 Definition of the Concept Integration 

The researcher sought to further define and analyze the concept INTEGRATION as 

identified in Chapter 3 during data analysis and through literature control. Literature and 

other sources/materials were extensively researched in order to bring about the best 

understanding possible for concept clarity and its functionality in any given process. The 

researcher embarked on extensive definition of the concept INTEGRATION to clearly 

have a point of departure in concept analysis. Conceptual definition in this study created a 

roadmap towards the expected final outcome of an integrative model development that could be 

used in many sectors if contextualized appropriately. The researcher embarked on defining 

INTEGRATION as an identified concept that the study is revolving around from wider 
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world views. According to Business Dictionary (2014:n.p); there are three definitions for the 

concept INTEGRATION: 

1. GeneralDefinition 

The concept integration refers to a process of attaining close and seamless 

coordination between several department, groups, organizations and systems. 

2. Companies Definition 

Merger of two or more firms resulting in a new legal entity. 

3. Contracts Definition 

Amalgamation of two or more agreements into one contract that serves as a full 

expression of the intent of the contracting parties (Business Dictionary, 20 14:n.p.). 

The process of definition of the concept INTEGRATION is further detailed in Annexure F. 

The annexure addresses the functional definition of the concept INTEGRATION and related 

issues. This discussion on the definition includes the following: 

}. The imperial definitions of INTEGRATION from different authors 

}. Point of views 

}. Social perspective 

}. Definition of INTEGRATION within the continuum of integrative care 

}. Elements that govern the process of INTEGRATION 

}. Types ofiNTEGRATION and 

}. Focus of INTEGRATION within the study 

4.3.3.2 Identification and Definition of Attributes of the Concept 

This is the second level of identifying attributes which are also key components of the 

identified concept, which consistently appear when the concept is defined and help clarify 

the main concept (Chinn and Kramer, 1999:95; Rodgers and Knafl, 2000:91). In this study, 
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the concept INTEGRATION describes attributes as a real definition, as opposed to a 

nominal or dictionary definition that merely substitutes one synonymous expression for 

another. The focus in exploring the contextual aspect of the concept is to gain an 

understanding of the situations in which the concept is used, its use in varying situations and its 

use by people with potential diverse perspectives (Zulkosky, 2009: 93). Defining attributes assist 

in identifying the occurrence of a phenomenon in order to differentiate it from similar or 

related terms. The discussion that follows gives a description of attributes. 

• Integration Demands Mutual Respect and Appreciation 

From the expressions of IKS stakeholders, integration can only take place if there is mutual 

respect and appreciation among practitioners (llZP and WHPs). According to Fan (2004:6), 

appreciation is not only about art and beauty, but also of nature, a human feeling and 

experience. Increased human appreciation breeds interest on actualization of a phenomenon. 

Whitehead (1967), cited in Fan (2004:7), said: 'there can be no mental development without 

interest. Interest is the sine qua non for attention and apprehension. You may endeavour to 

excite interest by means of birch rods, or you may coax it by the incitement of pleasurable 

activity. But without interest there will be no progress.' Participants indicated: 

"The only problem that is dividing us is that the so-called Western doctors 

do not appreciate our work. In fact, let me be open, we are highly 

undermined, but I am not worried because my patients are still coming 

to me nevertheless, but I wish one day we can see each other as doctors, but 

working differently due to our callings that are not the same" 

"For a very long time Western medicine has been trying to get a cure, but 

in vain. Therefore, the issue of including traditional medicine needs to be 

also explored. In other words traditional healers' role in the management 

of HIV & AIDS should be explored. It can be positively said that if 
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contextualized properly both modern and traditional healing methods are 

valid, and as such can complement each other" 

"There is a great need to integrate the two systems because all are 

operational within and across our clients and instead of shooting each 

other it's time to join hands and begin to forge wcys towards getting a cure 

for the disease. " 

• Willingness to Engage 

Both practitioners should be willing to embark on a project of bringing their expertise together 

for the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC environment. This was also indicated by 

Whitehead in Fan (2004:7), namely, 'Interest gives people the initiative to do things. At best, 

people do things because they are willing and not pushed by others. This is the reason they can 

concentrate on what they do and can use every ability they have and every opportunity they 

have found to achieve it. Their creativity grows while they are doing things very actively and 

on their own initiatively This is an only wc~y people can develop their creative potential. We 

must foster the creative initiative towards the maintenance of objective values. lliu will not 

obtain the apprehension without the initiative, or the initiative without the apprehension.' 

• Integration Demands Mutual Understanding 

One participant who is a traditional healer and a renowned IKS scholar indicated: 

"For a very long time Western medicine has been trying to get a cure, but 

in vain. Therefore, the issue of including traditional medicine needs to be 

also explored. In other words traditional healers' role in the management 

of HIV & AIDS should be explored. It can be positively said that if 
contextualized properly both modern and traditional healing methods are 

valid, and as such can complement each other" 

"According to my understanding, I think doctors must also acknowledge and 

accept that THs exist and will continue to serve their people with all their 
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strength. The only other wc~y is to start respecting the two systems as well 

as also allowing the clients to take their own decision in choosing which 

w~y do they want to solve their illnesses without prejudicing them or side

lining them" 

• Effective Communication is Key to Integration 

Effective communication occurs when a desired effect 1s the result of intentional or 

unintentional information sharing, which is interpreted between multiple entities and acted 

upon on in a desired way. The purpose of any effective communication could be to elicit 

change, generate action, create understanding, inform or communicate a certain idea or 

point of view (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Communication). It is of paramount importance 

that ll(S stakeholders and WHPs, one way or the other create a communication platform as 

they are sharing clients and try build an understanding as a point of departure towards an 

integration process. When asked which is the best way to link with WHPs, one participant 

responded: 

"There must be a W(~)l where we THs can transfer our clients openly because 

when we send them to the hospital or clinic we tell them not to scy they are 

coming from us because they can be victimized by both nurses and 

doctors" 

• Collaboration Leads to Integration 

The researcher discovered from the data analysis process that collaboration is the only way to 

integration only if the voice of stakeholders is taken into consideration. One participant 

stated: 

"Basically let's start by saying we are Africans born within the system of 

African tradition and cultural practices. For me this is who we are and 

that is why I do not see any problem for the hvo systems to work 

togethe1~ interchangeabl)~ as long as the needs of the clients are met. If we 
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look in other countries, for example, Ghana, Nigeria, Tanzania and Korea, 

as well as China, all attempts are made to collaborate the two systems 

unlike what South Africa is doing. We pretend like indigenous health 

practice does not exist and that is a lie because even some of my clients 

prefer both of my interventions" 

Another participant, when asked about the model that could ensure effective integration of 

IKS in the management ofHIV & AIDS responded: 

"The model that should be developed should include the influences that 

governs health behavioural systems of individuals who are affected and 

infocted with HIV & AIDS, and that includes visiting a doctm~ a traditional 

healer as well as spiritual healers (pastors)" 

"Like I indicated before, I think integration in needed only if we as THs are 

accepted because the only problem I am seeing is not with our clients it 

is basicall;.' 1-vith Western practitioners 1'Vho continual!)' poison the client 

saying we will kill them. This is pure undermining . .. I think we need to 

collaborate I mean work hand in hand" 

• Role Clarification 

It was clearly demonstrated by IKS stakeholders that the roles and practices of both 

practitioners need to be clarified so that both can begin to function from an informed 

platform. Some participants indicated: 

'7i·aditional healers provide a client-based personalized health care, that 

is, culturally appropriate and tailor-made to meet the needs and 

expectations of patients. In other words, the patient is warmly embraced 

and the approach is welcoming because the approach is mostly related to 

the natural surrounding like, weathe1~ harvest and rain or the sun as a W(W 

of greeting which is done in a relaxed manner and thus create a conducive 

environment for healing to take place" 
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"By looking at the two approaches to ill health, IKS looks at the 

totality of the problems of its client because part from the symptoms 

that are seen it goes deeper into looking and the spiritual influence and 

the social influence to the disease like if there is hatred or witchcraft 

related to the sickness and protect the client, whereas Western medicine 

only operates fi·om a shallow base and fail to get into the deeper base of 

originality of the person in seeking solutions to holistic cure" 

One participant who is an academic and a traditional healer indicated: 

"People have a tendency of acknowledging only God as a source of powe1~ 

whereas our ancestors are also powe1jul, they speak to us regarding 

diagnosis and cures. There are differences in the healing languages to be 

used in certain circumstances, for example, certain medications are only 

effective if they are identified according to a certain pattern of language 

fi·om the ancestors" 

• Need for Government Buy-In 

There is a great need for buy-in by government into the idea and revisit its policies, legislative 

rules that are governing the ministry of health and its service delivery processes. On serious 

scrutiny, The implementation of PHC Re-engineering in South Afi·ica (Pillay and Barron, 

2012: 1) points out that the intent of the Minister of Health regarding the new approach to PHC 

transformation, namely, 'As part of the health sector's contribution to the overall government 

strategy of A Long and Healthy Lifo for All South Afi·icans, the Minister of Health has a signed 

pe1jormance agreement (the Negotiated Service Delivery Agreement ? the NSDA) with the 

President where he has committed himself and the Members of the Executive Council 

(MECs) of the nine provinces to four main outputs . .. ' The four outputs are as explained in 

Chapter 1 ofthis study (PillayandBaron, 2012:13): 

1. Increasing Life Expectancy 

2. Decreasing Maternal and Child Mortality 
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3. Combating HN & AIDS and Decreasing the Burden of Disease from Tuberculosis 

4. Strengthening Health System Effectiveness 

The model of re-engineering of PHC became the means for pulling forces in promoting 

integrative models of care for illnesses and diseases, in particular HN & AIDS and TB, and 

part of the greater burden to the Ministry of Health and Economic Development of our country. 

It is for this reason that the researcher looked with a greater lens to the proposed PHC model of 

implementation and discovered that within the broader context there are three streams of PHC 

re-engineering of which the ward-based PHC outreach teams is a great off-site model of 

excluding IKP (traditional healers, herbalists, IK knowledge experts and pastors) who reside 

with their clients on a daily basis providing care acceptable to the their clients. This off-site 

framework is indicative of the non-functional TJ·aditional Health Act, No. 35 of2004, as well as 

the Indigenous Knowledge System Policy of 2004 that acknowledge inherent IKS knowledge 

and its utilization by its inhabitants-that is just on paper and on shelves of the drivers of our 

government structures. 

4.3.3.3 Identification of Surrogate Terms 

A 'surrogate' is a philosophical position that a concept may be expressed in different ways, but 

helps to impart significance to the concept of interest (Rogers and Knafl, 1993:83). Surrogate 

terms/concepts constitute the remaining data to be collected, in other words, they are a means of 

expressing the concept other than the word or expression selected by the researcher to focus 

the study (Rodgers and Knafl, 2000:92). The surrogate terms that emerged during the 

process of data analysis were sharing client base through which both IKPs and WHPSs could 

openly work together and share ideas about the patient situations and care given for 

continuity of care through open communication, cooperation mutual respect and knowledge 

sharing. Both practitioners need to appreciate and accept one another with their differing 
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ways/roles in disease interventions. There should be fluid interactive relations that promote 

two-way refenal processes. 

4.3.3.4 Identification ofReferences 

According to Rodgers and Knafl (1993:83), references are actual situations to which the 

concept INTEGRATION is applied, as listed below: 

• Value Clarification 

Both parties need to bracket the self and engage with great openness and respect. 

• Role Identification 

Stakeholders (TH, WHPS, pastors and IK experts) need to clarify their roles to each other in 

order to create a better understanding. 

• Effective Communication 

Interpersonal relations and listening skills will be needed to ensure fruitful and healthy 

discussions. 

• Platform for Effective Interaction 

Working paces to be respected and ways of collaboration to be created. 

4.3.3.5 Identification of Antecedents 

Antecedents are aspects that normally precede the concept. In this study, these are some 

words, events or incidents that occur or precede the concept (Walker and Avant, 1993:83; 

Walker and Avant, 1995:73; Rodgers and Knafl, 2000:111). These events or incidents could 

facilitate the integrative process that has to take place for the management ofHIV & AIDS in a 

PHC context. In this study, the following antecedents were identified: 
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• Willingness 

• Appreciation 

• Understanding 

• Readiness 

• Mutual Trust 

• Openness 

• Mutual Respect 

• Role Clarification 

• Moral Values 

• Accountability 

• Responsibility 

Fan (2004:7) suggested factors that need consideration because they impact the integration 

process. These are discussed below: 

• No Appreciation, No Creativity 

This is indicative of the fact that in the process of one appreciating something, for example, 

nature, it involves feelings, experiences and interest (Fan, 2004:7). It is very difficult for 

stakeholders to understand the need for IKS integration into the management ofHN & AIDS if 

they cannot develop a keen interest in the phenomenon. Interest stimulates people to do 

things, because of their own free will and willingness and not because they are forced to do it. 

This spirit makes them concentrate on what they are doing and find every reason to achieve the 

expected end, hence 'no appreciation, no creativity'. 

• No Appreciation, No Integration 

Coordination of body systems functioning could be a very good example-they are different 

but function in unison to achieve the well-being of the whole/total being. For example, the 

heart cannot function like the liver to work better for sustaining the homeostatic nature of the 

body. If stakeholders lack appreciation of the two health systems, integration will be difficult 

to attain. If one's reasoning wants to do and the will and emotions or even one's body do 
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not want to, how can one do it, or enjoy doing it? There is a reason for mutual willingness 

amongst the stakeholders to join hands when dealing with the HIV & AIDS pandemic that is 

wiping our loved ones out by each passing day (Fan, 2004:7). 

• No Appreciation, No Wisdom 

Wisdom is the way in which knowledge is held, that is, how people handle knowledge. It is 

the selection for the determination of relevant issues, its employment in order to add value to 

our immediate experience, hence initiation of freedom (Fan, 2004:8). It is of importance that 

IKS stakeholders with their accumulated knowledge come to the party and employ their 

expertise from a common ground to deal with health-related issues of clients. The importance of 

knowledge lies in its use, that is, what people do with that which they claim to know. 

Apostle John endorsed the importance of wisdom as a form of knowledge were Jesus said to 

those Jews who believed in Him, 'If you abide in My word, you are My disciples indeed. And 

you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free' (The New Scofield Study Bible, 

1989:1282 in John 8:31-32, New King James Version (NKJV)). 

4.3.3.6 Identification of Consequences 

Walker and Avant (1995 :73) describe consequences as those events or incidents that occur as a 

result of the presence of the concept, which becomes the expected outcomes of the concept 

of interest. In this study, possible consequences of integration will be the following: 

• Open communications 

• Mutual trust and respect amongst both health systems 

• Patients receiving care freely from the two health practitioners, open consultation 

• Recognition of IKS health practices 
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• Respecting patients' choices regarding health/illness-seeking behaviour 

• Knowledge generation and preservation for future use 

• Joint research 

• End of stigma and marginalization of IKS practices 

4.3.4 Identification of the Related Concepts of Interest 

The following concept emerged during data analysis as expressed by participants and was 

then used interchangeably with the term/concept INTEGRATION. This could be 

expressed closer to surrogates or a term that bears a close relation with the concept of interest 

and in this case COLLABORATION became the related term as expressed by participants 

(Rodgers andKnafl, 2000:113). 

• Collaboration 

According to WHO (2010:13), collaborative practice in health care occurs when multiple 

health workers from different professional backgrounds provide comprehensive services by 

working with patients, their families, carers and communities to deliver the highest quality 

of care across settings. This definition befits the expected outcomes of developing a model to 

integrate IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context. IHS should also be 

part of the providers of HIV & AIDS disease management and other conditions affecting 

humanity across the life continuum. Furthermore, the Free Merriam Webster Dictionary 

(20 14:nd) elicits the fact that collaboration could mean the following: 

l- To work jointly with others or together, especially in an intellectual endeavour; 

'l- To cooperate with or willingly assist an enemy of one's countty and especially an 

occupying force; and/or 
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'1- To cooperate with an agency or instrument with which one is not immediately 

connected. 

4.3.5 Analysis of Data on the Characteristics of the Concept 'Integration' 

T1n·ough conceptual analysis of the concept INTEGRATION with the use of extensive 

literature, meaningful outcomes were clustered according to their similarities as well as their 

differences. The researcher, governed by the concept INTEGRATION and the means to the 

expected out- come, clustered similarities and coded them according to their common attributes, 

meanings, categories and sub-categories that were developed, defined and described in the 

process of integration (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1 ). 

4.3.6 Conceptual Framework of Integrative Levels to Ensure Development 
of the Model of Integration of IKS in the Management of HIV & 

AIDS within a PHC Context 

4.3.6.1 The Process of Integration 

The process of integration is described according to its phases, linkages and flow as illustrated in 

Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1. 

4.3.6.2 Phases of Integration 

• Phase 1: Initiation (Ice-Breaking Session) 

Stakeholders come to a common ground of understanding through: 

'1- Role identification clarification by distinguishing the different roles regarding 

disease interventions by both health practitioners in order for them to have a clear 

understanding of one another and in a way drawing common grounds. 

'1- Mutual agreements, respect and trust makes the corner stones for the process of 

integration to be realized. 
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PHASE4 

QualltyA.s-sunmce 

andSustainablllty 

PHASE3 

Dvnam/cs 

PHASE2 

Implementation 

CHAPTER 4 4.3.6.2 PHASES OF INTEGRATION 

Table 4.1: Conceptual analysis framework 

Logistk:al pteparedness 

by stakeholders 

Transformation and health 

system strengthening & 

policy review 

QA combined committee 

periodic review and 

reporting 

Willingness to engage 

Mutual trust & respect 

Acceptance of others 

Effective communication 

Openness accountabil~y 

Active participation 

Resources I funding 

Appreciation & 

responsiveness 

Workshop 

Vision and mission 

Needs analysis 

Developobjeclives 

Legislation & policy 

,_ For the whole process to start and have influence on policy development and review, 

stakeholders should begin to lobby for government buy-in. Committees should also 

be fonnulated for strategic direction as well as role allocations. 

In this phase, the initiation process begins upon a closer look into the antecedents as these are 

the driving forces before the actual integration takes place. These antecedents are lobbying 

government buy-in, mutual interaction and trust, committee formulation of stakeholders, 

mutual agreements, respect, role clarification and drawing common ground. Stakeholders 
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need to embark on clarifying the above antecedents so that they can enter into an agreeable 

common ground of operation. 

Figure 4.1: Integration levels: upward and downward flow structure 

Health, Wise Romero and Reynolds (2013:3) clearly indicate that 'until there is a way to 

reliably categorize integration implementation, meaningful comparisons of implementations 

or associated health outcomes cannot occur'. The authors further explained that 'knowing 

what features of integrated health care implementations lead to the most favourable and 

stable health outcomes will be an important contribution to the health field', which is what the 

researcher has aimed to achieve. 
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The framework illustrates several enhancements that enable it to be comprehensive enough to 

serve as a national standard for future discussions about integrated health care. The 

framework also allows organizations implementing integration to gauge their degree of 

integration against acknowledged benchmarking, and serve as a foundation for comparison for 

campaigning health care outcomes between integration levels or phases (Health et al, 

2013:5). 

• Phase 2: Implementation Process 

Stakeholders need to come up with a strategic plan after careful SWOT (Strength, Weak

nesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis of the present fragmented health system and its 

delivery processes. The process of implementation included the following attributes to 

facilitate the implementation during the workshop: 

'1- Needs analysis 

'1- Development of vision and mission, leading to 

'1- Development of objectives 

The whole process should be able to influence legislation and policy formulation. Phase 2 

occurs after meaningful description and ice-breaking for a purposeful common ground of 

understanding. Stakeholders need to engage at various levels of activities that are 

necessary for meaningful integration to take place as illustrated in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1. 

Organizing a workshop for designing a strategic way forward, drawing an operational vision 

and mission, doing a needs analysis, developing operational objectives and analyzing all 

relevant legislations and policies that govern the two health systems to conceptualize the 

parameters of operations, necessitate broad terms of reference, including: 

'1- Traditional Health Practitioners Act 22 of 2007 
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1- Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, Act 108 of 1996 

1- SANAC-The National Strategic Plan (NSP), 2012-2016 

1- Pharmacy Act 53 of 1974, as amended 

1- South African Medical and Dental Council Rules and Regulations 

1- National Health Act 61 of2003, as amended 

• Phase 3: Dynamics 

For effective integration, stakeholders need to deal will all relevant dynamics related to the 

process of integration, such as willingness to engage, execution of trust, respect and acceptance 

of others. Effective communication, openness, responsibility, appreciation and responsiveness 

form the bases of the integration process that will later lead to a two-way referral system of 

care. In this phase, there is a clear indication that in any interaction there are possible dynamics 

that need to be dealt with such as having to willingly accept views of others, exercise mutual 

trust and respect to gain full cooperation of all parties, practice effective communication and 

inter- personal skills, ensure openness, accountability and ensure generation of resources both 

material and human for the implementation of the project. 

• Phase 4: Quality Assurance (QA) and Sustainability 

It is the 'Ahaa' moment when a two-way of the degree at which integration could amicably 

take place. It is at this stage that the government can advocate health for all, a two-way glass 

mirror that will be able to monitor and evaluate all health systems within its country and com

munities they are serving, through periodic review and reporting, as well as transformation 

and health system strengthening and policy review by a combined QA committee. Phase 4 is 

where there is adaptation, transformation and effective collaboration which then lead to 

meaningful integrative care that allow a fluid flow of activities amongst different 

stakeholders for the benefit of both the clients and the practitioners. 
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4.3.6.3 Degree of Integration 

According to Leutz (1999), cited in (Kodner 2009: 15), perhaps the most well-known framework 

for health-related service integration encompasses at least three different configurations as 

listed below: 

• Linkage 

This is the least-change approach which entails providers working together on an ad hoc 

basis within major system constraints. 

• Coordination 

This is a structured inter-organizational response involving defined mechanisms to 

facilitate communication, information-sharing and collaboration while retaining separate 

eligibility criteria, service responsibilities and funding. 

• Full Integration 

This is the most transformative combination; it refers to a 'new' entity that consolidates 

responsibilities, resources and financing in a single organization or system in order. 

In this study, the researcher envisaged the possibilities of the first two degrees of integration in 

relation to the integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS, because the working 

environment of most THis highly contextual as indicated by some participants: 

"TJ·aditional healers and traditional practices or operation, as far as I am 

concerned, that I cannot be transforred to a common area like hospitals or 

clinics as our spirits do not prefer any space of operation, this n;ean that 

it will be difficult for us to operate in the same space with the WHPs" 

"I can only help my clients here in the house ... the only problem is that I 

cannot work in any other environment other that my small room because 

that is where I was ordained into by my trainer" 
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4.3.6.4 Identification of a Model Case for Integration of IKS 

During information gathering, some essential or non-essential features emerged which are 

described by Chinn and K.ramer (1993:62) as a model case, as that which enables the 

researcher to identify or distinguish essential fi:om non-essentials, either from the literature of 

any other context within which the concept is symbolized. In this study, this was symbolically 

demonstrated by the contextuality of the phenomenon under study as it was naturally occurring 

and experienced in a real life setting. 

•!• Model Case in Support ofthe Need for Integration ofiKS 

The following responses from participants exemplify support for a model case: 

"Basical~y let's start by saying we are Afi·icans born within the system of 

Afi·ican tradition and cultural practices. For me this is who we are and that 

is why I do not see any problem for the two systems to work together 

interchangeabl;~ as long as the needs of the clients are met. If we look in 

other countries, for example, Ghana, Nigeria, Tanzania and Korea as well 

as China, all attempts are made to collaborate the two systems, unlike 

what South Afi·ica is doing. We pretend like indigenous health practice 

does not exist and that is a lie because even some of my clients prefer both 

of my interventions" 

"The model that should be developed should include the influences 

that are governing the health behavioural systems of individuals who 

are affected and infected with HIV & AIDS which includes visiting a doctm~ 

a TH as well as spiritual healers (pastors)" 

•!• Contrary Case against the Need for Integration ofiKS 

Examples of sentiments expressed by participants in this regard are: 

"The Western medicine thing that when one goes to the doctor one will be 

healed there are still herbs that can be used which were used before, but I 
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am not talking about herbs that are coming from a traditional healer's 

point of view" 

"Not agreeable of that lineage my mother being a traditional healer. 

We the ancestors, but I never saw her making any progress (shaking her 

head)" 

When asked to explain if she considers collaboration to be good, but only if it does not have an 

ancestral connection, she said: 

"Yes, because from my Christian point of vie111 there are no way the 

ancestors can communicate healing. God created these herbs for us to use, 

but the problem is when Christians associate herbs with traditional 

healers . .. it is not a sin to use a herb, but it is not nice if one is consulting 

traditional healers" 

4.4 Summary 

This chapter described the conceptual framework that became the building block for the 

development of the model which will be described in detail the next chapter. One concept of 

interest was identified from data analysis, namely, INTEGRATION which emanated as 

central to the realization of the expected outcome. Model development in the next chapter 

will be guided essentially as decsribed by Dickoff et al (1986:423, 434-435). 
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CHAPTERS 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODEL TO INTEGRATE IKS 

IN THE MANAGEMENT OF HIV & AIDS IN A PHC 

CONTEXT 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter focuses on the description of the theoretical fi·amework for the development of 

the model that will promote integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a 

PHC context of care. The researcher was guided by the six elements of practice theory as 

outlined by Dicko±I et al (1968:415-435). The model was developed on the premise of the 

outcomes from data analysis, concept analysis as well as from relevant literature on the views 

and perceptions of stakeholders regarding the possibilities of integration of IKS in the 

management of HIV & AIDS. According to Murphy, Williams and Pridmore (2010:18), a 

model can be thought of as a way of representing reality, and can also represent abstract and 

complex situations such as the economy, health beliefs, or a grief and bereavement. 

5.2 Objectives of the Chapter 

The objectives of this chapter were to: 

'1- Classify and describe activities according to the six elements of the survey list 

according to Dickoff et al (1968:434-435), and then, 

'1- Develop a theoretical framework for the model that will facilitate the integration of 

IKS in the management ofHIV & AIDS within a PHC setting. 
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5.3 The Six Elements of Practice Theory 

The survey list according to Dickoff et al, (1968:435) is summarized in Table 5.1 and will be 

described briefly. 

Agents 

Context! 
Framework 

Agent 

Recipient 

Dynamics 

Procedure 

Table 5.1: Summary of the components for model development 

Description 

This is the environment within 

which activities are taking place 

Who is responsible for the activity 

to take place? 

Who are the beneftdaries of the 

activlttes? 

Components 

The process of integration will take place vnthin the cullwal and 

Western contexts. including the family as a sub-structure that cuts 
across both contexts. 

.... IKS stakeholders 

..... Western health practitioners 

Patients {HIV and AIDS patientslclu;,ntsl 

What is the energy source lor the Wtllingness, trust and respect, acceptance of others. effective 

activity to take place? 

What are the procedures. 

communication among praclilioners. openness accountability and 

responsibility, resources funding. appreciation and 

respons!v!lne.;s, !wo.way referral system 

Initiation 'Norkshop, role and value clarification, Integration needs 

techniques or protocol that will analysis, develop vision and mission, develop objectives of 

ensure realization of the activity? integration, analysis and review of current state of legislation and 

analysis and review of operational policies and guidelines 

What is the expected end goal or 

outcomes of the activity? 

Meaningful integration. effective management of HIV/AIDS, 

mutual understanding and responsiveness. lwo-.way referrals, 

patient advocacy by both types of practitioners 

Dickoff et al (1968:434-435) use six survey list questions to identify the practical activities 

that guide the description of the theory framework: 

1. Context: In what context is the activity performed? 

The context embodies any specific environment within which integration will take place in an 

amicable manner (Dickoff et al, 1968:434). Emanating from the Pen-3 Model described in 

chapter 1 the Cultural Identity Domain became the point of entry after certain group 
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consensus are met regarding any critical area of concern, of which in this model integration 

could only take place after the parties reach a workable agreement through lobbing and role 

clarification. Of course the researcher is looking at possible dynamics that could also 

influence the process like, respect, good communication and mutual understanding amongst 

others Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster (2004:8). In this study the contexts were: 

~ Community Cultural Context 

This includes the setting or environment within which traditional healers, herbalists, 

pastors and indigenous knowledge and the family structure, as a sub-context, operate. Again 

the Pen-3 Model has a bearing in the cultural context of model development in the fact 

that it outlined the role of the family as that that plays a role in determine the type ofhealth 

interventions that will be taken, either western or traditional. Mostly in extended family there is 

still a greater role in the health-seeking behaviour though the increase in nuclear families is, in a 

way, shaking the status quo (Airhihenbuwa and De Witt Webster, 2004:9). 

~ Western Health System Context 

This is the operational environment of doctors and pharmacists. Within the WHS 

environment there is also a sub-structure which is the health legislative framework that 

governs health service delivery processes. This includes the South African Medical and 

Dental Council (SAMDC), South African Pharmacy Council (SAPC), Health Professional 

Council of South Africa (HPCSA), Depatiment of Health (DOH), South African Nursing 

Council (SANC) and Allied Health Professional Council (AHPC), responsible for the legal 

conducts of their professionals as well as the legal parameters governing their different 

professions. 
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2. Agent: Who or what performs the activity? 

An agent is a person or persons who are involved in the achievement of the goal (Dickoff et 

al, 1968:434). In this study the goal is the integration of IKS in the management of HN & 

AIDS within a PHC context in Vhembe District in Limpopo Province, South Africa. The 

agents in this study were IKS stakeholders (traditional healers, herbalists, IK experts and 

pastors) as well as WHPs (doctors and a pharmacist) who acted as the driving force behind 

the realization of the expected outcome. 

3. Recipients: Who or what is the recipient of the activity? 

In this study, patients are the potential beneficiaries of the activity (Dickoff et al, 1968:434). 

In this study, the recipients were HIV & AIDS patients, in particular, who were receiving 

health care services within a PHC context in Vhembe District, Limpopo Province. 

4. Dynamics: What is the energy source of the activity or underlying 

dynamics'? 

According to Dickoff et al, (1968:434), dynamics is the source underlying the process. In 

this study, the indicators of dynamism were willingness to integrate, trust and respect, 

acceptance of others, effective communication, openness accountability and responsibility, 

resources I funding, appreciation and responsiveness. 

5. Procedure: What is the guiding procedure or process? 

Procedure specifies the path, steps and pattern according to which the activity is performed 

(Dickoffet al, 1968:434). The procedure in this study centres around initiating the process of 

integration, role clarification, lobbying and logistical preparedness by stakeholders through 

the following procedures that will build up to meaningful integrative care, workshop for 

initiating the process, role clarification, needs analysis, development of vision and mission, 

advancement towards objectives as well as legislation and policy analysis. 
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6. Purpose: What is the endpoint of the activity? 

This is the final expected outcome of any activity done (Dickoff et al, 1968:435), that is, in 

this study, the development of an effective, sustainable and meaningful integration of IKS in 

the management of HN & AIDS within a PHC setting. 

5.3.1 Context 

The context specifies the environment within which the activity will take place allowing the 

activity to be viewed in relation with other things (Dickoff et al, 1968:434). For smooth 

integration to take place, the researcher took into cognizance the importance of the contexts 

within which the process will be taking place. The following contexts are hereby described. 

5.3.1.1 Community Cultural Context 

Community cultural setting provided a conducive context within which IKS stakeholders 

(traditional healers, herbalists, pastors and IK experts) interact with their different clients and 

patients. Salimbene (1999), cited in (Finkelman & Kenner, 2010:308), note that culture is 

generally defined as a shared system of values, beliefs, traditions, behaviour, and verbal and 

non-verbal patterns of communication that hold a group of people together and distinguishes 

them from other groups. It is within this environment that families reside hosting the different 

clientele who are in need of care at any given point in time of their life and disease challenges, 

hence the emergence of another sub-context that plays a vital role in management of HIV & 

AIDS and influences decision making regarding the choices to be made between IKS and 

WHS interventions for its members during illness behaviour. 

5.3.1.2 The Western Health System Context 

The second context of this study is the WHS. This context becomes the operational setting or 

environment for doctors and pharmacists to execute their practices within the health care 

delivery setting. It is in this environment that all WHPs are provided with an operational ground 
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for care of their patients/clients at any given point of life and disease continuum. The National 

Department of Health (NDoH) in conjunction with the provincial and local government is the 

basis within which all health practitioners and professionals operate, be it private or public 

practices. All practitioners are guided by the National Strategic Plan (NSP) that is developed in 

response to the health needs of the country and burden of diseases for a particular time frame. 

•!• The Health Legislative Framework Sub-Structure 

The third context of this study is the health legislative framework. This framework plays a 

significant role in shaping and controlling health systems quality service delivery within all 

four levels of health care; national, provincial and district as well as local level of health 

system management and care. It is within the district and local levels of care where PHC 

services are rendered as a point of contact or entry to the health care delivery system. It is also 

at these levels where IKS practices are rooted and contextual in nature, yet fragmented. The 

health legislative framework governs health service delivery processes through Acts, 

legislative policy, regulations and Bills. The following are regulatory bodies and Acts that 

govern or shapes the delivery of services to recipients to ensure patient safety and prevention of 

potential harm: The South African Medical and Dental Council (SAMDC), South African 

Pharmacy Council (SAP C) and Allied Health Professions Council (AHPC). Furthermore, these 

statutory bodies and regulations are responsible for the legal conduct of their professionals as 

well as the legal parameters governing their different profession, through licensing, registration 

for legal practice and periodic monitoring and evaluation of all services. Also, the NDoH with 

its NSP for health, guidelines and protocols continues to direct the execution of the strategic 

goals through different indicators for quality service delivery. 
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5.3.1.3 The Family Sub-Structure 

It is within the family sub-structure of both the community cultmal context as well as the 

Western health context which possess the inherent practices and influences that have an 

impact on patients' diseases and illness seeking behaviour. The cultural values, customs and 

belief systems within the community, as well as the family, play a pivotal role in shaping most 

vital activities within a socio-cultural setting. According to Finkelman and Kenner (20 1 0:223), 

a functional family is considered healthy where there is a state ofbio/psycho/cultural/spiritual 

well-being, and can provide autonomy and is responsive to individual members within the 

family. It is within both the community cultural context and the Western health context that 

patients draw energy from regarding the acceptable and inherent belief systems that form the 

bases of one's response to health and illness behaviour. 

The family structure is a component within the community that provides the clients/patients 

infected and affected by HN & AIDS with support and care, including a joint decision 

regarding when to visit a doctor or an IKP or a pastor for interventions and/or advice. The 

role of the family is that of creating a homely environment governed by the inherent cultural 

setting in seeking help or any cure when its member is confronted by illnesses or health

related challenges. It is within this sub-context of the community as well as the WHS that the 

affected and infected are finally residing after any intervention has taken place. Most 

importantly, family members are role players with regard to continuous care after any 

prescription is given and have all the opportunity to disqualify or uphold the intervention 

depending on the patient's response and prognosis. 

It is also within this family sub-structure, where individual families may have their own 

different views and perceptions regarding causes of disease, intervention strategies as well as 

decision regarding where to go when such a need arises. The family structure could 
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further be governed by unique believe systems like cultural orientation, religious orientation 

and beliefs systems or scientific WHS understanding of disease causation, which also plays a 

part in their health seeking behaviour and orientation to the concept health across human 

existence. The two small arrows in Figure 5.1 are indicative of the family sub-structure as the 

base of influence in both the WHS and community cultural contexts within which these health 

systems come into contact with individual and their family. 

Figure 5.1: Context for health systems integration 

5.3.2 Agent 

An agent is a person or persons responsible for executing or facilitating the performance of 

activities so that an expected goal can be achieved (Dickoff et al, 1968:435). In this study, 

agents are persons who facilitate the process of integration ofiKS in the management ofHIV & 

AIDS within a PHC context of Vhembe District in Limpopo Province, South Africa. The 

agents in this study were IKS stakeholders (traditional healers, herbalists, IK experts and 

pastors) as well as WHPSs (doctors and a pharmacist) who acting as drivers for the realization 

of the goal. These agents are the ones that should drive the process of integration in a 

manner that health care consumers could freely utilize both health systems without any form of 
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prejudice or marginalization. It is through constructive communication, role clarification, 

mutual respect and mutual understanding of both parties that this model could become a 

reality. The agents should make it a point that they forge integration without any form of 

undermining one another and without forcing the other to succumb to the other without clear 

understanding and role clarification. This will demand both parties to be empathetic with a 

deep sense of humour in order to allow fluid movement of the integrative process to take 

place. This kind of action has to be started as the shared clientele is continuing to utilize both 

health systems in dealing with their health and illness behaviour. The agents in this study as 

indicated in the first paragraph of this section can be further divided into: 

5.3.2.1 IKS Stakeholders 

IKS stakeholders (traditional healers, herbalists, IK experts and pastors) have a responsibility of 

opening up their horizon of operation and begin to interact with WHPS in order to close 

the practice divide that has existed since the inception of WHS. The researcher has already 

eluded to the fact that traditional practices have been in existence since the origin of man 

and cannot be overlooked-neither can the practice be wished away. Patients and clients are 

still exercising their will power to utilize both systems simultaneously or alternatively 

without open indication of fear of victimisation. There is a critical need for IKP to talk about 

the hidden challenges that they experienced throughout the years in order that they can 

debunk such beliefs and start operating from a platform of mutual understanding. Patience, 

good interpersonal relations and maturity in dealing with this matter will be a priority to avoid 

unnecessary tensions that can adversely affectthe fluid movements of the intended outcome. 

Building trust will be the corner stone for effective integration and responsiveness by 

responsible parties. It the responsibility ofiKP and IK experts and pastors to indicate possible 

logistical arrangements and protocols that should be put into place to ensure a good 
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enviromnent within which the process of integration could take place, for example, 

communicating with their ancestors regarding their intended contributions and also making 

sure they are available when dialogues are happening in order to take and informed decisions. 

On the other hand, pastors too, should share their views in forging the way forward because 

they are also active members in dealing with all kinds of sicknesses affecting man in their life 

experiences. They too are not legally recognized as a force that is participating in the 

healing process though they indicate that their clients are acceptable by all other agents if they 

mention that they visited them for prayers. 

5.3.2.2 Western Health Practitioners 

Doctors and pharmacists are part of the agents that should equally drive the process of 

integrating IKS in the management of illnesses and diseases, in particular HIV & AIDS 

within a PHC context in Limpopo Province. These categories were selected because they 

participated in the study, but there are many more other health professionals who could also 

come on board for corporate discussions, like allied health professionals (physiotherapists, 

occupational therapists, speech and hearing therapists and audiology specialists) and nurses. As 

a result of their unique perceptions about integration, WHPS should also embrace and 

appreciate other health professionals in order that they can work hand in hand. 

This process is necessary because out of the qualitative analysis, there is an indication 

that WHPS should start understanding that IKS is also a health practice in its own right and 

needs some form of acknowledgement as both are serving the same clientele. With their 

scientific understanding, they should also facilitate how best the two systems can integrate for 

the benefit of the patient/client without trying to reorganize the system to suit the scientific 

measuring standards as IKS also possesses its indigenous ways of qualifying the practice. As 

practitioners, this integrative proposition does not mean WHPS should practise outside 
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their legal parameters, but should strive to find a way that could allow both to operate from a 

common understanding without them changing their character (Fan, 2004: 1-1 0). 

5.3.3 Recipient 

The recipients of the integrative model of HIV & AIDS management are the HIV & AIDS 

patients and clients, who find themselves juggling between the different health systems (IKS 

and WH service delivery) with or without the permission of the other. With reference to 

Figure 5.2 there is a clear indication that the recipient has been for quite a while now been 

receiving care from the two health systems disjointedly without informing the other system's 

practitioners openly. The big arrow is indicative of the collaborative force that, when realized, 

integration ofiKS and WHS will be possible and be openly utilized complementing each other, 

rather than competing. 

Figure 5.2: The fragmented interaction of agents and recipients 

5.3.4 Dynamics 

Dynamics are the power sources for the activity which can either be chemical, physical, 

biological or psychological for a person or thing functioning as agent, patient or part of the 

framework in realizing the goal (Dickoff et al, 1968:434-435). Dynamics of this study were 

willingness to engage, open communication, trust and respect, acceptance and 

responsiveness, appreciation, understanding and respect (Figure 5.3). 
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5.3.4.1 Willingness to Engage 

This is a very strong energy where all stakeholders need to be willing to engage in the 

process of transformation and change that will bring about better and open health care 

delivery to the clients under their care. 

Figure 5.3: Dynamics of the integration process 

5.3.4.2 Open Communication Among Practitioners 

This is a strongest binding fibre in any endeavour\textemdash communication brings about 

understanding and trust. This is the only tool that can bridge the divide between stakeholders 

of health from all spheres of practice. There should be meaningful communication and 

openness in order for all parties to be on board and understand their progress forward. 

Effective communication is very vital for integration to take place. It is at this phase that a 

language clear to everyone should be used or interpretation could be of help where needed to 

promote active participation by stakeholders. Stakeholders should possess the following 

calibre: listening skills, emotional maturity, patience, sharing and exchange of information as 

well as interactive learning that comes when one is open to learn from another. 
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5.3.4.2 Mutual Trust 

Mutual trust among participants of any activity erodes any sense of suspicion, fear of 

prejudice and conservation of information needed for the achievement of the expected goal. 

This energy promotes interpersonal relation and effective participation. Stakeholders then 

engage in the process of deliberation with the aim of finding amicable solutions towards 

effective integration and smooth running of health services within the PHC context. 

5.3.4.3 Appreciation and Responsiveness 

Stakeholders should begin to appreciate one another and learn to be responsive to the need of 

integrating IKS in the management of HIV \& AIDS within any PHC setting. This process 

will demand both parties to understand the practice of the other as of impmiance to the 

clientele. 

5.3.4.4 Mutual Understanding and Respect 

Where there is full understanding of the differences in roles and skills, mutual respect comes 

in automatically. Stakeholders should engage in value clarification for better understanding 

of each other's strength and weakness so as to be able to complement each other than 

compete. A proper clarification of roles and values with ensure a better identity, 

understanding as well as mutual respect for both parties. 

5.3.5 Procedure 

The procedure can be described as rules, steps, protocols or techniques that guide the activity 

by directing the path and patterns that are to be followed to execute the activity (Dickoff et 

al, 1968:430). The aspect of the procedure does not stress the outcomes or terminus or 

patiicularize features of the activity, but emphasizes the path, steps or pattern according to 

which the activity is performed (Dickoffet al, 1968:430-431). These authors further indicate 
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that the function of the procedure is to try and provide sufficient details to enable an activity 

to be canied out, meaning to serve as a safeguard to agent or recipient of the activity or 

process. The procedure also helps safeguard the danger to both the agent and the recipient 

where the process could be compromized due to lack of a prescribed pattern of course. In 

this study, the procedure that was used to ensure parameters of successful integration 

included: 

5.3.5.1 Initiation Workshop 

The role of the researcher at this stage is to facilitate a workshop with stakeholders to identify 

key figures comprized of IKS expe1is and practitioners, pastors, as well as WHPs. Policy 

makers and directors /managers within the Ministry of Health should be pmi of the process 

for political buy-in. Lobbying has to be done in order to gain support from relevant structures 

and Department of Science and Technology (DST) as they are also involved in identifying 

and preserving IK products and medicines. 

5.3.5.2 Role and Value Clarification 

Looking at the background of the IKS stakeholders, most of them possess status from their 

cultural settings and communities of their operations. There are special ways on how they are 

addressed as well as their level of understanding. Similarly, doctors and pharmacists have 

their own status within their communities and work places. This might affect communication 

process if not clearly dealt with. For example, TH being called 'witch doctors', if not dealt with, 

can create tensions and disengagement of members on the bases of cognitive injustice as 

described in Chapters 1 and 3. Stakeholders should clearly indicate their values regarding 

their involvement in the process of forging forward an integrative approach to illness and 

disease patterns, in particular HIV & AIDS within a PHC context. 
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These values and roles should be clearly defined and then be set aside if they are seen as 

hindrances to effective interaction. A sense of effective and active participation and 

involvement should be the base of the project. Provincial Departments of Health should 

take an initiative as done by the Northwest Province where an announcement was made by 

the MEC for Health, Dr Magome Masike in the AjNcan Medicine Celebration themed 

Collaboration between Practitioners of1J·aditional Medicine and Practitioners of Conventional 

Medicine? where clarity was made regarding the roles ofTHPs in the health system, to convey 

to communities the right messages on the effective and efficient use of TM and enhance 

continuous participation in departmental activities aimed at promoting healthy lifestyles (Youth 

Today Newspaper, 2014, September 1-2). 

5.3.5.3 Needs Analysis 

Needs analysis for possible integration should be done and clarified by all stakeholders in 

order for mutual understanding to be realized. The identified needs form the base and a 

driving force in the integrative process. All needs that are identified are to be prioritized 

according to their urgency and availability of resources to guide the implementation process to 

take place. Later, emanating from the analyzed needs and strategic goal plan, a proposal can 

then be developed by a stakeholders task team which is then submitted to relevant 

government structures for the appeal of health systems transformation for integrative quality 

service delivery. Furthermore, the committee should take it upon itself to look at all legislative 

frameworks that govern both systems and identify gaps so that proposals can be made to 

policy makers regarding reviews of such laws in order to accommodate the needs of both 

the agents and the recipients for effective health care service delivery. All policies, including 

the ones described under the context of the model, should be scrutinized and strength and 

weaknesses identified. 
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5.3.5.4 Development Vision and Mission, Purpose and Objectives 

As a collective, stakeholders should develop a vision and a mission to direct their strategic 

move towards health systems integration and strengthening. These will provide a road 

map of the project and guide the process for the attainment of the goals and objectives ofthe 

project. Clear, achievable and measurable goal and objectives must be developed to guide 

the process and facilitate evaluation of the success of the project. The objectives will be the 

dissected parts of the whole that will make the process manageable and easy to follow

they also are indicators of success or failure as they act as parameters of monitoring and 

evaluation. 

5.3.6 Terminus/Purpose 

The purpose or terminus is the end point or the final end of the activity (Dickoffet al, 1968:428), 

which for this study is the successful integration of IKS in the management of illnesses and 

diseases, in particular HIV & AIDS, w\thin a PHC setting. This will bring about cohesiveness 

and interaction among TH, herbalists, pastors, doctors, pharmacists and other allied health 

professionals. This interaction will minimize or prevent chances of hiding patients or 

preventing them from seeking medical attention of their own choices. Meaningful 

integration also widens the horizon for mutual communication and referral of clients before they 

complicate or result in unnecessary loss of life. 

From the outcomes of data analysis most participants expressed the need for integration of 

the two health systems because working in their own silos does not help either of the 

systems. They stressed that it is necessary because the client will then utilize traditional 

practices without any fear of judgement, prejudice or stigmatization by WHPS. Dickoff 

et al (1968:430) emphasize the importance of a well-defined outcome in order for it to 

be easily communicated or utilized further. Both the agent and the recipient should be 
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com- fortable with their expected end as there is a very clear link with how dynamics have 

been dealt with for a smooth integration to take place. In the end, the researcher has to make 

a point that the model designed is as practicable as possible to produce the expected outcomes. 

Within the society, communities, families, and individuals exist within the cultural contexts 

that determine and shape their belief system and decision making regarding how to respond to 

illness and diseases. The health and illness related belief structure is culturally inclined. 

Regardless of the inclination, both systems of health be it WHS or IRS will continue to 

have a greater influence on people's health seeking behaviours. The question is whether the 

influence is positive of negative in nature, hence the need for meaningful integration of the 

two systems. Since witch craft has been inherent in various cultures through the ages, a 

strong trend continued from generations to generations that those afflictions cannot be 

resolved by means of Western health interventions. This trend has kept indigenous people 

with an inherent belief system that made them continue resorting to other means of cures like 

traditional healing practices, sorcerers, and diviners and/or religious means of intervention 

where prayers are sought from pastors and Prophets of God. This is because indigenous 

belief systems acknowledge that there is also another world of the supernatural and the 

ancestral side which is believed to have a hand in disease causation and prevention. 

It is from this understanding that the researcher sought to drive the development of the model 

that will incorporate all facets of life and human existence. Man does not live in a vacuum, 

but is influenced by many forces and energies-hence the need for a multi-faceted approach to 

health interventions in human lives and their daily existence and functionality. Through 

effective engagement in the process of interaction as described by Dickoff et al (1968:426), 

using the six elements of survey list, a plausible model was designed in order to promote 

effective PHC, that is, a multi-sectoral health service delivery for the people by the people. 
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The researcher outlined this in depth in Chapter 1 in the paradigmatic perspectives under 

meta -theoretical assumptions. 

5.4 Model Development 

This model as indicated above was developed guided by the six elements of survey list 

according to Dickoff et al (1968:426), but fully informed by the findings from the qualitative 

data analysis as well as the theoretical framework as supported by the literature control that 

was done. The foundational context of the model remained the community cultural context 

with the family as the centre of the context, as well as the WHS context with its legislative 

framework as the driving force to health service delivery by its practitioners. Furthermore, 

the model will be described essentially according to Chinn and Kramer (1999:84-97) in the 

sub-headings that follow. 

5.4.1 Overview of the Integrative Process of the Model 

A brief description of model development will now be discussed. The description will outline 

how integration could be developed and how best it can be promoted between IRS and WHS 

for the benefit of the patient/client, particularly those living with HN \&AIDS within a PHC 

context. The whole process occurred in a spiral configuration (Figure 5.4), that is, following 

phases denoting the process that could take place for the realization of a meaningful 

integration (Figure 5.5) as fully described in Chapter 4 of this study. 
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Figure 5.4: Spiral flow process of integration indicating the upward and downward interactive flow 

Figure 5.5: The final purpose of integration process 
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5.4.1.1 Phase 1: Initiation (Ice-Breaking) 

This is the foundation or the beginning of the interactive phase between the agents responsible for 

the process of integration. The researcher defines this phase as an 'icebreaking' phase where 

agents enter into an initiation process (Figure 5.6). 

•!• Ice-Breaking 

The process begins with the facilitation embarking on awareness of the move to be taken 

towards integration process-this could be done through engagement of agents interacting 

with each other to build a relationship of trust. IK stakeholders thus begin to engage in a 

dialogue with the WHPs to unfold the aim of the integrative purpose and to gain a better 

understanding and respect of one another before identifying the needs. 

•!• Role and Value Clarification 

In this exercise, the stakeholders take a closer look into the possible energies that could drive 

or retard the process, for example, stakeholders should be allowed an opening session to 

describe who they are, what their roles in the project are and how they would prefer to be 

identified through the sessions. This process allows for the creation of a conducive 

environment for participants to openly and effectively contribute to the needs of the 

integration process, which is drawing a common ground. 
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1 
Initiation 

.v. Lobbying government buy-in 

.v. Mutual interaction and trust 
"'" Committee formulation of stakeholders 
.v. Mutual agreements, respect 
"'" Role clarification 

Drawing common ground 

Figure 5.6: Initiation or ice breaking 

•!• Mutual Interaction and Trust 

An activity has to be put in place that will allow acknowledgement of all stakeholders to 

realize the interactive needs of both parties. This can be achieved by allowing group sessions 

where stakeholders are seat together in homogenous groups and indicate aims of the need for 

both health systems to begin working together with mutual understanding and trust, then 

return to the plenary session for discussion of the outcomes for inputs and dialogue. 

•!• Committee Formulation of Stakeholders 

Stakeholders should now fonnulate a heterogeneous committee to ensure represention of 

different stakeholders to assume roles and facilitate the process of integration further in a 

formal process through: 

'j.. Lobbying with relevant directorates like government and DoH 
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,_ Seeking funding to run the project 

,_ Benchmarldng with countries in Africa and others that have already begun 

integrating the systems, such as Korea, Malaysia, Nigeria and Ghana. 

Stakeholders need to embark on clarifying the antecedents so that they can enter into an 

agreeable common ground of operation. Health et al (20 13 :3) clearly indicate that 'until there 

is a way to reliably categorize integration implementation, meaningful comparisons of 

implementations or associated health outcomes cannot occur'. They also underscored 

'knowing what features of integrated health care implementations lead to favourable and 

stable health outcomes which becomes an impmiant contribution to the health field'. 

5.4.1.2 Phase 2: Implementation (Logistical Preparedness of Stakeholders) 

This phase marks the logical preparedness of stakeholders and does not close the flow of 

interaction with the first phase if gaps are identified, phase 1 antecedents are again attended 

to, hence the spiral type of the process of interaction to and from the phases. After the initial 

ice breaking for a meaningful common ground of understanding, stakeholders need to engage 

on various levels of activities that are necessary for meaningful integration to take place as 

indicated in phase 2 (Figure 5.7). 

The researcher should take a lead in organizing a workshop for the development of the 

strategic plan and way forward, draw an operational vision and mission, do needs analysis, 

develop operational objectives and analyze all relevant legislations and policies that govern 

IHS and WHS practices in order to draw closer all parameters of operations. For example, 

looking at all legislations under the following indicators (this exercise can be done by the 

committee), that is, how best does they serve the system(s), what are their terms of reference, 

what roles does they play in health and profession strengthening, what are the strength and 
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weaknesses, how best can they be reviewed to respond to the identified agents and recipients' 

needs. 

2 
Implementation l""rC)CE~ss 

"""' Workshop 
<>{" Vision and mission 
"'" Needs analysis 
~ Develop objectives 
"""' Legislation and policy analysis 

Figure 5.7: Implementation process 

Conceptualization of the parameters of operations, necessitate broad tenns of reference, 

including: 

l- Traditional Health Act 35 of 2004 

l- Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, Act 108 of 1996 

l- SANAC-The National Strategic Plan (NSP), 2012-2016 

l- Pharmacy Act 53 of 1974, as amended 

l- South African Medical and Dental Council Rules and Regulations 

l- National Health Act 61 of 2003, as amended 
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5.4.1.3 Phase 3: Dynamics 

In this phase there is a clear indication that in any interaction there are possible dynamics that 

need to be dealt with, including to willingly accept views of others, exercise mutual trust and 

respect to gain full cooperation of all parties (Figure 5.8). Stakeholders need to begin to 

engage into effective communication ensuring interpersonal skills, openness, responsibility 

and accountability, generation of resources-both material and human-for the 

implementation of the project. If this process is done well both parties will then reach 

consensus, agreements and design a workable scenario of patient care without compromising 

human lives. 

Phase 3 
Dynamics of Integration 

._4, Willingness to engage 

.q, Trust & respect 

.q, Acceptance of others 

.... ~ Effective communication 

.,,.<- Openness, accountability and responsibility 
"""" Resources I funding 
'"" Appreciation and responsiveness 

Figure 5.8: Dynamics of integration 

5.4.1.4 Phase 4: Quality Assurance and Sustainability of Meaningful 
Integration 

In this phase there is a great need for both agents to have an effective adaptation, 

transfonnation and effective collaboration which then can lead to meaningful integrative care 
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that allow a fluid flow of activities amongst different stakeholders (Figure 5.9). This phase 

should promote the implementation of an integrative health care system that will benefit both 

the clients (recipients) as well as the practitioners (agents). The following concepts should be 

attended to: adaptation to the new scenario of working environment, transformation and 

health system strengthening and policy review, QA combined committee periodic review and 

reporting to be done for awareness purposes to all beneficiaries of the model. 

4 
Quality Assurance and Sustainabillty of Relationship 

"'" Adaptation 
«.f> Transformation and health systems 
«S. Strengthening and policy review 
«S. QA combined committee periodic review and reporting 

Figure 5.9: Quality assurance and sustainability of meaningful integration 

5.4.2 Purpose and Structure of the Model 

The ultimate purpose of this model is to facilitate the integration of IKS in the management 

of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context. This integration is to follow a spiral process that has 

to take place between the agents (IKS stakeholders and WHPs) who are the main drivers of 

the process for the realization of a meaningful integration. This integrative care model will 

benefit both the agents as well as the recipients of the health care delivery process which will 
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now be holistically in nature and finally contribute to health systems strengthening (Figure 

5.10). 
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Figure 5.10: Model to facilitate IKS integration in mv & AIDS management within a PHC context 

Furthermore, the model could also be used within the body of knowledge where, if adopted 

well, can be applied by many disciplines to promote integration. The integration process 

allows a fluid flow of processes that has to take place in phases, to and from, if need be, until 
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the final outcome is achieved. The model creates opportunities for quality assurance and 

sustainability of the outcomes of the meaningful integration to avoid relapse or redundancy. 

The researcher can now affirm that the whole stmcture of this model was designed and 

guided by context, agents, recipients, dynamics, integrative processes/procedures, as well as 

the final expected outcome. 

5.4.3 Discussion of the Model 

The community cultural context though culture evolves with time, will always have 

influences on views and perceptions of life, health sicknesses and diseases at any given point 

in the lives of the inhabitants of a particular locality. The WHS context is shaped by and 

grounded in scientific beliefs and influenced by legislations, policies and guidelines that are 

in place at a given time. Regardless of legislations as a given parameter, it is always 

necessary that they be contextualized to serve within the continuum of human existence 

(culture, values, norms and beliefs), taking into consideration all external forces that affect 

the client and agents it serves. 

The nature or schematic stmcture of the model is summarized in Figure 5.10 and is 

symbolically indicative of the interactive process and stmctures involved towards the whole. 

The Agents (IKPs and WHPs) are people who are in a way expected to maintain a certain 

status quo, and that was visible where one individual was playing double characters in 

careering, that is as a TH and doctor or a TH and a pharmacist. The participation of these 

agents and their regarding integration could be fluid in nature as they fully understand the 

systems in place. Moreover, each agent in any interaction will continuously be influenced by 

his/her personal belief system as well as the professional ethical influence to determine the 

degree of participation in the integration process. 
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The recipients (HIV clients/patients) can freely move between the systems if a meaningful 

integration can be promoted without any fear of prejudice. The process and dynamics are 

driving forces that determine the course. In any human interaction, internal and external 

influences impact the action of individuals and those antecedents or dynamics need to be 

dealt with for the process to take place for any outcome to be achieved (Dickoff et al, 

1968:434-435). 

The integration process will always be influenced by how best one understands the other and 

what benefits each participant will gain after the achieved outcome. The researcher can 

conclude that a meaningful integration of the health systems that are in place within a given 

locality will enhance access by the consumers and will promote integrative participation of 

the providers towards quality health service delivery. 

5.5 Summary 

This chapter provided a clear description of the conceptualization of the theoretical 

framework which resulted in the development of the model using the six elements of practice 

theory as described by Dickoff et al (1968:415-435), namely, context, agent, recipient, 

dynamics, procedure and purpose. The model provides the structural process ensuring how a 

meaningful integration could be realized. The discussions included all concepts from the 

survey list which are context, agents, recipients, procedure, dynamics and terminus, using a 

schematic diagram of the model for better navigation and understanding of the model 

structure. The next chapter will will focus mainly of the guidelines to operationalize the 

model, its justification, limitations, recommendations and conclusions of the study. 
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CHAPTER6 

GUIDELINES TO OPERATIONALIZE THE MODEL, 

JUSTIFICATION, LIMITATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 

AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the guidelines to operationalize the model within a PHC context in 

Vhembe District in Limpopo Province, South Africa. This follows the development process 

described in Chapter 5. Persuant to extensive discussions and application of the model 

structure, the researcher embarked on ensuring that the purpose of the study was realized, 

including its justification as a true reflection of what transpired in the field and whether the 

results/outcomes can contribute to health system strengthening as well as adding to the 

existing body of knowledge. This chapter also incorporates a discussion of the limitations, 

conclusions and recommendations in relation to the study aims. 

6.2 Rationale of the Study 

The researcher's point of departure centred around the fact that regardless of the 

marginalization, cognitive injustice and prejudice that some people have experienced 

regarding IKS practices in dealing with illnesses, people still continue to utilize the service, 

either in parallel or alternatively in quest for seeking solutions to their illnesses. 

This premise is also with reference to HN & AIDS because of its status as a worst case 

scenario and a disease for which a cure has yet to be found. IKS continues to be another 

avenue that has been in practice since the inception of man across different cultural groups 
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and backgrounds, and people continue to utilize these practices when seeking health and 

lifestyle interventions (Mulaudzi, 2007:32). The PHC re-engineering strategy which is rolling 

out in all the provinces excluded this alternative health system, the IKS, regardless of its 

massive user base. This is indicative that the study model is of great importance if the 

political mandate from the Ministty of Health given to the teams ofre-engineering ofPHC is 

that of transformation of health systems with the emphasis on system strengthening. This is 

so because the model is aimed at creating an integrative care that will promote the use of all 

other health systems-hence system strengthening. 

The study sought to develop or find a way through which an integrative model of care could 

be developed looking at ways that could promote the integration of IKS into the management 

of HN & AIDS within a PHC context. It is in this study that ways and means were designed 

to find a way of bringing the two systems together and creating a platform of operation that 

will foster mutual understanding and respect of each other. In the final analysis of the impact 

that the model will bring, it is now clear that IKS stakeholder and WHPS can now engage 

each other and share information regarding the care they provide to their common clients. 

With the release of the Indigenous Knowledge System Policy by the DST, as adopted by the 

National Cabinet of South Africa, in 2004, and the Traditional Health Practitioners Act, No. 

35 of 2004, it became evident during this study that regardless of the mandates from these 

policies, the divide has never been bridged as the two health systems continue to operate 

separately and uniquely. The client has a right to choose any health care service when 

responding to illness behaviours without any prejudice or discrimination by another system 

practitioner. Cultural beliefs, values and norms persist to have a strong influence on its 

members, defining their behavioural patterns, perceptions and views regarding health and 

illness which inform their decision making at any given point and time. 
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6.3 Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to develop a model to facilitate the integration of IKS in the 

management of HIV & AIDS within the PHC context. To arrive at this purpose, the 

researcher explored and described views and perceptions of stakeholders regarding the 

integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context. Data were 

analyzed guided by Tesch's eight steps of qualitative data analysis and verified through 

extensive literature control. The principles formulated by Rodgers and Knafl (2000:77-100) 

as well as Walker and Avant (1995:39) were used in the identification of the concept of 

interest as well as in the conceptualization process that led to the development of the model. 

6.4 Research Objectives 

The objectives of this study were described in Chapters 1 and 2 and will be evaluated 

independently below: 

OBJECTIVE 1 

Views and perceptions of stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in the management of 

HIV & AIDS, Limpopo Province, South Aji'ica. 

This objective was fully attended to in phase 1 of the study as illustrated in Figure 2.1 of 

Chapter 2. Phase 1 involved the exploration and description of the views and perceptions of 

stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS in the 

Limpopo Province of South Africa, indicating factors to be considered so that a meaningful 

integration of IKS and WHS can be realized towards better and quality service delivery. Data 

was collected using in-depth face-to-face interviews with multidisciplinary stakeholders. 

The central question was: 
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What are your views and perceptions with regard to the integration of 

IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context in the 

Limpopo Province? How best can the two systems work together? 

Data was then analyzed guided by Tech's eight steps of open-coding as described by 

Creswell (2009: 186). All views and experiences as expressed by participants were described 

and discussed extensively in relation to a relevant literature control for verification of the 

findings. The focal point within the findings was that even though the two systems continue 

to exist and be utilized by clients, they are confounded by the great divide that exists between 

them. The majority of IK.S practitioners still are reflecting on them still being marginalized, 

hated, ignored, judged, wrongly identified and excluded by the WHPS and the WHS as a 

whole. IKP are continuously being regarded as 'witch doctors' instead as 'doctors' who use 

herbs, as indicated by some patiicipants. Out of these data a conceptual framework and 

model was developed as the findings formed the building blocks for the researcher to 

construct the model. 

0BJECTIVE2 

To develop a conceptual fi·amework related to current dialogue about the integration of IKS 

in the management of HIV & AIDS within the PHC setting. 

The central concept was INTEGRATION which became the concept of interest to the 

researcher. During data analysis the outcomes or findings yielded the driving force for the 

realization of an effective model, including the manner in which integration could take place 

between WHPS and IKP. In Chapter 4, the concept was described fully in terms of all 

attributes, surrogates, antecedents and consequences using supporting literature and findings 

from data analysis to obtain a deeper understanding of the concept before the model was 

developed. 
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0BJECTIVE3 

To develop a model to facilitate the integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS 

within the PHC context in South Africa. 

The main source for model development was derived from the findings from qualitative data 

analysis, literature control as well as conceptual analysis which provided guidelines and 

building blocks for the model to be realized. The construction of the model was guided by six 

elements of practice theory as described by Dickoff et al (1968:415-435). 

6.5 Guidelines to Operationalize the Model 

According to Chinn and Kramer (1999:96-98), the last or final step in model development is 

the application of the model which is indicative of the process or guidelines on the best way 

that the model can be operationalized. Community context will always be the point of 

departure for integration to take place and will continually shape the views and perceptions 

of stakeholders regarding any interaction towards a meaningful integration of services. The 

following guidelines should be adhered to: 

l- Guidelines petiaining to the context of the model 

'f. The pmiicipating agents 

'}. The recipients 

'}. The procedure or process followed 

l- The dynamics 

'f. The final outcome/ purpose 
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6.5.1 Guidelines on the Context of Integration 

Following data analysis, literature control and concept analysis and the entire process ofthe 

development of the model aimed at facilitating the meaningful integration of IKS in the 

management ofHN & AIDS, the following guiding factors are relevant: 

6.5.1.1 Guidelines on Community Cultural Context 

'1- Proper channels need to be followed for community ent1y in order to be well 

received, accepted and acknowledged by community stakeholders, leaders and 

members. This will prevent possibilities of rejection and humiliation. 

'1- Workshops and road shows are to be organized within communities to promote 

awareness of what is going on and promoting effective participation in any envisaged 

change or project. 

'1- It is of importance that human beings be viewed in terms of their origin, their values 

and beliefs systems, norms and values shaping their activities as well as factors that 

constitute their value systems. 

'1- Interpersonal relations, communication skills and emotional maturity should be 

infused in any training or community development, though it has to be culturally 

oriented. 

'1- It is therefore important to engage individuals from a point of family and community 

setting to be able to identifY variables that could be beneficial or detrimental to 

health to human existence. 

'1- Effective needs analysis, lobbying and buy-in of other community structures, 
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including traditional leaders, religious leaders, radio stations, ward councillors and 

the Department of Social Development could be key to community participation and 

involvement for meaningful integration. 

6.5.1.2 Guidelines on Family Sub-Structure 

'1- Greater recognition of a family as a sub-structure of the community system has to be 

engendered as it has a great influence on its members collectively or individually in 

health seeking behaviour at any given point of human existence. 

'1- Families should be fully empowered regarding all processes that take place within 

community structures for them to make informed decisions in their responses to 

illness behaviour as well as expectations regarding home-based care of their loved 

ones when infected with HIV. 

'1- Families should participate as a partner with any health practitioner, be it ll(S or 

WHS, in the management process of their family member and take an advisory role 

where need be. 

'1- Families should also act as an open sanctuary for information during the period of 

frailness of the patient in infonning both practitioners regarding the history of the 

illness and the interventions taken thus far to ensure openness and drive further 

implementation plans. 

6.5.1.3 Guidelines on the Western Health System 

'1- It is time that the system acknowledges the existence of other health system practices 

to forge a way forward towards integrative health services and care that will be 

responsive to the needs of the clients/patients in totality. 
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1- WHPs should widen their horizons through interactive participation with other 

practitioners, with the client in mind that they both serve. 
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'1- WHPs need to begin looking at disease causation, not only from the scientific point 

of view, but also start embracing the cultural point of disease causalityso that they 

can increase their understanding from the point of view of their patients. 

'1- Whilst operating within their professional legislations and guidelines, WHPs need to 

still understand that integration does not necessarily mean losing your 

professionalism and ethical standards but has to do with awareness of other health 

care systems operating with similar aims of curing and eliminating occurrence of 

diseases to human kind. 

'1- WHPs should also participate in cultural dialogues that have an influence on health 

and illness behaviour and share their expertise regarding collaborative care to their 

communities, families and individuals under their care. 

'1- WHPs should develop a better way of understanding the background of the patient's 

condition, even if it is tapping from the cultural point of view, rather than to change 

the story by discarding some culturally related information and create a skewed 

scenario that will suit their scientific base of understanding. 

'1- WHPs should also embrace the spiritual point of view of patients, especially with 

diseases that are not curable like HIV & AIDS. If the client makes statements like 'I 

lmow God can heal me. Nothing is impossible for God to perform.' 

'1- WHPs should begin to work within these spiritual parameters and promote both the 

belief system and combine it with continued prescribed treatment, rather that 

discouraging the client, which that can lead to poor compliance even to the treatment 

that is prescribed. 
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6.5.1.4 Guidelines on the Legislative Framework Sub-Structure 

'1- A policy framework to guide service delivery should be developed after a careful 

needs analysis. 

'1- Review of policies should be done periodically as health and life are not static but 

continuous with human existence and development. 

'1- Acts that are developed should be as contextual and relevant to the needs of the 

people, for example, the Traditional Health Practitioners Act No. 35 of 2004 which 

concentrated on the fonnulation of Traditional Health Practice Council to promote 

and regulate a liaison between traditional health practitioners and other health 

professionals registered under the law. There is nothing known to the researcher that 

has been developed so far to promote further integration of these systems in disease 

management and care. 

'1- Policies and regulations pertaining to IK.S issues should be reviewed and guidelines 

formulated to implement and support of IKS practices in South Africa as a way of 

promoting the diversified health care inherent within our societies. So far the Eastern 

Cape Province managed to respond to the need of acknowledging traditional 

circumcisions by developing an Act that guides all traditional circumcision initiation 

schools, the Traditional Circumcision Act No. 66 of 2001, which is now in place to 

regulate the service. The Traditional Circumcision Act was also developed in 

response to high mortality rates among youth undergoing such initiations. 

6.5.1.5 Guidelines on Agents 

'1- The terms of reference governing the partnership and the working relations between 

the WHPs and llCP should be encapsulated within a memorandum of understanding 
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(MOU) to cover the widest possible scope to respond to the needs of 

recipients/clients. 

'1- IKS stakeholders as agents (traditional healers, herbalists, IK experts and pastors) 

should understand their roles to ensure meaningful integration. Knowledge 

generation and documentation with Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) should be done 

through collaborative research by both practitioners. 

'1- WHPs as agents (doctors and a pharmacist) should also be part of the process to 

drive realization of integration of health systems for holistic care. They need to 

willingly appreciate the existence of IKS for better understanding which will lead to 

them working together in serving their clientele. 

'1- Both agents should be responsible in driving the process of integration in a manner 

that health care consumers could freely utilize both health systems without any form 

of prejudice or marginalization. 

'1- Constructive and effective communication, mutual respect and understanding of both 

parties should be the key towards realization of mutual integration for model 

practicality. 

}. Health departments and institutions of training and education should develop 

curricula with the community/recipient/family in mind, that is, any learning and 

education process should be community-based and culturally-oriented in order to 

serve and meet the needsofthe intended society. 

'1- Willingness to patiicipate in knowledge generation and preservation will be possible 

through collaborative research with due IPR consideration from the side of the IKS 
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stakeholders to stem prevailing exploitation without recognition practices. 

6.5.1.6 Guidelines on Recipients 

't-. Health care consumers should also play an active role in dialogues, road shows as 

well as workshops that will be conducted in the community setting. 

't-. Openness about the need for integration of these systems should be clearly indicated 

during discussions or the time of needs analysis. 

't-. Patients should be willing to cooperate in situations where information about 

previous interventions is needed by either of the health system practitioners. 

't-. Client/patients should patiicipate actively during treatment and be informed about 

their prognosis in order for them to take informed decisions regarding their health 

interventions. 

't-. Information about the integration is to be shared. 

6.5.2 Guidelines Related to Model Outcome 

It very crucial that all steps be implemented with determination and passion because that is 

the only way the purpose or outcome of the model could be fully realized. In this study, the 

outcome of the implementation of the model structure will be to facilitate the integration of 

IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context in Limpopo Province. During 

the entire process of stakeholders' active engagement in the realization of the outcome, new 

meaning, skills, and a deeper understanding were evident, for example: 

't-. Free visitation of clients by their traditional healers and pastors during their period of 

hospitalization. 
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'?- Two-way referral system could be possible when all stakeholders know the expertise 

of the other practitioner in relation to the ailment the client is suffering from. 

~ Open and increase of utilization of IKS practices as a way of PHC system 

strengthening towards attainment of re-engineering of PHC goals that the country is 

embarking on. 

'?- Clinical trials through scientific research on traditional medicinal plants could be 

done with ease to ascertain the medicinal properties. This can be possible if IKP are 

willing to share their medicinal plants for laboratory investigations. 

~ Basic training on medicinal plants could be organized where traditional healers and 

herbalists could take a leading role in teaching health care consumers to promote 

self-help with free access of herbal medication in the market places like in the rest of 

the African countries. 

~ Health-related curricula will then be reviewed and include IKS in the education and 

training of their students and guest lecturing by IK experts could be instituted to 

ensure collaboration. If this is done properly, graduates from institutions of higher 

learning will be able to respond to the actual needs of their communities, families 

and individuals from a cultural point of view. 

6.6 Justification of the Study 

Views and perceptions expressed by stakeholders regarding the integration of IKS in 

management of HIV & AIDS within a PHC context became the evidence of realities as 

experienced by pmiicipants and that brings the study to its contextuality and relevant to the 

objectives and outcomes set initially. The preliminary results of this study has been presented 
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nationally and internationally (in FAST Research conference within the Faculty of Science 

and Agriculture, Northwest University-Mafikeng (2012), in the 6th SA-AIDS Conference in 

Durban (2013) and Berlin, Germany (2013) and received greater support and expert inputs 

which were guiding factors in the development of the model. 

The researcher stands to indicate the authenticity of the study as an original contribution to 

strengthen both health systems as well as an addition to the body of knowledge. Justification 

was also achieved through the guidelines developed. This model could be of value in health 

system strengthening within the country in settings similar to that where the study was 

developed and, more importantly, within the Limpopo Province. South Africa, as a countty, 

is embarking on implementation of the PHC Re-Engineering Model. The model demands 

development of Ward-Based PHC Outreach Teams, including only WHPs who are trained 

and employed by the DoH. These teams are operating within community-ward structures and 

IKPs are excluded as players in this initiative. The teams aim at strengthening and improving 

accessibility of PHC services by all citizens of the country. These outreach teams are 

presently composed of six community health workers, professional nurses, environmental 

health and health promotion practitioners who are to provide health services to ensure, 

healthy communities, healthy families, healthy individuals and a healthy environment. 

However, the cultural aspect is never included, regardless if its influence on health and 

illness issues among community members. In other words, the PHC Re-Engineering Model 

(Pillay and Banon, 2012:1) does not include IKP as pati of the role players in service 

delivery within the PHC setting where they are also rendering service to the same clients, 

hence the impmiance of the model developed in this study for integration of IRS and WHS. 

The study results and the model will play a pivotal role as a reference in shaping fmiher 

research and clinical service delivery across health professionals and other disciplines. 

Articles and futiher presentation will still be published in both national and international 
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journals for scholarly access by professionals and researchers. 

6. 7 Limitations of the Study 

The following are limitations of the study: 

'}. The research was qualitative in nature and could limit the generalization of the 

findings, but the designed model could be of value to other similar contexts and 

settings. 

'}. Traditional healing is regarded as 'sacred' since most traditional healers indicated 

that they needed a go ahead from their ancestors this the researcher feels could be a 

limitation in case if information is needed and there is no agreement to do so by the 

traditional healer from the ancestors. 

6.8 Recommendations and Implications 

The researcher deemed it appropriate that in the light of the findings and expressions from 

the participants regarding the study that the following general recommendations be made: 

6.8.1 General Recommendations 

'}. There should be a revisit of the proposed Re-Engineering PHC Model by Pillay and 

Barron (2012:1) that IKS be included under the contracted private provider as they 

operate within the community health sector. This cadre could join the health service 

official mandated for community services and household PHC outreach teams. 

'}. IKPs and IK experts should form part ofNHP deliberations, needs analysis, planning 

and design for them to bring their expertise on board. 

'}. Workshops and seminars should be open to all health care practitioners like IKPs, 
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and others for comprehensive knowledge generation. 

'1- Benchmarking is to be implemented for best practices that will benefit clients and 

patients for quality service delivery. 

6.8.2 Implications for Western Health Practitioners 

'1- Openness and willingness to embrace IKS practices is needed in order for the 

horizon of health practitioners to be extended within the PHC sector of care. 

'1- For more effective community- and home-based care, traditional healers, herbalists, 

pastors, etc. should form part of health system strengthening, for example as 

antitroviral treatment (ART) supporters, directly-observed treatment (DOT) TB 

supporters, as well as community health care committee forum members. 

6.8.3 Implications for Legislation and Policy Making 

'1- Based on the findings of this study, the literature control and the available 

legislations governing the practice within our country, policy makers and health care 

service planners should have an inclusive mentality during the process of policy 

development and begin to involve all stakeholders, for example, IKPs and IK experts 

who provide care to clients/patients, to ensure integration of services in PHC settings 

and health system strengthening. 

'1- Funding must be budgeted and legitimized towards strengthening IK generation and 

practice if the government has any intention of regulating the practice to safeguard 

patient care. 

'1- The Traditional Health Practice Act No. 35 of 2004 needs to be amended to include 
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IKS practices in the health care system. 

'1- Traditional healers who could share facilities with WHPs should be legally 

accommodated within clinics, health care and community centres to provide 

consultative care where needed. 

'1- An open policy framework needs to be designed that will allow traditional healers, 

herbalists and pastors to refer their clients to WHPs without fear of intimidation or 

prejudice. 

'1- Inclusion of IKS stakeholders into policy making forums is imperative for them to 

contribute effectively in the legislative framework of the country they serve. 

6.8.4 Implications for Education and Training of Health Care 
Professionals 

'1- A serious shift in mindset regarding the training and practice of doctors, nurses, 

pharmacists and other health professionals is critical for IKS to be integrated within 

the training curricula to produce relevant and community needs-based responsive 

cadres of professionals who will be able to sufficiently care for their patients. 

'1- Training institutions should begin to invite the real knowledge experts and organic 

knowledge custodians as guest lecturers to debate issues regarding IKS that pe1iain 

to the programmes students are doing. 

6.8.5 Recommendations for Further Research 

'1- Collaborative clinical trials of traditional medicines/herbs need to be done. 

'1- Explorative studies regarding verification and accreditation of IKPs by their own IK 

expe1is are required to ensure authenticity of practitioners. 
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,._ Further research can be conducted amongst doctors and nurses around IKS issues for 

deeper understanding. 

6.9 Conclusions 

Westem paradigms of development does not always accommodate the community's realities 

and survival strategies. Few consultations were done to ensure relevance of planned 

development interventions, hence the lack of sustainability and community ownership (Luka, 

2005:2). The integration of service and leaming into health professions education is an 

increasingly impmiant agenda as trends in health care service delivery shift from acute to 

community-based settings. This brings a challenge to institutions of higher leaming to find 

appropriate strategies to involve Western and indigenous health practices in the development 

and training of student nurses and other health professionals. A joint venture is needed for the 

integration of IKS health practices with WH practices in knowledge generation and 

transferability to the student nurses in institutions of higher learning. 

In their production of future health professionals, these institutions must be responsive to 

both student-learning objectives (which include Western- and indigenous-based outcomes) as 

well as community service objectives (which include culturally-based outcomes) for 

competency generation which is relevant to the consumers' health (Luka. 2005:6-8). With the 

current burden of HN & AIDS and TB infections that South Africa is facing, together with 

poor access to public health facilities in most of the rural communities, traditional healing 

practices will continue to be the first option in response to health and illness behaviours. 

Traditional and faith healing stood the test of time, specifically the erosion due to colonialism 

and invasion of science and technological means as well as pharmaceutical clinical trials. The 

cunent scenario in dealing with health and illness behaviour is for both practitioners (IKPs 

and WHPs) to avoid scepticisms and paradigmatic dysfunctions associated with different 

treat modalities and begin working together within this given context of their existentialism, 
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rather that maintaining their indifferent and suspicious distance which debase and 

compromise efficacious health services to their shared clientele (Ae-Ngibise et al, 

(2010:566). 

Service delivery is governed not only by high expertise within the health care sector, but also 

by the cultural beliefs, values and norms sunounding the recipients of the service in a given 

locality. This study was conducted from a cultural context of health care delivery and 

facilitated by both Western and traditional health care practitioners, including pastoral care. 

This scenario led the researcher to conclude that parallel service delivery is detrimental to 

total and holistic care of clients/patients as this continues to promote the divide between the 

health systems. Finally, the quest for integrating modem and traditional medicine will require the 

breakdown of legal and regulatory barriers that disadvantage the poor 

(http://www.Scidev.net/global/systems/editorials/the-imperatives-for-traditionalmedicine, accessed 

2104/09/08, 1-3). 
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rocorcled, nncl nt tho end of the resenrch, tho information will bo published with nnonymily. No 

reimbursement will be; mode by the resenrchor for information ~uven or for my pmlicipotion 111 !his study 

I rnoy roftnin from onswotinq some of tho quHstion-; 1f not comfortnble wllh thom. WhHn I sign this 

nwoetnAnl I undr;ttokB to CJIVe honost nnswer"> to tensonnhiH quRshon and not to mtslond tho 

rusenrchm. lmny Wlli~JIIIW hom pmticlpnlln<l in thOIIltC~IVIeW Without nny ptojudtce nnd lhH infollllntton 

thnt I ~JflVO bt3foro cnn ho usod by tho 1 esomchm 

S19nnttuo,; 

Pmttclpnnt· 

HHsomchet 

Onto 

Dolo 
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ANNEXUREE 

TRANSCRIPT OF INTERVIEW 13 

Participant Profile 

~r~ Gender: Male 

~r• Qualification: Traditional Healer (TH) 

>I< Age: 75 years 

•I• Has been operating since 1987 when he was guided in a dream to follow the path that 

lead him to his trainer, where he was trained lor 12 months and then came back home to start 

his own practice from then till now, amazingly he is now blind but he is treating his clients with 

ease and he is even saying his skills are not affected as he is instructed by his bones what 

the client is suffering from and he knows his herbs by touch and by smell. 

~I< 25 years as a TH 

Researcher= R 

Participant= P 

Two main questions were addressed: 

1. What are your views and perceptions regarding the integration of IKS in the management 

of HIV & AIDS in the Vhembe District within the Limpopo Province? 

2. How do you think we can best integrate II<S in the management of HIV & AIDS? 
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A: Good momlngl I am here doing a study regarding the Integration of IKS In the 

management of HIV & AIDS. Is there a way that the two systems could work 

together. .. I don't know if I am clear enough ... I mean could you kindly tell me your 

views regarding the integration of IKS in the management of HIV & AIDS for the 

benefit of our patients? 

P: Yes I am hearing you, but according to me I don't lool< down upon anyone because I 

know what I am and I believe everyone knows who they are, 

A: Mmm ... Okl 

P: (Continues) I don't have a problem with Integration because according to me I take 

treatments and also use my herbs, I don't have a problem because even now that I 

am still alive Is because I am under doctors as well as under herbs of this world, the 

two do not fight with each other, 

A: Now when a client comes to you how do you go about It? 

P: If a patient comes to me I treat what I see In the bones, not what I am thinking, if 

you come to me I don't ask you what you are feeling my bones tell me what you are 

sulfering from and also how I should treat you 

A: 01< let's say I come to you and you see what I am suffering hom and then you treat 

me ... is there a way where you can see whether there is a need lor me to be referred 

to the hospital? 

P: Mmrn ... 

A: When is that? 

P: Is when I am seeing that you are lacking blood. 

A: OK ... 

P: , .. and in the mist of my assessment and I discovered that you do not have either 

water or blood I will then send you to the hospital for you to gel the water or blood. 

A: So, thon after that I can como back if nood bo? 

P: Of course, the fact thai you got the blood or water does not mean you are completely 

healed you will still need to be treated for that which was supposed to have been 

treated before you went for the blood or water. 

A: if I come bacl~ with medication from the then what? 
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P: This Is what I am Indicating that you can drink both treatments ... remember herbal 

medication and pills do not fight-It's us that are making them fight saying this Is 

ri~Jhl this Is not right. II Is not right to say when you are using herbs you are not 

supposed to drink your tablets. Lot me oivo you an example ... If a person comes to 

me with high blood or sugar I will give them my medication and Instruct them not to 

slop their medication. 

R: This is very clear, bullet me asl< you something ... as a traditional healer you are 

busy helph1£1 your people and the doctor Is also doing the same ... if I may ask, can 

it be possible for you to move out here to a neutral buill area whore you can operate 

together with doctors? 

P: It cannot be possible because with me my operation comes in dreams while I am 

asleep or by the use of bones usinn the process called u tunguln (which means 

searchinn for Information using the bones), whereas doctors start by asl<inn patients 

what they are suffering from and then nlvo them treatment. .. so I do not nsk them 

what I can only ask is who Is consulllnn is II you or the other one, then I do what I 

need to do then know the condition using the bones (thangu in Tshlvenda) ... they 

do not speculate they speak exactly what one Is sufferln~J from and even give a 

directive on which medication to treat thai person with. 

R: Mmm ... 

P: If one Is well trainBd in the Interpretation of the bonos In and out one cannot ~Jo 

wronu. The medications do not come from the bool< or the laboratory, they come 

florn the bush. 

R: Hey!mulwlaha (an elderly person) you are moving yohl I am enjoying this (the wife 

and son giggling on tho side saying hey he is so much straightforward and the wife 

saying It Is also Influenced by the Interviewer). 

R: So you indicated that you will prefer workino from homo when doctors operate from 

the hospital. .. so tell me have you ever heard about HIV & AIDS or come across a 

client that said s/ho hns the dlsenso? 

P: In Tshivenda (In his culture) this disease is not there (meanin~J It does not haven 

specific name), but I not one lady that carne to me saylnn she is HIV-posltlve, boinn 

told by those who told hor. 

R: Mmm ... 
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P: She was coming from far, but was born here and married far, she went to the hospital 

and she had a sister that came saying she has the disease told by those that HICl 

saying It and she carne to rne and I treated her and she got healed. Personally, this 

name called AIDS I don't know it, but I treated her of what she had and she got 

healed. 

R: Mmm ... 

P: ... and she had a sister who was taken to the same hospital with the same disease 

as they say. Then she went and visited her In the hospital and carno here to ask 

from the bones if she can be helped and If It is possible, as I was also diagnosed the 

same and I was helped here, she indicated that her sister was due to be transferred 

to Garankuwa Hospital in three weeks' time. So I said to her as I Indicated this 

sickness called AIDS, I don't know it, but what she can do is to go to the hospital and 

ask for her sister to be released and bring her here, then I will assess with my bones. 

Indeed, she went and ask for her sister and on the third day she came with her. 

So I assessed using the bones and found the sickness that I found and said I will 

give her medications that she should use, but she must not hurry to go to the doctor 

as she Is still having some time before going to Garanl~uwa Hospital. Then she came 

and I gave her my medications nnd told her to use them and come back before she 

goes to Gmankuwa. !indeed, she came in the last week and I asked her not to go 

to the hospital but to continue with my treatment, and the I said now you enn go to 

tho hospital nnd take the file as if you are just consultinn. Is in It thnt In the file it 

has this informntlon thnt she is positive, then she went nnd she took the file saw the 

doctor and the doctor she found, I do not know him whether It was the one she saw 

before or n new one. Then after the patient saw what wns in the file and that which 

Is found In the patient, he snid what Is written about her is not true that you have HIV. 

but what I am seeing Is the fact that you had sores In the wound and that is neltinn 

bolter, I think you understand that! 

R: Mmm ... I know! 

P: Now the doetor discharged her and told her to finish th<3 treatment she was oatinn. 

but she Is healed. 

R: So the client never went to Gurankuwn Hospitul? 
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P: How Will she go't Because she is healed, so she was discharged. Now one day I 

was going to a village called Ngovhela ... I met her at the b1 idgo and she greeted me 

and I responded to this well-dressed and beautiful lady, and I could not recognize 

her, then she stopped at a distance and said Mr. .. why are you passing me lil<e u 

don't know me? And I said how because I greeted you and you greeted me, then she 

said you don't know me, then she said I arn that patient from ... whom you treated 

and I said eool I could not recognize you, but I am happy you are healed. Evon 

today she is still alive and healed no problem. 

R: Mmm ... that is good, this Is very clear now I 

P: I am talking about what I passed from, I once lived here, and visited one of the 

hospitals here In Venda because I was worried. Then I met one nurse and said I am 

hero because I have some news. Then I said I was asl<ing If It I can be given one 

patient, especially one of the newly diagnosed with HIV, if It is possible so that I can 

be with the patient for the whole weel< treating them, and Sunday ... Sunday they can 

como to be tested to see the progress then another weal< with me and then tested 

again on Sunday so that I could see if It's true that they do not heal by my herbs. 

R: Mmm ... 

P: Then the nurse went inside where I do notl<now where, then she came bncl< and 

said it is not possible becnuso when the person comes hero cannot go to any other 

place again. Then I realized that It is just pure jealousy then I said hoy!lel mo go my 

way everyone will operate tho way he wants, whoever needs my help will come to 

me. 

R: Heylthls is the reason why you see me here ... this would be the only way that you 

could have worked together as a team. 

P: Because if I was allowed I would have treated the person and they would have done 

the testing to check the progress and if that one gets healed they would then give 

me another one to trent, I wont thoro to help ... I was not sick, bull was told when 

one gets In the hospital cannot come out and go somewhere, so what can one do? 

R: Thank you vety much my dad! 

P: I am also thanl<ful, I wishin~J you well on your studies ... let's hope this will help 

people in tho future. 

R: 01 course, this study will come up with a way tho these healing systems could have 

a way of working together in the future for the benefit of both, including the patient in 

particular. 
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ANNEXUREF 

FUNCTIONAL DEFINITION OF THE CONCEPT 
'INTEGRATION' 

A. The Empirical Definitions of 'Integration' from Different Authors' Points of View 

1. According to Rodgers and Knafl (2000:9), concepts are the building blocks of theory, 

and are symbolic representations of the things or events of which phenomena are 

composed of. 

2. Fawcett (2005:4) defines a concept as a word or phrase that summarizes ideas, 

observations and experiences. They are tools that provide mental images that can 

facilitate communication about and understanding of a phenomenon. 

3. Kodner (2009:1) summarizes the main building blocks of integrated care and suggests 

a way to address its various complexities and unknowns from real-world views and in

dicated that the need for health system integration to meet changing patient needs and 

community expectations is widely recognized and ways explored regarding methods 

found in health-system and service integration. 

South Africa, in particular also needs a collectively capturing and sharing of the key 

learning from healthcare leaders and practitioners directly involved in the delivery of quality 

health services to our clients and not only focusing of the advancement of organisational 

knowledge about what works and what doesn't work in a unilateral manner (Kodner, 

2009:1 ). He indicates that new learnings could help in breaking down the integration silos 

that often result from taking on much targeted quality improvement initiatives, thereby 

preventing missed opportunities for a broader spread of proven methods and innovative 

solutions. 
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B. Definition of 'Integration' from the Social Perspective 

According to Rubin (2012:22·28), Integration from the social perspective Is said to be 

the set of arrangements adopted by tile society and the group to accept a new member 

nmongst them nnd f.etcllitnte their .c1cceptance process. This has to do with people's 

beliefs, values and norms that mal~e up a collective consciousness, ,"J shared wny of 

underst,ctndlng each other and the world we live ln. From data analysis regarding the views 

and perceptions of II< stakeholders it was evident that there is minimal or no integration 

If II<S in the main stream of health and that evoked many challenges that are needing 

solutions as IKP expressed a deeper feeling of being marginalized, side-lined and not 

supported at all In what they are doing, even though they have been In existence within 

their cultural context for as long as man lived. The participants's responses affirm the 

marginalization experiences by stakeholders that Interfere with the definition of social 

Integration: 

Hey! you are bringing a difficult topic now. Mmm . .. we are usually not acknow

ledged by Western medical practitioners because they say our things are not 

scientifically based, We <"Ue so undermined lhallhls attitude will mal<e us drift 

apart and will affect the client a/the end of the day. I mean our patients. our 

profession Is highly stigmnlized because from the Western side they will sAy 

they were trained and from our side we hear a calling from the ancestor and 

we Nlso wort< with extra powers from the nnces/ors, whicl1is not beliewtble by 

mnny people, but to my surprise people bel/evo that there are powers /rom God 

or Jesus, or someono. 

The problem is 1/mt llorbnl medication or ttaditionnl healing In South Africa, is 

stigmatized, no/taken sorious, side-lined so badly and hated highly by Westom 

prnclilioners, especially by med/cn/ doctors bec:wse they tl1ink we will tako their 

clients. Yoeeeoeeees it's ,"JII about fighting for customers, but this will not help 

them. The only solul/on for them (doctors) is that they themselves me from the 

sruno bacl<ground of tmd/tlonnl modica//wlp if they me true Africans. Their 

mothers used he1bs to feed, protect nnd treat them when they were still young. 
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C. Definition of 'Integration' within the Continuum of Integrative Care 

1. Kodnot (2002), citod in Kodnor (200!J:7), dolino:; intontntion ns tho oluo thnt bonds tho 

ontity tonothcn, thus enablinn it to nchiovo conunon noals and optimaltosttlts. Kmlnot 

(2009:7) h11thor do limit intnnrntod cmo in totnm of tho orininnl tnrnw, nul1101 s and 

definitions as tnbulatod below. 

Original term and Author 

Integrated Core (Vretvelt 1998) 

lntogrnllon (Leutz. 1999) 

lntonrnted Cote (Grl;lne and 
Clarcla-Garbero. 200 I) 

lntenrnted Care (Kodner and 
Spreeuwenberg. 2002) 

Definition 

Methods and type of organization that \•,111 provide the most cosl·effectlvo 

preventative and caring services to lhote v.ith tho greatest health needs 

and that will ensure contlnully of care and co-ordination l?eh'lllon dll(•mmt 

~ervlcn 

The search to connect the health care system (acute. primary modlcol 

and skilled) v,ith Qlllor IWm~.rU.E!!V.I~o sy~tl!m~ (e.g,. long-term care, 

education and vocational and housing services) to Improve outcomts 

(clinical. satisfaction and efficiency), 

A concept bringing tog•ther Inputs. delivery. management and 

organlz11tion of services related to diagnosis. treatment. care. 

rehabilitation and health promotion, .. (u] a m0ans to Improve the 

sorvicM In relation to accus, quality. user satisfaction and e!flclency. 

A c9ht.rtnl nl o! Jntlhods IIOd roolltls on the funding. administrative, 

organizational, service delivery and clinical levels designed to create 

connt~Uvlty. l!ligni))Qnl om! t.oll~borotlon v.ithln ond between tho cure 

and care sectors ... (to) enhance quality of care and quality of life, 

consumer satlsfacllon and system efficiency for pallenl& wtth complex 

problems ~ultlng l!~r!ls$mullJple urvlc!IJ, J?roYh:jorsMII.solll.nliJs. 

Tho tabled definitions nro indicatiVB of n comprehensive approach to diseuse man 

agomentto the I<Nel of client satisfnction. Accordinn to the author, INHGilATION is 

designed to croate coherence nnd sym~rgy between various pnrts of tho hen/lh care 

enlo!prisa in mder to onhnnce system elficioncy, quality of cnro, quality of life and 

consumor satisfat:lion, espocially lor cornplox and multi·problom patients or clients. In 

oss(mce, inteqratod earn can be~ f>oen as a drmwnd dtlwm raspolls£? to whnt gHnorally 

ails morlor n day health care: accoss concomn, fmgmontod smvicos, disjoinlod c:1ro, 

loss than optimal quality, systorn inolficleneies and dlllicult to conllol costs. Tho te· 

sonrcher concllls with nllthono dofinitionn m> dm;cribod in tho tnblo abovH bocnuso in 

n PHC context clients have the libHtty to choose any honlth cnm system in ordorto 
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deal with their health and illness behaviour, from Indigenous system, power of prayer 

for divine healing, Western medicine hypnosis and other that are available. 

2. l<ordner (2009:1 0) further shows that disease management is a systematic, population

based npproach involving the Identification of people at risk of a particular disease, 

Intervention throughout tho condition's lifo cycle, and the packaging and management 

of treatments and services across tho entire care and disease spectrum in order to 

achieve better and more cost-effective health outcomes. 

3. According to WHO (2008:5), INTEGRATION as tho organizallon and nwnagemenl of 

health services so that people gel/he care they need, when they need II, in ways that 

oro usor-frionclly, achieve the donlred resultn and provide value for money. 

4. Tho Chnnne Foundation in Ennland (2008;3-5), expounds different views of Integrated 

Care as follows: 

~r~ Patients/Users 

•• For tho patient, lntegrntlon manns easy access and navigAtion and seamless 

ClirO. 

;a For tho uner, integration moans health care that is sonmless and easy to nnv/ga/f1. 

" WeiHntonrated health nystems are pAtient focused, and is chnrncterized by 

internal organizational procosnes that that consider the needs of patients 

their families, easy nnvigalion tor patients and families across transition 

integrated processes, And pR/ienl choices. 

~r~ Providers 

•• For the patlont, integration moans lnlerdlscipllnnt y tenmwork: coordlnalion of 

tasks, services and care across professional and lnstltutlonnl boundaries. 

•• From the WHO perspective, integmtlon rnoans that sopnrato technical 

and their mananement support systems, are provided, nlflnngod, financed nnd 

ovnluatod either toBother, or in a coordlnatGd way. 

" Provider pelformnnces nro docurmmted and posted on the NHS wehnile 

to maku nn informed decision on who should treat them. 
~~~~~~~··~~~-~~·~~·~.~~··--~~~~. 
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•I• Managers 

<• Oversight of combined funding streams: coordination of joint performance tar· 

gets; supervision of enlarged and professionally diverse st<df; management of 

complex organlzutlonal structures and Inter-agency relationships: building and 

maintenance of shared culture. 

•• Bringing together different technical programmes, but also considering the whole 

network of public, private and voluntary health services, rather than looking at the 

public sector In isolation. 

<• England General Medical Council still remains the regulator of the medical profes

sion in the United Kingdom, just like in South Africa. 

•I• Polloymakers 

<• Design of inlegmlion·friendly policies, regulations and financing arrangements; 

evaluation of systems/programs on a holistic basis. 

,. Integration happens when decisions on policies, financing, regulation or delivery 

are not inappropriately cornpnt trnentallzed. 

:a The Integrated Health Cme In England regardill~J policy Is aimed at reforming 

tho National Hea/t/1 Stmteoy (NHS) of England In order to be able to provide 

pnlients wil/1 a stronger voice and mare choice through branding of tho NHS to be 

choices: your Ileal/h. your choice. They made patients to decide how they should 

be treated and where they should be treated (Kodnar, 2009:14). 

D. Elements Governing the Process of Integration 

Fan (2004: 1·1 0) defines Integration from the Chinese perspective as literally meaning 

pullino different cultures tooether, bt1sed on positive mom/ concepts. Tho nt tlclo Indicates 

that for cultures to become lntenrated they must /wow erwh other, they should appreciate 

and respect each other without necessarily olvino up their own charncters, nor focus on 

/heir differences. that will then be termBd proper or morliJ!notul inteomlion governed by 

the dBeper meaning of the following elements (Fan (2004:7·8). 
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The researcher amongst all the definitions found has a greater Interest on the definition of 

INTEGRATION as indicated by Fan (20047-8), because It encapsulates the real meaning 

of the expected outcomes of the study. IKP and WHP could only arrive at a meaningful 

Integration of their services and expertise If they take Into consideration the elements of 

this definition: 

1a Knowing each other first; 

;a Appreciating each other as a system of health service delivery: 

<• Respecting each other without any prejudice: 

1a Not giving up their characteristics, 

:a. Not focusing on their differences. 

Types of Integration 

Integration also was discovered to be the means to the end, that is it will be the connecting 

factor that will make the two health systems to: 

i. Know each other better; 

il. Appreciate each other; 

iii. Respect each other: as well as 

iv. Embracing each other's differing In roles, that is, role clarification as tully rto<:rrlt,ort 

in chapter 4 of the study. 

Realization of proper or meaningful integration will be possible when all analyses 

from the cultural a11d WHS contexts of human existence where the process of 

has to take place. Definitions and observations of types of Integration can 

different modalities as tabulated below (PAHO, 2011 :30): 
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Type Definition Observations I Exampl&ll 

Horizontal Integration Refers to the coordination of Integration Is about consolidations, mergers. and 

Vertical Integration 

fteallntegrallon 

Vfrtuattntegrnllon 

activities across operating 

units that are al tha same 

stage In lhe process of 

delivering services. 

Refers to 11111 coordination of 

services among operating 

units that are at different 

stages of the process of 

delivering services. 

Rtlers to Integration through 

control and direct ownerthlp of 

all of the part& of the system 

(Unified o·.vnershlp of assets). 

Refers to Integration through 

relationships and not asset 

ownership as a means for 

collaboration among system 

components. 

F. Focus of Integration within the Study 

shared services within a single level of care. 

Integration Is about the linkages belween 

hospitals and medical groups, outpatient surgery 

centruand home-based care agencies. There Is 

forward vertical Integration, which Is toward the 

patient or user, and backward vertical 

Integration. which I$ toward the supply side such 

as medical equipment ond supply companies, 

Furthermore. there Is the possibility or vertical 

Integration with 11111 health Insurer. 

Modality that uses contracts, agre&menls, 

strategic partnerships, affiliations or frllflchlsts, 

which "simulate" the benellls of asset ovmershlp. 

This type of Integration can co&xlst with !ISSei 

ownership. 

According to l<odner (2008), In (Kodnar, 2009: 15), integration effor Is cnn focus on: 

i. Entiro communities or onrolledlrostered populntions inespective of health status; 

ii. Vulnernblo client sub groups (o.g., tho lrnil oldorly and persons with disabilities); or 

iii. Patients with complex illnesses (e.o., chronic conditions, some cancers). 

Vulnerable and complex patients nood to bonofit to tho highest dooree from lntogrntod 

cme. In this study, tho focus of the tNTEGIMTION concerns the inteornted offotts affecting 

n group within tho community (II< experts/prnctitionors and WHP). The vulnerable complex 

clients sub group are patients with HIV & AIDS at any point of their disease continuum. 
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ANNEXUREG 

MAP OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Red arrow indicates the administrative capital of the LimPOPO Province. 
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